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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Top Marine chaplain against 
changes in homosexual policy 

HOUSTON, June 12--The U.S. Marine Corpsf top chaplain has voiced support 
for current military policy toward homosexuals to senior military officers 
via a position paper prepared by his deputy -- and in comments to the New 
York Times. 

Navy Captain Larry Ellis1 stance is reported in the premier issue of SBC 
Life, a new Southern ~aptist Convention publication to be distributed during 
the SBC1s annual meeting, June 15-17 in Houston. 

Ellis is an SBC Home Mission Board-endorsed military chaplain, a former 
Bible teacher in missions conferences at Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist Conference 
Center and a 1964 graduate of Southern Baptist ~heological Seminary in 
Louisville, Ky. 

After news broke last year of the position paper prepared by Ellis1 
deputy, Chaplain Gene Gomulka, Ellis told the New York ~imes:  egisla la tors 
and military leaders have a legitimate role to play in checking the spread of 
homosexual behavior, especially amone young people whose minds and characters 
are in formative stages, thus prevenging physical and/or phychological harm 
that could injure many innocen 

Ellis also told the rackeristic for military 
chaplains to voice opinio 

The issue of homosex been in the news since 
President Bill Clinton an r this year to open 
military service to openly a1 individuals. 

Ellis told SBC Life h k ~ u g h t  negatiqe responses from 
Congresswoman Patricia Schr others, but that he stands by his 
statements. 

He told SBC Life: ly, are the best example 
I know of the wrath of G 

But, he said, the Apostle Paul's words concerning homosexuality in the 
New Testament Book of Romans does no$ 'PQtpsILn QM hates homosexuals. 

''God loves the homosexual perso$ $@st.&$ much as he loves the 
heterosexual person. In fact, tl)? fqs$ .&h?\the stern warning of Holy 
Scripture is that it is not God's wii t at any persons destroy themselves. 
God wants us all to ipe $1 4 e s  

Ellis added a a&,*qyt either by word or 
deedw : q t h +  GBpproach . . . . Persons 
who practice problems. They do not need, nor 
will it help them for us to be7yir?ldi@ti~e qr h@i$tile. 

"What they need is the trg#h;ppo&n k& & o % , ~ ~  Ellis said. #!And speaking 
the truth of God's will is an $c$##)f b v #  Waq $0 it is not well raceiv d . "  

Concerning his opposition to Clinton's idention to end the ban on 
homosexuals in the military, Ellis a~knowlsdged, "Because he is our commander 
in chief, the freedom of militar~)$eirsonnel to speak to issues on which he 
has spoken is somewhat limited." Ellis also acknowledged "the potential 
dangers to military leaders if they are perceived as countermanding his 
guidance." 

"Chaplains, however, are a special case," Ellis said. 
"In the exercise of our ecclesiastical function, we are not dependent 

upon the authority of the Department of Defense or the federal government. 
~istorically, the separation of church and state has included protection to 
speak our conscience from the pulpit and to faithfully represent the teaching 
of our faith group ... , This is a most precious right and freedom. It must 
be preserved at all costs or the whole concept of chaplaincy has been dealt a 
mortal blow." 

SBC Life, published by the SBC Executive Committee, will begin regular 
publication in October, replacing the Baptist Program, 

--3o-- 
Art Toalston, 9 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Prayer Conference 

Prayer strategy, results 
focus of pre-SBC conference 

HOUSTON, June 12--Prayer that precedes spiritual awakening focuses 
on God, not the needs of people; ~hristians doing the praying look for 
God's initiatives in the world rather than asking God to join theirs, 
according to speakers at the 1993 National Prayer Conference June 10-12 
at Second Baptist Church in Houston. 

##The Lord Jesus didn't come to meet needs. He came t o  do the will 
of the Father," Henry Blackaby, director of prayer and spiritual 
awakening for the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, told more than 
300 participants in the conference preceding the Southern Baptist 
Convention meeting Ju 

"He (Jesus) did not le ople set his agenda for 
ministry, Blackaby said. be initiative in prayer, he 
always has eternity in m 

Blackaby cited r volunteering for 
missions, not primaril 
they believe "God has c 

Minette ~rumwright 
office at the Southern 
been the board's foremo 
2,000 assignments have d groups willing to 
pray for unreached pe sed to the gospel. 

"In these years, wal s have been opened. 
Now there are believe le groups, In some, 
there are congregati 

Prayer as strategy brings th 
before God of humili 
for whom and what to 
power into the lives 

IfGod has chosen 
prayers of his peopl 
partnership with hi 

However, she w 
"into the realms of 
fought, spiritual a 

In other sessi 
churches outlined multi-faceted ministries built around intercessory 
prayer conducted 24 hours a d+y?.seyen @a&, a week. 

"God is doing mighty work In Houston, Texas, for such a time as 
this,It Jill ~riffith, prayer coordinator at Second Baptist Church, 
said. However, she emphasized that prayer should be an emphasis of the 
entire church, not just those involved in the prayer ministry. 

In addition to volunteers who commit to praying one hour per week, 
others are part of a cooperative ministry with 96 area churches to pray 
for local law enforcement officers. Others pray for children who 
attend the church's day-care center, write notes of encouragement to 
people who have requested prayer or pray during worship services for 
the leaders and for those who need to make spiritual decisions. 

"No matter what size your church is, it is a house of prayer. You 
start where you are," Griffith said. 

HERB HOLLINGER 
NEWSROOM MANAGER 

(713) 650-8141 



Steve Shanklin, prayer coordinator at St. Agnes Baptist Church 
located in the inner city of south Houston, said prayer intercessors 
receive training in prayer and also in understanding that God is 
sovereign and life is a war. 

"We're seeing a change in our community," he said. 
Larry Thompson, pastor of Dauphin Way Baptist Church in Mobile, 

Ala., and national director of the Watchmen National Prayer Alert, 
warned: "If we do not pray, we are going to lose this nation. One of 
the great problems is we have so many breaches in the church that the 
enemy has come and gone as it pleased and the body is weak." 

More than 2,000 Southern Baptist churches throughout the nation 
are participating in Watchmen National Prayer Alert, committing to pray 
at a designated hour during the week for revival and spiritual 
awakening. 

Avery Willis, director of the discipleship and family adult 
department at the Baptist Sunday School Board, said 
interdenominational prayer efforts are in the planning stages in 
several cities, including Boston, Houston and Nashville. 

"When God sends revival, he never limits it to one denomination, 
if it's real revival. God is moving in lots of ways for prayer," 
Willis said. 

--3o-- 

Linda Lawson, 10 a . m .  



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC messengers likely to consider 
resolution on Clinton's views 

HOUSTON, June 13--A resolution opposing President Bill  linto on's views 
on abortion and homosexuals in the military is likely to be submitted for 
consideration by messengers to the 136th annual meeting of the Southern 
~aptist Convention June 15-17 in Houston. 

The SBC resolutions committee, chaired by James Merritt, pastor of 
First ~aptist Church of Snellville, Ga., held a pre-convention meeting 
June 12 to discuss possible resolutions that may come before the convention, 
While resolutions are not officially introduced until the convention begins, 
messengers are urged to send I1preview copiesI1 for the committee to consider. 

The proposed resolution on Clinton urges Southern ~aptists to Ivuse 
their influencett to encourage the president I1to stand for biblical morality 
and reverse his standsI1 on abortion and homosexuals serving in the military. 

The resolution says  linto on has repealed the pro-life policies of the 
previous two Republican a cifically mentions his 
support for making a French lable for marketing and 
distribution in the United S \Sor funds from Congress to pay 
for elective abortions th caig program; and reported 
consideration being given cobrage  in a national health 
care insurance program. 

The document also me f the Department of 
Defense to present to him repealing the ban on 
declared homosexuals serv 22-i his peeting with homosexual 
leaders in the Oval Office inkwant of+! homosexuals and 
pro-choice supporters to h 

Although the actions s have been criticized 
in previous resolutions a osed resolution on 
Clinton could be the first focused entirely on a president. 

Merritt cited three reasons tion on Clinton. 
ItFirst of all, he's a fello econdly, he represents 

the most severe shift in moral p lation of any 
president in history. for us to inform 
the public that he does ern Baptist thought on 
such key contemporary tion, Iv he said. 

While the propose the first opportunity 
for Southern Baptists position to the 
presidentls views, about ha conventions and 
fellowships did so in their 

In addition to the Clin resolutions committee is 
considering two separate r %ornosexuality and 
abortion. One opposes lifting the ban on gays in the military and all 
efforts #'to provide government &h~@~38dn%,~&anctionl recognition, 
acceptance, or civil rights advantage on the basis of horn~sexuality.~~ The 
other affirms Itthe biblical prohibition on the taking of unborn human life 
except to save the life of the mothervv and opposes the passage of Itthe 
radical abortion on demand bill, the Freedom of choice Act.I1 

The committee also is considering resolutions calling for Southern 
Baptists to work aggressively for full and free accommodation of religious 
expression rights in public school policies; urging racial and ethnic 
reconciliation; opposing diplomatic relations with the Vatican; and affirming 
the value of the Cooperative Program and "The Finality of Jesus Christ as 
Sole and Sufficient Savior," 

The committee will begin officially accepting resolutions on Tuesday, 
June 15, at 9:30 a.m. The committeels first report to the SBC will be at 
11:05 a.m. June 16. 

Committee chairman Merritt has scheduled a news conference at 3 
p.m. Wednesday, June 16, in the SBC Newsroom. 

--3o-- 
Chip Alford, 1:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptist researchers consider 
cultural values, unchurched students 

HOUSTON, June 12--Researchers from Southern Baptist agencies and 
organizations gathered at the annual meeting of the Southern ~aptist Research 
Fellowship to promote religious research and discuss recent developments. 

Rice University professor William  arti in delivered the keynote address, 
speaking on "~eligious Factors in Determining Values: A Middle Way in the 
Culture Wars. 

The presentation by Martin, biographer of Billy Graham and longtime 
observer of ~merican religious culture, capped a "broadw program that touched 
on technical, practical and more general research issues, said president Clay 
Price of the Home Mission Board. 

Noting "a constant cultural pressure away from orthodoxyM in American 
society today, Martin touched on tensions between fundamentalist and 
wprogressiveu or liberal groups, both politically and theologically. 

Significantly, "the one group to suffer a decline in popularity (in 
American society) is evangelical an4 fundamentalist Christians,Iv Martin said. 

The question is how 1ly mandated religious 
pluralism while acting ou ngful ways, he added. "Each 
new generation," he said, qparating church and state. 

nChristians -- ortho ay honestly differ among 
themselves," Martin empha of views contributes not to 
chaos, but to vitality. It 

Other presentations cq: Aids in Church Growth 
PlanningN by Earl Nobles, oard; "Church Growth 
Paradigms1! by Stephen Park buthwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary; and : Findings and Proposalsn 
by Ron Dempsey , formerly @st Theblogical Seminary. 

Dempsey, recently named dean at Presbyterian College in 
Clinton, S.C., was given the 1993 fellowship award for research excellence 
for his work on the religiosity of uqaw$hp$ college students. His 
presentation drew from his dissertat$oaf, rebgrch at Southern. 

Price delivered the presidentia& *gde#& calling for an expansion of 
the activities and outreach of th& fdsea~h~fbllowship. Members will be 
polled in the fall for ion@ ~ , ~ $ $ p  $q,tuqe direction of the 
group, founded in 1978. \\ Y ' $ p  > 

Possibilities for lug&$ sp&n+qqp$ #;search training 
sessions at Southern Ba ieS;"bu*ld'~rk~ ei&s with other 
denominational professional grwpn; & ~ w a S i p q  eome form of information 
exchange or bulletin board; an4 \\ &tab$i+&hg! b i wearch standards as an aid to 
SBC entities, 9 

\ % P ,, - & b 0 L  * ** 

Douglas Hollinger, 1:45 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptist computer users 
striving for quality, cooperation 

HOUSTON, June 12--Members of the Southern Baptist Computer Users 
Association (SBCUA) focused on "~chieving Quality in ~nformation Systemsn 
during a two-day conference. 

Thirty-seven of the organization's 51 active members attended the 
meeting at First ~aptist Church in Houston. Although the SBCUA has been in 
existence for 21 years, this was the group's first meeting held in 
conjunction with an annual meeting of the Southern ~aptist convention, to be 
June 15-17 in Houstonts George R. Brown Convention Center. 

During plenary and small-group sessions, participants explored such 
technological advances as electronic mail and videoconferencing as well as 
use of a common data dictionary and geo-demographics. 

SBCUA1s 1992-93 president Charles Williamson Jr., director of systems 
development for the Home Mission Board in Atlanta, presided over two business 
sessions in which the gr adopted revisions to their 
constitution and bylaws. 

Attempting to addre 
association's sense of p 
adopted as their purpose 
activities of the variou 

Williamson said thi 
effortsn among SBC entit 
information and working 

The purpose statemen 
group's constitution and 
Williamson said. "We wil 

Participants also v eam to review the status 
of electronic mail used The team's goal, 
Williamson said, will be ding standards for electronic 
mail usage and to explor 
carrier for the SBC. Ji ordinator for the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, will serve 

SBCUA members elee -94 president. She 
serves as director of leans ~aptist 
Theological Seminary. 

Other officers fdd 
membership vice presiden 
Louisiana Baptist Conven 
manager for the Arkansas 
David Stovall, director 
Hardin-Simmons University, Abilene, Texas, treasurer; and Pat Moore, 
management information systems;~y$qp~q~n&g~~, Wornants Missionary Union, 
Birmingham, Ala., secretary. 

Participants also set three-year goals to increase membership in the 
association and establish state chapters. 

Story said she anticipates growth in the organization as computer users 
throughout the convention come to recognize the benefits of coordinating 
computer-related tasks among Southern Baptist churches, state associations 
and conventions, agencies, commissions, boards and institutions. 

"I see us as a support organization,'' Story said. "We hope to set 
standards for sharing computer technology that all Southern Baptists can 
benefit from. 

SBCUA members voted to hold their next meeting in conjunction with the 
June 1994 SBC annual meeting in Orlando, Fla. 

--3o-- 

Brenda J. Sanders, 3:20 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Women in Ministry materials 
to state their perspective 

HOUSTON, June 13--With approximately 500 members in their 10th year, 
Southern ~aptist Women in Ministry has two goals: to educate and to 
encourage, according to the organizationls president, Terry Huneycutt. 

At WIM1s June 13 pre-Southern ~aptist Convention meeting in Houston, 
Huneycutt said in an interview, "The person in the pew does not understand 
that it's scripturally acceptable for women to be in ministry. We want to 
help them understand that women can serve in roles of ministry.I1 Huneycutt 
is minister of ~hristian education at Greenwood Foresk Saptist Church in 
Cary, N.C. 

WIM officers are developing a guide, I1Biblical Basis for ordination of 
Women,t1 and an educational brochure to be used as tools to educate people 
about women in ministry. The guide will highlight the reasons and theology 
behind women being ordained, while the brochure gives a historical time line 
of women in ministry. 

"Being a part of S omen in Ministry is encouraging. We 
have found a bond of joint clinical pastoral education 
resident at Memorial H said in an interview. 

IfGod has not brought w. So we keep going, It 
Sapp said. 

WIM encompasses memb Baptist Convention and 
Cooperative Baptist Fello men who attend our 
meetings and events," Hune reat support. 

"We want to lift all ncourage them to fulfill 
their individual calling,ll 

According to Krista Gr esident at Memorial 
Hospital Southwest in Houst has confirmed my calling 
to be a pastor. I have heologically and in 
prayer. But it is difficult findi to pastor. This group has 
given me encouragement to continue Is call on my 1ife.l1 

Carolyn Plamplin, a retired mis d WIM member, is developing a 
30-year bibliography o en in ministry. 

"Many Baptist inst ibliographies, It 
Huneycutt said, to be i 

WIM1s theme for 19 , "Behold 1 set before 
you a door which no one 

I1A lot of doors ha ars for women in 
ministry, but many more A Matthews, WIM member 
and an ordained m i n i s t e  

I1We are not a phase. We Huneycutt said. ltWe have 
learned of God and his ern Baptist Convention 
churches, but sadly we are havinq to leave those to answer our calling. The 
home that nurtured us and taugh~.$;f'~@#&~~~lways allow us a place to 
serve. 

"Hope and Humort1 will be the theme of WIM1s October retreat in 
Nashville. I1We will look at where w e  have been and look forward to where we 
are going,I1 Huneycutt said. 

--3o-"" 
Lesley S. Vance, 3:30 p.m. 



An explanation of the campaign 
True Love Waits is a national campaign sponsored by the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board -- the world's 

largest provider of religious products and services. The year-long campaign is designed to challenge teenagers to 
remain scxually pure until marriage. Campaign organizcrs expect to collcct approximately 100,000 covenant cards 
signed by teenagers pledging sexual abstinence until they many. These cards will be displayed at next year's Southern 
Baptist Convention meeting in Orlando, Fla. 

Launch date 
True Love Waits was introduced April 20,1993 at Youth Ministry National Conference 4, a national mecting 

which attracted more than 1,000 youth ministers to the Sunday School Board's headquarters in Nashville, Tenn, 

The campaign's five-step approach 
The five-step approach to True Love Waits includes plans for highlighting the message of sexual purity through 

family worship, local church services, associational and state rallies, and at next year's SBC meeting in Orlando. In con- 
junction with the campaign, the Sunday School Board is releasing a series of Christian sex education resources for chil- 
dren, youth, and married couples. 

Response to the campaign 
To date, the response to True Love Waits has been "overwhclmingly positive," according to Richard Ross, youth 

ministry consultant at the Sunday School Board and coordinator of the campaign. Thousands of teenagers from across 
thc country already have signed covenant cards and several churches have conducted special scrviccs highlighting thc 
campaign's theme. Several state conventions also have agreed to include the campaign's message at their annual mcct- 
ings and youth conferences. 

In addition, True Love Waits has garnered national media attention. A Nashville Banner story about the cam- 
paign was picked up by the Associated Press wire service and appeared in numerous newspapers across the country, 
such as: USA Today, The Atlanta-]aural Constitution, Dalhs Morning News, Houston Chronicle, and the Memphis 
Comrnercial-Appeal. The campaign was mentioned in a Time magazine article and on numerous television stations, such 
as WKRN, WSMV, and WTVF, all in Nashville; WKBD, Detroit, MI; and WVTM, Birmingham, Ala. The story also was 
carried on dozens of radio stations, including national networks like CBS, ABC, USA, and CNN. 

The campaign at the Southern Baptist Convention 
The campaign will be highlighted during the Sunday School Board's report to the SBC on Tueday, Junc 25, 

beginning at 7:50 p.m, As part of the service, several hundred teenagers from Southcrn Baptist churches in the Houston 
area will march forward to announce their commitment to remain sexually pure until marriage. 

For more information 
Brochurcs about the campaign will be available at the SBC in the 

newsroom or in the Discipleship and Family Development booths in the 
Sunday School Board exhibit area. Special campaign kits also have h n  
produccd by the Sunday School Board and can be ordered for $3 each. 

Chip Alford of the Sunday School Board's Communications 
Dcpartmcnt will be attending the SBC meeting and will be available to 
answer questions and assist reporters in scheduling interviews with cam- 
paign coordinators Richard Ross and Jimmy Hester. You can contact Chip 
at the SBC newsroom, telephone (713) 650-8141 betwecn Monday, Junc 14. 
and Thursday, Junc 17. 

For help before or after these dates, call Charles Willis at (615) 251- 
2307. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WMU executive board 

WMU board launches VISION fund, 
issues no Executive Conunittee reply 

HOUSTON, June 13--A special fund to accept contributions for 
missions projects and the ongoing work of Southern Baptist Woman's 
Missionary Union was authorized June 12 by the WMU executive board, 
along with plans to fund annual projects addressing critical social 
issues. 

No action was taken, meanwhile, in response to resolutions by 
Southern ~aptist Convention and state Baptist convention bodies 
concerning the executive board's January 1993 decision to consider 
requests to produce missions materials for other evangelical groups. 

The SBC Executive Committee voiced concern in February that WMU 
would no longer maintain exclusive relationships with the Home and 
Foreign Mission boards. FMB trustees subsequently affirmed the 
Executive Cornittee re and individuals have 
expressed support for WMU, resolution of support by 
the executive board of th& n-ntion of Texas. 

WMU ~xecutive Director saiq the WMU executive 
board discussed the is aturday morning executive 
session preceding the rained no response was 
needed. 

The new fund, tit1 ill enable the national 
women's missions organi idion for the futur , 
OIBrien said, and will d r d  aupp~rt  in light of reductions in 
traditional funding so ng sales of magazines and products. 

"To ensure the ongo tnkstries, we must pursue other 
sources of income," she said. To administer the fund, 04Brien 
announced the formation of a devel~pmqt ~ffice to be overseen by June 
Whitlow, WMU associate executive d$rect$$." 

Board members also voted to oarr$uct:&ational projects to alleviate 
hunger in 1993-95 and to address the igstte of AIDS in 1995-96. They 
d layed until January A99q decisions a b ~ u t  wlqt iqsues should be 
addressed for the rer&i@dg$ of :tm dead& " 

In other businas4 G a$&rov4i Was q i v h  @a QeVe1op plans for a WMU 
enlargement campaign baa~ched if i  J h e  2994. 

"You can hardly pick up a Baptist ntate,paper and not read about 
WMU,I1 Ol~rien said. "It is $meartant f* uB, to follow up on the 
visibility we 've had with a$i'b~n%argem13ne qapiaign. 

Meanwhile, the execut&k@+bard a@pr?"o@eb h 1993-94 budget of $14.5 
million. Also approved was a goal of $86 million for the 1994 Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering for f@PeYgd'qts#ib~s and a goal of $42 million 
for the 1995 Annie Armstrong Easter Offering fox home missions. 
OtBrien said the goals were proposed in cooperation with the two 
mission boards. 

The board also approved an adult curriculum plan for 1995-96 and 
agreed to postpone until January 1994 a decision on a name for its 
adult organization. 

The first three recipients of R. Keith Parks scholarship grants 
w re announced. Recipients are Patricia Ann Jones of Richmond, Va.; 
Roseline M. Minikon of Louisville, Ky.; and Helen Hoggatt Price of 
Summit, Miss. 

The scholarship fund was begun by WMU to honor the contributions 
to missions of Parks, who retired earlier this year as FMB president. 

--3o-- 

Linda Lawson, 5 p.m. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Help unchurched young adults 
find their way, says researcher 

HOUSTON, June 13--Unchurched young adults are not so much anti-religious 
as individualistic, according to a Southern Baptist researcher. 

Ron Dempsey, winner of the Southern Baptist Research Fellowship's 1993 
award for research excellence, presented his findings at the group's annual 
pre-convention meeting in Houston June 12. 

A former director of academic services at Southern ~aptist Theological 
Seminary, Dempsey recently was named associate dean at Presbyterian College 
in Clinton, S.C. 

Dempseyls survey results came from students at Kentucky's University of 
Louisville and Jefferson County Community College, but he said the results 
are applicable throughout the Southeast region of the United Stater. 

A full 70 percent of unchurched respondents identified themselves as 
Christian, Dempsey found. These mer&ers of the "baby bustN generation gave 
several reasons for avoid 

"About 30 percent in a private affair," whil "many 
indicated they just hadnt el1 to worship, Dempsey said. 
Over 50 percent indicated organized religion, citing 
everything from historica oppression to negative 
personal experiences. 

Lack of time was anot erne, he added. "We as a 
church are also vying for 

Dempsey outlined some ations of this research for local 
churches seeking to minist 

Churches must learn t wctrur~hed people Itas people who 
actually have religious motivations, religious feelings and (who) have just 
not found appropriate places to express them," he emphasized. 

IvThey are people who are struggring ~$~qiously. They are not pagans; 
they are not heathens." \ \ $  

In light of negative attitudes t o w d  ~Btitutions of all kinds, 
including the church, local convregations would do well to heed the call for 
greater relevance, ~cco@+@$ go%empsey; 4-h a$rb "message is eternal , he  
said, our methods must && @&$o-dat*. i : :  

"Are we going to tg$ kd ba arnkextukl k i ~ h  th; bthods we use to get 
people into our local churches?" 

Fellowship officers termed stu*, t$~$bd "Unchurched Young Adults: 
Findings and  proposal^,^^ a t l v q  Wod ba&e$ibe\~ork~~ that will serve as a 
foundation for similar re~ear&h+~~d'rou.ghdut ,&ha hation. 

Douglas Hollinger, 7:45 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
WMU Sunday 

Excited about future, 
says WMU president 

HOUSTON, June 130-A focus on the future and ongoing missions needs 
highlighted the opening session of the 105th annual meeting of Southern 
Baptist Wornants Missionary Union June 13 in Houston. 

National WMU president Carolyn Miller of Huntsville, Ala., set the 
tone with her opening remarks to the approximately 1,000 persons at 
Houstonts First Baptist Church. 

With a brief reference to problems encountered by the national 
organization in recent months, ~ i l l e r  encouraged participants to look to 
the future. 

ltAlthough we have experienced a difficult year, we have a real peace 
about our decisions and about what the future holds for WMUtn she said. 
"That leaves us nothing but excited about our 

The WMU executive board voted in January 1993 to enlarge their focus 
to include other, non-traditional missions opportunities and to produce 
missions materials for other evangelical groups. The action caus d the 
Southern Baptist Convention Q#it~utive t t e e  to express concern about 
the relationship with WMU, %*b h auxiliary to the convention. 

#'We are here today becdbte of rows, not because of whet 
happened in our yester I $  yqu feel like I do, you are 
ready to move on -- to v i w ,  to m p e r  levels of ministry, to a 

a\\ 
higher calling of miss 

"The reason we are M a y  &&I because we have been summoned to 
serve the Lord our Go 

Southern Baptist David FuJler of Cleveland, Ohio, told 
the audience, "Script hat3 we ape to serve God,t1 citing a 
passage in Matthew wh i~tiahs to "serve the least of these." 

The missionary noted that "in our country there is becoming more and 
more of an abundance of the least of tQeqe.lt 

Fuller said it would be diffi~ult $4 face the persons with whom he 
works in Cleveland after the tlfirst cla$d treatment I 've experienced in 
Houst~n.~' He noted more than 80 percafitbfi the persons in east Cl veland 
receive some form of \wl&c a w i s t a n e  ~q a,regylqir basis. 

Itwe must ask ourt e$vds) 'Why does thQ pa*&* exist? l t t  Fuller said. 
"Why, when we have th& t i @ ~ ~ i * l  and #pieitpal\ resources, are we not 
serving the least of kkh~? * b \ *  

\ *  

Fuller cited two barriers to reachknq $@se people: fear and pride. 
"When I started working ia east Cl@~dl$@d, I cantt say that I wasnlt 

afraid, he said, Itbut I can t p v  that G&'de%ivered me. It is no more 
scary to take God into your db&R placO thdh fk is for me." 

Fuller said pride lmsometimes masks itself in an aura of spirit~ality.'~ 
But, he emphasized, pride often can be b M j o r  barrier. atIE we feel l i k e  
we're better than the least of these, then we can't serve them, And if we 
can't serve them, we can't serve Christ." 

Popular missionary speaker Mildred McWhorter also encouraged the 
audience to look behind the "easy way out in serving Christ." 

McWhorter said Christians need to recapture the joy of serving. ''We 
give the world the impression that it is a burden to be a Christian. If 
you get involved in missions, you will have so much strength to serve him.N 

McWhorter recently retired after 35 years as director of inner-city 
missions in Houston. She currently is working on special projects for the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board. 

McWhorter told about a 5-year-old boy who asked one of the mission 
workers, "How big is God?#@ 

The worker described Jesus as a normal-sized man. The boy then 
questioned the teacher about statements about Jesus "coming to live in your 
heartm as a part of the salvation experience. 

HERB HOLLINGER 
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*'If Jesus is that big, then part of him will stick out i f  ha l i v  a 
i n s i d  my heart," the boy s a i d .  

McWhorter saw the incident as a reminder of the role Christians should 
play in the world. 

'I1 hope the Lord will stick out in my life, too, and so should you!" 
Seven banquets featuring foreign and home missionary speakers took the 

place of the traditional evening session. 
--3o-- 

Philip Poole, 9:45 p.m. 



ATTN STATE BAPTIST PAPER EDITORS 

For any of you wanting to download specific SBC Newsroom stories into 
your computers: 

The Newsroom will maintain a diskette, with a f i l e  titled NEWSROOM, 
containing an index and all stories produced by the Newsroom w r i t i n g  
team. 

The diskette will be checked out to editors by Polly House or Betty 
Kemp. 

To use the diskette: The index will provide the order of stories in 
the file -- to be listed in the order they are distributed in the 
newsroom. Use your computer then to download specific stories. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Columnist calls for new paradigm 
for church in address to pastors 

HOUSTON, June 14--National columnist Cal Thomas, in an address to 
Southern Baptist pastors, warned their churches will need to make radical 
changes over the next quarter century if they are to transform American 
society. 

They will need a greater emphasis on prayer, heightened involvement of 
the laity -- and withdrawal from public schools, Thomas said in a June 13 
address to the Southern Baptist Pastorsa Conference. 

ltWe need to exchange some of the old paradigms for new ones,t1 said 
Thomas, who attends Fourth Avenue Evangelical Presbyterian Church in 
Bethesda, Md. 

"Under the old and still practiced paradigm our goal has been a 
decision; under the new it would be a disciple. Under the old America is a 
Christian nation; under the new we see America as a pagan nation and 
mission field. Under the old we concentrated on church membership; under 
the new we focus on discipling the believer. 

"1 am here as a critic of the church of Jesus Christ," announced 
Thomas, whose twice-weekly commenlqwies are carried by more than 300 
newspapers. He blamed a " ~ 0 ~ ~ & # i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ 6 ~ i p l i n e d  disobedient church 
of Jesus Christnn for much ~f~ \w  aaa&ia*t@iritual decline in America 
over the past 25 years. \\$% i \ * *  \ * 

"Where is the chur s tMkti iL. all this? It is largely 
invisible, powerless an q& itnq,q# Little use to the living 
God. It used to be sai evout that mey are so heavenly minded 
they are no earthly goo Id be said gf much of the church that 
it is so earthly minded w e  t o  heaven or anyone on earth, save 
those who care only for of this world. 

#!If the church and 1 cannot be transformed by the renewing 
of their minds and marriages a$ askmd, nhow can we ever hope to 
transform culture? Why should culture even bother to listen?" 

Thomas noted the problems in Amer$ca I1are not primarily economic and 
political but moral and spiritualtt:a@ @rfl@d the pastors to renew their 
love for Jesus. 

" L e s s  about politics, lesa abmt ~omial issues, just for a while, 
Thomas urged, "and more about the fundamentals of what it means to be a 
follower of Jesus ~hr&r)t.~\ * \ i 

3, " I, 

Increased @@id,.'fi# tb* tifst qh W.htOo changes churches must 
make to transform culku*, il!$h$ dd8nak &o hoa~lgh'a$ it. Nothing moves God 
more than prayer." 

Next he suggested changh ~ th4 pstoqsn understanding of the 
structure of church, p l a c i n g ~ ~ o i ~  eaph,@s$s o n  the ministry of laity. 

"We are too program-or3ehQe;d a&d Soh &$t23e people-oriented. Too many 
churches put on a show, and the people come to watch as if they wer 
attending a theatrical performianca. Tha QkQrch needs to be less a theater 
and more like basic training.Ip 

Calling himself in full-time Christian service to the nationas 
newspapers, Thomas reminded pastors his calling is "just as valid as 
yours -- not more, but not less either." 

In what he admitted was his most controversial recommendation, Thomas 
exhorted pastors to "remove ourselves from American public schools and 
establish a superior school system. What's wrong with us being the 
standard and drawing them to our schools?nn 

Claiming this is both nnradical and bib1icallM Thomas stressed it is 
necessary to rescue the next generation. Being missionary to secular 
public schools is important, he agreed, nbut not if it means the loss of 
our children." 

Christians should bear the cost of such schools, he said, and should 
organize them regionally. They should be places, according to Thomas, 
where the Bible is taught and prayer is practiced. 

--3o-- 
Michael Clingenpeel, 10:15 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Missionaries must depend 
on God, HMB president says 

HOUSTON, June 14--~issionaries must place their ultimate dependence on 
"the Lord not on the board,## Home Mission Board President Larry L. Lewis 
told 83 home missionaries at a commissioning service Sunday, June 13. 

The KMB has finite resources to support missionaries, Lewis said. Yet 
he stressed God has an unlimited potential to meet their needs. 

The missionaries, assigned to 25 states, work in a variety of 
ministries including black church extension, church and community 
ministries, language church extension, new church extension, personal 
evangelism and town and country missions. 

Lewis emphasized to the missionaries the importance of a firm belief 
in the Bible and Christ. I1The burning convictions of our soul are what 
fire us and fuel usI1l Lewis said. 

~issionaries also must make personal evangelism a priority, said 
Lewis. "There are a lot of things in this world you can be and not be a 
soul-winner, but a missionary is not one of them.I1 

Planting churches and meeting human needs also are important 
missionary tasks, Lewis said. When churches are started, I1it1s as if we 
planted Jesus in that place,I1 Qq ~ 0 9 d .  

Evangelism, Lewis said, qmJbe &id* social ministries. "The 
greatest way to win somebbdy @&~hr i# t  i## \@':$ouch them where they hurt,It 
he said. 

In an addtess that &ner&i@ nature of hone missions, 
William M. Pinson Jr., e tor of 'the Baptist General Convention 
of Texas, warned against and flaelfiqh turf-building.I1 
Missions, he said, involv ration of churches, associations, 
state conventions and So t Convention entities. 

Southern Baptists h ue history of cooperation, Pinson 
said. Southern Baptist meth ions support Itdid not come from our 
own creativity but from God1sIw he declared. 

--3 
Pat Cole, 10:15 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Pastors' Conference, Sunday 

S ek, expect brokenness, 
pastors' conference told 

HOUSTON, June 14--Pastors need to experience brokenness and humility 
in order to have the kind of lives and ministries God desires, speakers 
said on the opening day of the 1993 Southern Baptist Convention Pastor's 
Conference. 

The conference's afternoon session on June 13 was held at Second 
Baptist Church of Houston while the evening session was in the George R. 
Brown Convention Center. 

Harold OIChester, John Maxwell and Adrian Rogers all made brokenness 
or humility the theme of their messages. 

Pastors should expect brokenness, said OtChester, pastor of Great 
Hills Baptist Church in Austin, Tex. 

"Brokenness is that condition ... where our will is brought into 
absolute and total submission to God's willIn O'Chester said. This leads 
to instant obedience, he said. 

"And because God loves us, he ms targeted every area of our lives 
that is unsurrendered to himI1' I1Therefore, you've got to 
understand whatever it takw, 

Failure, bad health qnd which can bring 

46 \ 
brokenness, he said. Such as well as 
make them tender, he said,\ z ." *& h~ 

God desires his child &epend on him b;rsmflletely, so I1regardless 
of circumstances, we're no Erst," a86hes$er said, 

OmChester shared abou i w & ~ f n g  the deaths of his first 
wife, their two children an n tsh&&d ih an auto accident. 

Ego is "on parade in t Tgkks," said Rogers, a three-time SBC 
president and pastor of Bell at Wreh in suburban Memphis, Tenn. 
The problem, he said, in t e same as in America and in the 
country's homes: pride. 

I 1 I ' r n  sick and tired of people etiargiiQ&iip and talking about our great 
Southern Baptist Convention, our great ~hqkehes. There's one who's great. 
His name ie J e ~ u s , ~ ~  Rogers said. " \ 

Preaching 
slay re are the method alone"), the makeup 
of God's saints (mostly or wealthy) and the 
ministry of God8 s 

Ha urged pastors who don't have large chur~hes and who aren't well 
known not to "insult Godw by s i&$ the #,o$d:qnnot use them. 

"The highest place on lb Gad1$ ~ i k 1 , ~  Rogers said. 
Rogers warned against fo&&j,ng on metbi&g f&lt needs and the power 

evangelism movement, which teac ir signs in worship will produce 
dramatic evangelistic results. 

"1 want to have a seeker-s i v  el he said, '#but most of all 
I want a spiritual, Savior-, Spirit-sensitive service where Jesus is 
glorified. If we can't do it that way, I don't think it's worth doing." 

Maxwell, senior pastor of Skyline Wesleyan Church in southern 
California and a popular teacher on pastoral leadership and lay ministry, 
listed seven things which hinder brokenness: 

1) A fast-paced life; 2) an unwillingness to be vulnerable; 3) an 
immaturity which includes a fear of being child-like; 4) isolation from the 
world; 5) misplaced priorities; 6) self-satisfaction and 7) a man-centered 
perspective. 

Jerry Vines,  co-pastor of F i r ~ t  Baptist Church of Jacksonville, Fla., 
and a former SBC president, aleo warned against power evangelism and the 
emphasis on felt needs. 

I1Jesus said, 'Ye shall have power.' Power to do what? Talk in a 
tongue? That's not what Jesus said," Vines said. 

--overw- 
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"What the pastors of the SBC need to do is to use the tongue that God 
gave them and loose it in the power of the Spirit of God to preach the 
gosp 1 and tell people about Jesus Christ, and we'll have an explosion of 
evangelism." 

Pastors need to make sure their churches don't become "Satan-friendlyw 
in an attempt to become "seeker-friendly," Vines said. A "Satan-friendlyw 
church is a material, liberal or sensational church. 

While the SBC "has fought and wan the battle about the inspiration of 
Scripture," he said, a pastor can be conservative theologically, "but lest 
he offend a contemporary congregation, he need not say anythingw about the 
blood of Christ and living a holy life. 

"The result, brethren, is the same," Vines said. 
The next great controversy in the SBC, Dallas evangelist Jay Strack 

said, will center on the question: "1s Jesus enough, or do we need 
something else or something more or something in addition?" 

Southern Baptists need to proclaim God's Word, live godly lives and 
humble themselves, Strack said, to a generation which ''has not even heard 
there is another way to live," 

The only thing keeping God from healing America is the sin "of the 
people of God," Strack said. wWe can either be humbled because of our sin 
or 4 humbled by our sin.** 

He wants to hear about the SBC this week, Strack said, but most of all 
he wants to hear men of God say about the Bible, "1 believe this book, but 
because I believe it I want to be like (Jesus)." 

Like Strack, Michael Hailey also called for repentance by Christians. 
"If we expect America to repent, it will be because the people of God 

repent first," said the pastor of ~ i r s t  ~aptist Church of Lakeland, Fla. 
"I'm tired of hearing about revival. I'm tired of reading about 

revival. I want revival.*' 
~ailey, who preached from the passage on dry bones in ~zekiel 37, said 

God can bring life to dead souls, marriages, families and churches. God 
wean even bring life to a graveyard," he said.  

columnist Cal Thomas called on Southern Baptists to focus on 
discipleship rather than political and social issues. 

He urged pastors and churches to work together to establish Christian 
schools and to disciple Christians. Thomas repeated a call he made several 
months ago for ~hristians to take their children out of public schools. 

--3(J-- 
Tom Stode, 10:15 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Crossover Monday 

Evangelistic thrust yields 
962 professions of faith 

HOUSTON, June 14--Southern Baptists recorded 962 professions of faith 
during the fifth Crossover evangelism effort prior to the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting in Houston. 

Preliminary reports include 221 grofeesions of faith from door-to-door 
surveys, 135 from rallies and revivals, 277 from street witnessing and 329 
from block parties. 

"In every case where churches participated enthusiastically, there w re 
a multitude of seeds sown and a tremendous harvest,11 said Darrell Robinson, 
Home Mission Board vice president for evangelism. Crossover is jointly 
sponsored by the HMB and the host state convention and local association. 

In addition to professions of faith, 4,300 people were fed during block 
parties and at least 1,448 prospects were discovered for local churches, 

Darrell Copeland, pastor of Jergey Village Baptist Church in suburban 
Houston, said he expects a long-term .impact from Crossover. His church 
participated in door-to-door s - q ~ ~ ~  6 ky a church member with an out- 
of -town volunteer. This wae tw@kst 

q*.,, 
door experience for some of 

his church members. 
People participating kbook*brpst used a survey that 

questioned residents about e b e r  , 'what would attract them 
to a church and if they th cal c h u r c h w e @  about them. The survey 
led to the opportunity for to share their testimony, 

"This is opening their air ~ o m u n i t y , ~  Copeland said. He said 
it was good for his church vaalia;.re how aany people in their 
neighborhood do not attend 

Lloyd Tomlinson, member g ViiAerq*, said he previously "shied 
away1' from witnessing, fearing the questions people might ask. He was paired 
with Jim Sirns, pastor of Allentown B t i ~ f  Church in Allentown, Pa,, for the 
witnessing effort. Tomlinson said wa d@in$p#ms witness gave him courage to 
do it himself. 

"E 1 Z 

* Y 

People shared the gospel 1,364 t-imes d&hg the door-to-door surveys and 
the resulting that a conversion 
results one out Robinson said. 

Volunteers places with 

convention met in Atlanta. 
high pedestrian when the 

r l s  result ~f 277 conversions was the 
most successful 
street t ams. 

Street evangelism last yehr bt: cr&s&vler %ddianapolis reported 198 
professions of faith; Crossover Atlanta had 156, he said. 

In additions to the conversims, Grossouor also generated excitement 
among local church leaders, Harbough said. "People now have a vision of what 
can be done. l1 

One church reported that despite no professions of faith it developed 
more than 300 prospects, he said. do believe that a lot of seeds were 
planted. I@ 

Dick Thomassian, minister of music and missions for Whitesburg Baptist 
Church in Huntsville, Ala., said he thinks street teams are often more 
successful in the North because the South is more saturated with the gospel. 

"In the southern cities, they hear it all the time, and they're a little 
hesitant to come over here," said Thomassian, who has participated in every 
Crossover since the first one in Las Vegas in 1989, "In the South, they hear 
it so much ... they've already decided for or against Christ.@# 

More than 500 volunteers braved humidity and temperatures in the upper 
80s to witness, serve food and entertain people coming to the 21 block 
parties, said Bill Cox, coordinator of the parties. 

--over-- 



Mission pastor Sergio Rios of Ebenezer Baptist Mission said crossover 
helped his church deliver its message to the community. 

lets the neighborhood know the main purpose of the church, '1 was 
hungry and you fed me,'" said Rios, whose church hosted a block party, 
complete with barbecue and a clown team from Soldier creek Baptist Church in 
Midwest City, Okla. 

Although they were not added to Crossover events until last year, 
evangelistic block parties started s i x  years ago when True Vine Baptist 
Church in Oakland, calif., sought to impact the nearby 700-unit Acorn 
government housing project, said Bill Simms, who was involved in the first 
effort. 

The parties are successful because they minister to needs while sharing 
the gospel, Sirnms said. 

"This is a bridge. People who won't come to church will come here," he 
said. "Because of block parties, we find out about peoples1 needs, so we 
minister seven days a week." 

Wwde Watson, pastor of Grace Baptist Church in Durham, N.C., said he 
came to Crossover Houston because he is attracted ta Southern Baptists having 
a better witness than "adding to the coffers and filling the convention 
center for a few days." 

"1 like the idea of making an impact on the city more than just coming a 
few days to do business." 

Watson worked Saturday and Sunday distributing tracts at a flea market 
wher the customers were predominately Hispanic. "The good news is we're 
passing out a lot of tracts. The bad new is they're all in English." 

D spite any obetacles, Watson said he believes the Holy Spirit is abl 
to overcome them. 

"You can't harvest it unless youlre out there in the field," he said. 
"1 believe more often than not Gad has prepared people for the divine 
encountera that we're having." 

Valdis Berzins, a Chilean native and member of Houston's First Baptist 
Church, agreed. "We just plant the seed and Gad says his word will not 
return void. '' 

Jerry Passmore, director of evangelism for Florida Southern Baptists, 
said plans already are being made for the evangelism emphasis to precede next 
year's annual meeting in Orlando. 

S i x  associations will participate, Passmore said, and churches within a 
SO-mile radius of Orlando will be involved. Passmore said he hopes 150 
Florida churches will participate and that messengers will come early to 
share Christ. 

"We're trying to evangelize the state, and we need all the help we can 
gat, '' Pasamore said. 

--3Q-- 
Sarah Zinunerman and David Winfrey, 12:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Directors of missions 

Local church must be its own 
structure, McSwain tells DOMs 

HOUSTON (BP)--The current pattern for Southern Baptist program 
development no longer functions adequately and must undergo massive change 
to be effective in the future, according to Larry ~ c ~ w a i n ,  former provost 
of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 

Speaking to the annual Southern ~aptist Conference of Associational 
Directors of Missions, ~ c ~ w a i n ,  who will become president of Shorter 
College in Rome, Ga., next month, said the mission of a church is local and 
"the congregation must be its own mission structure." 

"Only those denominational structures which decide to facilitate the 
mission of the congregation will have a meaningful future," McSwain told 
400 directors of missions gathered for the June 13-14 conference. "It is a 
decentralized understanding which Baptists have always emphasized in theory 
but have not always practiced." 

McSwain observed that experiencing an increasing 
variety of organizational p ns based on the needs 
of the local setting. to be "partners in the 
design of new ways of f skills and openness to 
participate in such eff 

The local church i ucratic structureI1 where 
money flows from church flow from agencies to 
churches, he said. 

"The local church i y to look outward for any 
resources that will work any quarter with a new 
idea. Likewise, it will ny flowthrough, any 
ministry it becomes commi 

Therefore, McSwain s must work individually with 
each church more than i all the churches, although 
he acknowledged such a e costly and requires 
more expertise." 

Other speakers a e theme "Looking Toward 
Tomorrowtt agreed Bapt dapt as change continues in 
society, the denomina 

"The future hold urpose the role of the 
asso~iation,~ said La for the Tar ran t  Baptist 
~ssociation, in Fort 4to serve the churches. l1 

The Great Cornmiss y or denomination but to 
the local church, Rose at the topt but at the 
grassroots." 

Conference presid alt Lake City, encouraged 
directors of miseions to depend on God rather than denominational agencies. 
llAssociations have the resourdeb\4& be@i&:to do everything God wants us to 
do. If we are going to have an impact, we have to depend on Almighty God, 
not the Home Mission Board.l1 

The association re-elected for another year its current officers 
including Chadwick as president; T.O. ~picer, Joplin, Mo., vice president; 
Charles Nunn, Richmond, Va., second vice president; Ernest Sadler, 
Pascagoula, ~ise., secretary, and John Dent, Walhalla, S.C., treasurer. 

--3o-- 
Martin King, 1:45 p.m. 



PHOTO 10 

PASTORS1 CHOICE--Dwight "IkeQm Reighard, pastor of New Hope Baptist Church, 
Fayetteville, Ga., spoke during the Monday afternoon session of the 
Southern Baptist Pastors1 Conference in Houston. Less than an hour later, 
Reighard was elected president of the conference for 1993-94. 
(BP) Photo by Paul Brock 

PHOTO 3 5  

YOUTH ADVOCATE--Rodney Gage, evangelist from Euliss, Texas, tells pastors 
that today's youth need less criticism and more compassion, "Our young 
people today are looking for a shepherd," Gage said during his message at 
the Southern Baptist Pastors1 Conference in Houston. 
(BP) Photo by Paul Brock 

PHOTO 7 

CHALLENGE OF THE FUTURE--Tom Sine, president of Mustard Seed Associates, 
urges religious educators to ''take charge and live creatively in a changing 
world." The Seattle-based Christian researches and futurist spoke to the 
Southern Baptist Religious Education Association, meeting prior to the 
Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting in Houston. (BP) Photo by 
Morris Abernathy 



PHOTO 1C 

THE ART OF WITNESSING--Ken Jarmamill, a member of F i r s t  Baptist  Church, 
Houston, u s e s  his drawing skills to share his faith w i t h  children and 
others  a t  the Houston zoo, On each sketch, such a s  t h i s  one of Minni 
Mouse, Jarmamill always includes a Scripture verse. Jarmamill 
participated in Crossover Houston, an evangelism effort that preceded 
th annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention. (BP) Photo by 
Bab Carey 

PHOTO 1C 

THE ART OF WITNESSING--Ken Jarmamill, a member of First Baptist Church, 
Houston, uses his drawing skills to share h i s  faith with children and 
others at the Houston zoo. On each sketch, such as this one of Minnie 
Mouse, Jarmamill always includes a Scripture verse. Jarmamill 
participated in Crossover Houston, an evangelism effort that preced d 
the annual meeting of the  Southern ~aptist Convention. (BP) Photo by 
Bob Carey 



NEW V.P.--Jack Wilkerson, 50, was 
elected vice president of business and 
finance in a unanimous vote by the 
Southern Baptist Convention's Executive 
Committee June 14, in a meeting prior to 
the SBC1s June 15-17 annual convention 
in Houston. 



- 
PHOTO 37 
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WAITING FOR WORD--Jerry A. Rankin displays less anxiety than reporters and 
staff as he waits outside Second Baptist Church in Houston for the decision 
of the Foreign Mission Board on his nomination as president. After a 
three-hour closed-door session on the day before the opening of the 
Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting, Rankin was elected by a vote of 
59-14. (BP) Photo by Paul Brock 

PHOTO 39 

MESSIANIC FELLOWSHIP LEADERS--officers of the seven-year-old Southern 
Baptist ~essianic Fellowship are (from left) Jerry Young, president, of 
Beth Tephillah congregation, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Mike Copen, vice 
president, of Petah ~ikvah congregation, springfield, Ill.; Oswall Harman, 
treasurer, of Northside Baptist Church, ~ighlands, Texas; and (not 
pictured) Tom Cox, secretary, of Whitehall ~aptist Church, Columbus, Ohio. 
Young describes the fellowship, which met prior to the annual meeting of 
the Southern ~aptist Convention, as ItJews and  ent tiles who follow Jesus 
within the framework of Jewish culture." (BP) Photo by i orris Abernathy 

PHOTO 38 

AVOID VIRTUAL SPIRITUALITY--Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Springdale, Ark,, warns against substituting "artificial spiritualityw for 
true spiritual reality. Floyd spoke on the second day of the 1993 Southern 
Baptist Pastors1 Conference in Houston. 
(BP) Photo by Paul Brock 
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MESSIANIC FELLOWSHIP LEADERS--Officers of the seven-year-old Southern 
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PHOTO 38 

AVOID VIRTUAL SPIRITUALITY--Ronnie Floyd, pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Springdale, Ark., warns against substituting "artificial spirituality" for 
true spiritual reality. Floyd spoke on the second day of the 1993 Southern 
Baptist Pastors1 Conference in Houston. 
(BP) Photo by Paul Brock 



PHOTO 1 

CURBSIDE CROSSOVER--Patti Lacarter, a sixth grade teacher from First 
Baptist Church, Houston, witnesses outside a local fast food restaurant 
as part of Crossover Houston, an evangelism effort that preceded the 
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention. "This is a lot 
better than teaching schoolfW she said, "I'd rather be doing the 
Lord's work." (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 1 A  

LONELY CROWD--~vangelist Jack Smith from Emmanuel Southern Baptist 
Church in Edmond, Okla., preaches to a crowd of one at a public park 
near the Galleria shopping center in south Houston. Mission Service 
Corps worker Ricky Rougier from First Baptist Church in Houston holds a 
chart. Smith and Rougier were part of Crossover Houston, an evangelism 
effort that preceded the annual meeting of the Southern ~aptist 
Convention. Witnessing in parks, shopping centers and other public 
areas led to 227 professions of faith during the three-day effort. 
(BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 1B 

STREET TALK--Richard Harris (second from left), director of mass 
evangelism for the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, took part in 
Crossover Houston in front of the Houston Zoological Gardens. Harris, 
a member of New Hope Baptist Church in Fayetteville, Ga., was paired 
with Susan Frost (right) from Paulding Baptist Church in Hiram, Ga. A 
total of 962 persons made professions of faith during the evangelism 
effort that preceded the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 2 

INTO THE HOOD--Randy Williams (center), youth minister at Memorial 
Baptist Church in Port Arthur, Texas, leads a man to Christ during one 
of 21 block parties conducted as part of Crossover Houston, an 
evangelism effort that preceded the annual meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. The block parties, including this one near Baptist 
Temple, resulted in 329 professions of faith. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 



PHOTO 16 

SPACE DAZE--Joel Burns, from South Cliff Baptist Church in Fort Worth, 
Texas, takes advantage of his parents1 attendance at the Southern 
Baptist Convention in Houston to visit the nearby NASA Space Center. 
As younger (and smaller) boys and girls from the SBC missions day camp 
looked on enviously, Joel tried out a space flight simulator. (BP) 
Photo by Morris Abernathy 

PHOTO 50 

CHANGING WORLDS--Maria Navejar, 17, of First Baptist Church, McAllen, 
Texas, helps replace the roof of a house in Houston as part of a World 
Changers national work project. More than 240 youth and leaders from 
seven states participated in the seven-day project sponsored by the 
Brotherhood Commission and Woman's Missionary Union. Some of the 
project sites were less than two miles from the George R. Brown 
Convention Center where the Southern Baptist Convention met. (BP) 
Photo by Tim Yarbrough 

PHOTO 51 

SOUTHEASTERN CHINESE--Officers of the Southeast Chinese Baptist 
Association, elected in Houston prior to the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting, are (from left) Yua Liang, mission pastor of 
Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, treasurer; Paul Tong, pastor of 
Columbia (Md.) Baptist Church, secretary; Winston S. Chou, pastor of 
Chinese Baptist Church, Greenville, S.C., president; and Abraham Ho, 
pastor of Charlotte (N.C.) Chinese Baptist Church, first vice 
president. Not pictured: Kenneth Yan, pastor of Memphis (Tenn.) 
Chinese Baptist Church, second vice president. (BP) Photo by Jim 
Veneman 

PHOTO 52 

SOUTHWESTERN C H I N E S E - - O ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~  of the Southwestern Chinese Baptist 
Association, elected in Houston prior to the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting, are from left Victor Wong, pastor of Chinese 
Baptist Church, Houston, president, and Paul Chao, of Stillwater 
(Okla.) Chinese Baptist Mission, secretary. Not pictured: Ted Lam, of 
Tulsa (Okla.) International Baptist Church, vice president and 
treasurer. (BP) Photo by Jim Veneman 



PHOTO 14 

FILIPINO FELLOWSHIP--Paul Lacanilao, pastor of Cornerstone 
International Christian Church in La Puente, Calif., spoke at the 
organizational meeting of the Filipino southern ~aptist National 
Fellowship, held during the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting 
in Houston. The Southern Baptist Home Mission Board reports more than 
150 Filipino congregations affiliated with the SBC. (BP) Photo by 
Morris Abernathy 

PHOTO 23 

SAY AYE--Messengers ~arilyn and Tom Benton, members of First Baptist 
Church, Fraston, Texas, participate in voting at the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting in Houston. On routine votes, messengers 
cast their votes by simply showing their ballots; on the election of 
officers or other close votes, ballots are marked, turned in and 
tabulated. (BP) Photo by Van Payne 

PHOTO 53 

DOM LEADERS--Officers of the ~ssociation of Directors of Associational 
Missions, elected at the annual meeting in Houston June 13-14, are 
(from left) Karl Otis, Peninsula Baptist Association, San Francisco, 
Calif:, newsletter editor; Ernest Sadler, Jackson County Baptist 
Association, Pascagoula, Miss., secretary; Kenneth Chadwick, Salt Lake 
Baptist and Rainbow Canyon ~ssociation, Salt Lake City, president; T. 
0. Spicer, Spring River Association, Joplin, Mo., first vice president; 
Charles Nunn, Richmond (Va.) ~aptist Association, second vice 
president; John Dent, retired, Beaverdam Baptist Association, Walhalla, 
S.C., treasurer; and R. Edward Gilstrap, Greater Orlando (Fla.) Baptist 
Association, host director, (BP) Photo by Jim Veneman 

PHOTO 54 

CAN I TOUCH HIM? -- A 3-year-old alligator captures the attention of 
children in the day care at the Southern Baptist convention. Jonathan 
Duncan of Burnwell, S.C. ,  Daniel Bryant of Houston and Paul Jones of 
Topeka, Kan., (left to right) got to examine several specimens thanks 
to Houston zookeeper Wendy Morrison. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 



PHOTO 4 4  

COURTESY CALL--Only moments after his election as new president of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board, Jerry and Bobbye Rankin visited 
the annual meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union. He expressed to 
WMU Executive Director Dellanna OIBrien and the 1,800 persons at the 
conference his appreciation for WMU1s long-standing support of 
missions. (BP) Photo by Dan Bryan 

PHOTO 27 

ON THE MOVE--Executive Director Dellanna OIBrien described Woman's 
Missionary Union as an organization l1on the move -- moving beyond 
meetings to ministries, beyond promises of commitment to practical 
actions." She presented the WMU report during the second day of the 
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in Houston. 
(BP) Photo by Dan Bryan 

PHOTO 24 

WATCH THE LINE--In a press conference following his re-election as 
president of the Southern Baptist Convention, Ed Young warned Southern 
Baptists against crossing the line between religion and politics. 
Christians should be politically active, said the pastor of Houstonls 
Second Baptist Church, but churches should not endorse candidates or 
become political blocks. (BP) Photo by Morris Abernathy 

PHOTO 55 

EVANGELIST OFFICERS--The Conference of Southern ~aptist ~vangelists 
held their 35th annual meeting during a break in the Southern Baptist 
Convention sessions in Houston and elected 1993-94 officers (from 
left): Ron Bowlus,  emi in ole Heights Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla., 
assistant music director; Tom Cox, Ridgeview Baptist Church, 
Fayetteville, Ark,, secretary; Kay Cox, Ridgeview Baptist Church, 
Fayetteville, Ark., treasurer; Ron Pledger, Rehoboth ~aptist Church, 
Atlanta, Ga., president; Charles Killough, Mangum Oaks Baptist Church, 
Houston, Texas, parliamentarian; and Bud Led, Calvary Baptist Church, 
Blue Springs, Mo., music director. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 28 

LAST WORD--Arthur L. Walker Jr., executive director, presented his 
final report for the Southern ~aptist Education ~omrnission before his 
retirement this September. Walker told messengers to the annual 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in Houston that the 
convention needs to continue to see education as a part of missions and 
a Itmeans to witnessing." (BP) Photo by Dan Bryan 



PHOTO 30 

DON'T LOSE HOPE--Jack Graham, pastor of Prestonwood Baptist Church in 
Dallas, Texas, encouraged Christians not to lose hope, even when they 
appeared to be "losing the cultural war in our society.I1 In th annual 
convention sermon to the Southern Baptist f on vent ion, Graham said the 
gospel is mare powerful than any cultural influences or societal 
trends. (BP) Photo by Dan Bryan 

PHOTO 31 

INTRODUCTIONS ALL AROUND--R. Albert Mohler Jr., with his wife, Mary, is 
welcomed as the president-elect at the Southern seminary alumni 
luncheon in Houston during the Southern Baptist Convention annual 
meeting, Mohler will succeed Roy Honeycutt as president of Southern 
Baptist's oldest seminary on August 1. (BP) Photo by Dan Bryan 

PHOTO 29 

MATTER OF CONSCIENCE--Brad Allen, chairman of the Home Mission Board 
trustees, presented and defended the board's report on Freemasonry 
which recommended that Masonic membership be left a matter of personal 
conscience. Messengers to the Southern ~aptist Convention annual 
meeting in Houston overwhelmingly approved the report. Allen also is 
pastor of the ~ i r s t  Baptist Church of Duncan, Okla. (BP) Photo by Paul 
Brock 

PHOTO 29A 

SUPPORTER OF MASONS--Wallace Finfrock, a member of Park cities ~aptist 
Church in Dallas, Texas, contended for Masons in the debate over the 
Home Mission Board report on Freemasonry at the Southern ~aptist 
convention annual meeting in Houston. Finfrock noted that the first 
Baptist Sunday school in Dallas met in a Masonic hall. (BP) Photo by 
Paul Brock 



PHOTO 33 

TUME3LIN1 DOWN--In a dramatic sequence during the Home and Foreign 
Mission Boards report at the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, the Itwall of Jerichow literally fell before the eyes of the 
convention messengers. The program stressed the importance of 
overcoming barriers to missions involvement. (BP) Photo by Morris 
Abernathy 

PHOTO 33A 

TIME OF COMMITMENT--At the close of the Home and Foreign Mission Boards 
report at the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
messengers were invited to commit themselves to greater prayer, giving 
or personal involvement in missions. New FMB president Jerry Rankin 
(facing camera) and staff member Don Sewell (center) counseled with 
those who came forward. (BP) Photo by Morris Abernathy 
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TIME OF COMMITMENT--At the close of the Home and Foreign ~ission Boards 
report at the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
messengers were invited to commit themselves to greater prayer, giving 
or personal involvement in missions. New FMB president Jerry Rankin 
(facing camera) and staff member Don Sewell (center) counseled with 
those who came forward. (BP) Photo by Morris Abernathy 



PHOTO 33B 

THANK YOU FOR GIVING--Marijane Vandiver (center), playing the part of a 
bag lady, shares from her meager resources with Itstreet personw Alan 
Green, evoking a musical "Thank youl1 from Green, while Debra Paget 
offers encouragement as Annie Armstrong. The three actors from Second 
Baptist Church in Houston were part of the Home and Foreign Mission 
Boards report to the Southern Baptist Convention. 



PHOTO 33B 

THANK YOU FOR ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ a r i j a n e  Vandiver (center), playing the part of a 
bag lady, shares from her meager resources with "street personw Alan 
Green, evoking a musical IIThank youM from Green, while Debra Paget 
offers encouragement as Annie Armstrong. The three actors from Second 
Baptist Church in Houston were part of tho Home and Foreign Mission 
Boards report to the Southern Baptist Convention. 



PHOTO 59 

FILIPINO OFFICERS--First officers for the newly formed Filipino 
Southern Baptist Fellowship of North America, elected in Houston, were 
(from left): Romy Manansala, pastor of The city Chapel, SBC, Jersey 
City, N.J., second vice-chairman; Noel de Gusman, pastor of Calvary 
Church, SBC, Westhills, Calif., secretary; Seb Manganag, pastor of 
Philippine International Baptist Church, San Antonio, Texas, first 
vice-chairman; Paul Lacanilao, pastor of Cornerstone International 
Christian Church, SBC, La Puente, Calif., chairman; Jaime G. Prieto, 
assistant director, language church extension division, Home Mission 
Board; Rornulo Soy, state consultant for Filipinos, California Southern 
~aptist convention; Darwin Sokoken, pastor of Chicago (Ill.) 
 ello ow ship, SBC, editor; and Virgilio Oberes, First Filipino Baptist 
Church, Jacksonville, Fla., treasurer. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 58 

KOREAN OFFICERS--Officers elected by the Council of Korean South rn 
Baptist Churches of North America during the annual meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Convention in Houston were (from left): James Jung 
Moon Suk, pastor of Antioch Korean Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill., 
recording secretary; Ki Tak Kim, pastor of Orlando (Fla.) Central 
Korean Baptist Church, second vice-president; David Yong Bong Lee, 
pastor of Calvary Korean Baptist Church, Houston, president; Pyong Ok 
Lee, pastor of Louisville (Ky.) Korean Baptist Church, first vice- 
president; and Timothy Tae Hwan Park, Home Mission Board consultant, 
Baptist Convention of Maryland/Delaware, Columbia, Md. 
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PHOTO 58 

KOREAN OFFICERS--Officers elected by the Council of Korean Southern 
Baptist Churches of North America during the annual meeting of the 
Southern ~aptist convention in Houston were (from left): James Jung 
Moon Suk, pastor of Antioch Korean ~aptist Church, chicago, Ill., 
recording secretary; Ki Tak Kim, pastor of Orlando (Fla.) Central 
Korean Baptist Church, second vice-president; David Yong Bong Lee, 
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Lee, pastor of Louisville (Ky.) Korean Baptist Church, first vice- 
president; and Timothy Tae Hwan Park, Home Mission Board consultant, 
Baptist Convention of Maryland/Delaware, Columbia, Md. 



PHOTO 3 

CROSSOVER CALLING--Pastor Jim Sims of Allentown (Pa.) Baptist Church 
shares his faith with a Houston resident during a door-to-door survey 
thrust prior to the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention. 
The gospel was shared 1,364 times during the door-to-door portion of 
th Crossover Houston evangelism effort, leading to 221 professions of 
faith. Sims was paired with a member of Jersey Village Baptist Church 
in Houston. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 8 

PEW FEEDBACK--Syndicated columnist Cal Thomas calls upon pastors at the 
annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Pastors1 Conference to give more 
emphasis to discipleship and the ministry of the laity. Thomas, a 
Presbyterian layman, said his writing for the Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate make him a full-time witness to the nationgo newspapers. 
(BP) Photo by Paul Brock 

PHOTO 36 

PREPARATION TIME--Jerry Passmore (left) helped train James Holt of 
Jersey Village ~aptist Church in Houston for conducting door-to-door 
surv ys as part of Crosaover Houston, an evangelism effort prior to the 
annual meeting of the Southern ~aptist Convention. As evangelism 
director for the Florida Baptist Convention, Passmore will be local 
coordinator of Crossover Orlando just before the 1994 SBC meeting. 
(BP) Photo by Bob Carey 
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PHOTO 36 

PREPARATION TIME--Jerry Passmore (left) helped train James Holt of 
Jersey Village Baptist Church in Houston for conducting door-to-door 
surveys as part of Crossover Houston, an evangelism effort prior to the 
annual meeting of the southern Baptist Convention. As evangelism 
director fox the Florida Baptist convention, Passmore will be local 
coordinator of Crossover Orlando just before the 1994 SBC meeting. 
(BP) Photo by Bob Carey 



PHOTO 49  

SKAGGS SIGNING--Entertainer Ricky Skaggs signs casette tapes and CDs at 
the ~aptist Sunday School Board's bookstore on the first day of the 
Southern Baptist convention annual meeting in Houston, That evening he 
also sang during a musical production which was part of the board's 
report to the convention. (BP) Photo by  orris Abernathy 

PHOTO 5 

CATCH THAT COOKIE--A cookie-eating contest was enjoyed by children from 
the neighborhood around Joy Fellowship Baptist Center in Houston as 
part of a one-day fair prior to the Woman's Missionary Union annual 
meeting. The fair was a mission project planned and conducted in the 
predominantly Hispanic area by a group of WMU volunteers, Actaens 
Activators and summer missionaries. (BP) Photo by Dan Bryan 

PHOTO 13 

INDOOR W O R K O U T - - P ~ ~ ~ ~  Perkins, from McNeil Baptist Church in Luling, 
Texas, tries out a treadmill in the wellness corner of the exhibit area 
at the Southern ~aptist Convention annual meeting in Houston. Included 
in the exhibit area were displays by convention-related agencies and 
institutions and a large bookstore. (BP) Photo by Paul Brock 

PHOTO 18 

THE BIG PICTURE--Messengers -- numbering more than 17,000 at the time - - pause for the traditional mass picture during the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting in the George R. Brown Convention Center in 
Houston. (BP) Photo by Van Payne 

PHOTO 19 

THE BIG PICTURE--Messengers -- numbering more than 17,000 at the time - 
- pause for the traditional mass picture during the Southern ~aptist 
convention annual meeting in the George R. Brown Convention Center in 
Houston, (BP) Photo by Van Payne 



PHOTO 41 

NEW, BUT NOT A NOVICE--Jerry Rankin (left) faces a press conference 
less than two hours after his election as the 10th president of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board. Rankin brings 23 years1 
experience as a missionary and field administrator in Asia to his new 
task. FMB chairman John Jackson, a ~alifornia pastor, introduced 
Rankin at the news conference. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 42 

FMB FIRST LADY--Bobbye Rankin (left) joins her husband, Jerry, and FMB 
chairman John Jackson in meeting reporters at the press conference 
announcing the election of Jerry Rankin as the new president of the 
Southern Baptist ~oreign Mission Board. The Rankins will be moving to 
Richmond, Va., from their assignment in Singapore. (BP) Photo by 
Morris Abernathy 

PHOTO 40 

GLOBAL AGENDA--New ~oreign Mission Board president Jerry Rankin says at 
his first news conference that a theme of his administration will be 
"that all the world might know him.@' He said the board will be 
intensifying efforts among persons and areas as yet untouched by the 
gospel, but "we will also refocus on what God is doing in ripening the 
harvest on traditional, established mission fields." (BP) Photo by 
Morris Abernathy 
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GLOBAL AGENDA--New ~oreign Mission Board president Jerry Rankin says at 
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"that all the world might know him." He said the board will be 
intensifying efforts among persons and areas as yet untouched by the 
gospel, but "we will also refocus on what God is doing in ripening the 
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Morris Abernathy 



PHOTO 11 

RELEASE YOUR ANGER--Gary Smalley, author and president of Today's 
Family, warns pastors that "keeping anger in the heartmm can be 
destructive both to personal health and relationships. Smalley spok 
on the final evening of the June 13-14 Southern ~aptist Pastors1 
Conference in Houston. (BP) Photo by Paul Brock 

PHOTO 47 

HISPANIC OFFICERS--New leaders of the Southern Baptist Hispanic 
Fellowship, Inc., were elected in Houston prior to the SBC annual 
meeting. They are (from left) board member James Page, pastor of 
Primera Iglesia Bautista del Sur, San Francisco, Calif.; vice pr sident 
Hugo Cumpos, minister from San Diego, Calif.; president Rudy Hernandez, 
evangelist from Grand prairie, Texas; board chairman Yamile Fernandez, 
pastor of Centro Buenas Nuevas, Santa Anna, Calif.; and board member 
Daniel Sotelo, pastor of El ~ncino Community Church, Fresno, Calif. 
(BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 22 

BEWARE OF SIDE STREETS--H. Edwin Young, pastor of Second Baptist Church 
of Houston, warns messengers at the first session of the Southern 
Baptist Convention annual meeting that side streets such as politics 
and inattention to missions and evangelism have robbed some Southern 
Baptist churches of their effectiveness. Later that same day Young was 
elected by acclamation to a second one-year term as president of the 
convention. (BP) Photo by Paul Brock 



PHOTO 46 

NEW WORK OFFICERS--New officers for the Southern Baptist New Work 
Fellowship are (from left) Cliff Matthews, director of church 
extension for Florida Baptists, program vice president; E.B. 
Brooks, director of church extension for Texas Baptists, president; 
Tom Kelly, director of black church extension for California 
Baptists, membership vice president; and Bob Watson, director of 
church extension for North Carolina Baptists, administration vice 
president, The New Work Fellowship provides support and fellowship 
for persons involved in starting and growing churches. (BP) Photo 
by e orris Abernathy 

PHOTO 4 8  

SEND IN THE CLOWNS--After some balloon sculpture, 5-year-old 
Jessica Baker watches clowns in the day care provided during a 
session of the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting in 
Houston. ~essica and her parents, Kerry and Michelle Baker, are 
from Wichita, Kan., where her father is associate pastor at Midway 
Baptist Church. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 4 5  

PRAYER REQUEST--After Yamile Fernandez, pastor of Centro Buenos 
Nueves, Santa Anna, Calif., spoke to the Southern Baptist Hispanic 
 ello ow ship, Inc., meeting in Houston, Soledad Mansillas (center), 
of Trinity Baptist Church, Houston, came to him asking for his 
prayers. (BP) Photo by Bob Carey 

PHOTO 9 

ENOUGH!--As national campaign director for the anti-pornography 
campaign "Enough is Enough," Dee Jepssn works to help eliminate 
child pornography fromthe marketplace. Jepsen, from  airf fax, Va., 
spoke during an afternoon conference at the Woman1s Missionary 
Union annual meeting in Houston. (BP) Photo by Dan Bryan 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Spouse, child abuse 
can be curbed, prof says 

HOUSTON, June 14--People who commit spouse and child abuse can change 
their ways if they get help, a family education professor said. 

mmItts one of the most successful interventions," said Lane Powell, 
chairman of the family and consumer education department at Samford 
University in Birmingham, Ala. "If they (abusers) know other ways to 
handle their stress and other ways to work with their children, they will 
indeed change their behavior." 

Powell addressed a seminar on "~arnily Violence: When Home Hurtsn at 
the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Union, held 
at Houstonls First Baptist Church. 

People who are abusers most often grew up in homes where poor 
relational skills were modeled, Powell said. Many times, she added, 
abusers are victims of abuse themselves, #'If you don't grow up learning 
positive ways to relate to someone, you must learn another model,Im she 
emphasized. 

Churches can help the 
marriage and relational sk 
help by teaching classes o 

In addition to the tr Id abuse has 
wide-ranging implications 

Powell cited statistics th rity of the problem on 
society. Victims of chilgqbus 

- -66 percent of those '& 
--90 percent of peopl* i 
--97 percent of juvenk~ 
--80 percent of prost 
--75 percent of peopl 
A total of 12 million are reported annually, 

Powell said. About 2 million to 4 million cases of child abuse are 
reported each year, she said, noting.tka% the number of child abuse cases 
swells to 11.5 million reported i n c ~ ~ t s ~ ~ h e n  abuse by siblings is 

\ counted. \ x 

Abuse is not limited to sexual and'physical abuse, Powell said. 
Emotional abuse, she stresset~, can aavq seribus<c~n~r!quences. Emotional 
abuse occurs when individaals ar@&requpntly b e ~ i t ' c h d ,  criticized or 
called names, she said, #,It ~'des~rqys,~~~s,~lf-este:,e~ .' (It makes it hard for 
you to feel good about your ability to handle situations.ll 

Emotional abuse is particulqiYly ~daggex~us because it often goes 
undetected, Powell said. mmIt's l i k e  khb.*herny you can't understand or 
see. \ 

Pat Cole, 4:40 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Seek help in crises, 
Ron Dunn urges pastors 

HOUSTON, June 14--A longtime minister whose teen-age son committed 
suicide urged Southern Baptist pastors and denominational leaders to seek 
professional help during life's crises and believe that God can use their 
brokenness for his glory. 

At a luncheon sponsored by Rapha Treatment Centers before the annual 
meeting of the Southern Baptist  onv vent ion, minister and Bible teacher Ron 
Dunn of ~rving, Texas, told the audience of about 1,500 that the death of 
his son 18 years ago and Dunn's subsequent bouts of depression caused him 
to lose his aazip-a-dee-do-dahM kind of faith. The experience taught him 
how the Lord can use "less than a whole personw to help others. 

Instead of asking, "Why, Lord?'' when crisis hits, Dunn said he now 
asks God what he will do with the experience. Dealing with crisis in this 
manner "saves us from self-pity, gives us a future to look forward to and 
makes me a part of God's work," said Dunn, president of Lifestyle 
Ministries, which produces Christian tapes. 

Dunn said he today is under the care of a ~hristian psychiatrist and 
takes medication to control his depression. Although some people tend to 
believe that a personas sufferinq sterna f x m  s q e  sin, Dunn said he feels 
no lass spiritual and no less viotoriwar because QF his experiences. He 
said the experience has been "a dose at realityu t&at has caused him to se 
his ministry as "an opportunity $or service to others, not as the arena of 
my success. 

As Dunn finished his stitmarks, Freddie Gags, director of communications 
Tor Rapha, told the audience, ltThousands a9 pe~ple that hide behind 
stained-glass windows today live the way that Ron bunn and Freddie Gage 
do.'' Gage told the audience that he, too, experiBnces extreme mood swings 
and is under the care of a peyekiatrist. 

Linda Masteller, wife of Oklahoma past- Rod Masteller, told the 
audience that learning the concepts of aaSearch for Significanceu by Rapha's 
founder and president, Robert S. McG+a, helped save her marriage and family 
in a crisis which caused her to consider anding her life several years ago. 

Although she described her upbrtnging as a pastor's daughter and her 
life as a mother and pastor's wkT& as a Ustorybook existence," Masteller 
said Satan had taught hegg4s would be accepted and loved "i f  I performed 
well and that I needed the approval of certqin others to feel worthy." She 
said she learned to replace Satan's lies wikh the truths of God's Word that 
ah was unconditionally loved and accepted by God. 

Masteller said she and her hysband, pastor of Putnaln City (Okla.) 
Baptist Church, underwent several months of counseling at Rapha as they 
struggled to repair their marriage and mme life. 

"Now I've traded my etoryMok life :for bbe Good Book lifeIm1 she said. 
She said she believes the couple's four children are much more 
compassionate than are other ~h%l'd$@$~the ir  qge because of the family's 
experience. 

Avery Willis, director of the adult discipleship and family 
development department at the Baptist Sunday School Board, introduced the 
new LIFE Support book "Untangling Relationshipsat and the upcoming youth 
version of Search for Significance. Willis said such products will keep 
hurting individuals from "fading back into the worldn when they find no 
help from churches for their critical needs. Untangling Relationships is 
designed to help individuals learn about codependency -- the compulsion to 
control and rescue others. 

Rapha last year donated Untangling Relationships, Search for 
Significance and six other Rapha books for the board to adapt for ite new 
LIFE Support ministries. The resources are designed to help churches start 
support groups for issues such ae codependency, chemical abuse, sexual 
abuse and eating disorders recovery. 

--3o-- 
Kay Moore, 4 : 2 0  p.m, 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
"WMU in the newsnt conference 

WMU officials reiterate 
support for SBC missions 

HOUSTON, June 14--Southern Baptist Womanns Missionary Union will 
continue its historic stance of promoting only traditional denominational 
missions offerings while affirming the right of other groups to choose 
funding options, approximately 300 people attending a session on InWMU in 
the newsw were told June 14 during the organizationas annual meeting at 
First Baptist Church of Houston. 

WMU has always affirmed that right to choose, Karen Benson, manager of 
the WMU communications group, said. She noted that WMU helped in 1925 give 
birth to the cooperative Program, the SBC plan for funding missions and 
other causes, while supporting the sights of those who opposed it. 

"WMU is committed to continuing its hand-in-glove relationship with 
the SBC. Our intent is to continue to support Southern Baptist missions -- 
the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for foreign missions, Annie Armstrong 
Easter offering for home tive Program," Benson 
said. 

January 1993 action rd to consider requests to 
produce missions material xoups has generated 
controversy and a resolut Cjlxecutive committee that 
WMU would no longer have p ~ i t h  the Home and 
Foreign Mission boards. grf;"ed by trustees of the 
two boards. Other groups pqessed support for WMU, 
including a June 8 resolut atd of the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas, I 

r: 
Several questions dur nce centered around the 

Cooperative ~aptist Fello f moderate Southern 
Baptists that has its own mi begun collecting an 
offering to support its efforts. 

Benson reiterated that WMU ote offerings of any other 
group, including CBF. Also, she 
any materials." 

In response to a req 
responded, "If you idene tist and you are 
involved in, care about " to be there to help 
you. 

She noted the Sou&! ludes some 20 
language and ethnic fellowshi 
fellowships such as the Bapti student groups and 
fellowships as well as CBF. 

ItDo you consider CBF chu4 urches?" one 
questioner asked. 

> 9 * 
"Yes," Bonson responded. , k 

Another participant asked whether the Executive Committee resolution 
changes its relationship with WMU. 

"We will continue to relate to the SBC Executive Committee just like 
we always have,I1 Benson said, adding she is aware of no attempt to alter 
the auxiliary relationship of WMU with the SBC. 

As an auxiliary, WMU board members are not subject to election by the 
SBC Committee on Nominations. 

Any action regarding its status would have to come from the WMU 
executive board, Benson said. However, she emphasized: "1 really do 
believe it would be arrogant of us to equate auxiliary with independent. 
The reason we exist is to support missions, Southern Baptist missions." 

She added that materials produced in the future for any groups will 
"be based on the 1963 Baptist Faith and Message statement. It has been and 
will continue to be our doctrinal guideline. We will not produce materials 
counter to the Baptist Faith and Message for anyone." 

--over-- 



Benson and WMU associate executive directors Bobbie Patterson and 
Joyce Mitchell outlined developments that led in January 1993 to executive 
board action adopting a vision statement, eight core values and six 
recommendations proposed by a study committee named in early 1992 by WMU 
Executive Director Dellanna OtBrien. 

The six recommendations, viewed as WMU corporate priorities for the 
remainder of the decade, are: -- "recommit ourselves to missions, the reason we exist, and relate to 
others who share our comitment.~ -- ttprovide prayer support and produce resources for Southern Baptist 
groups involved in missions at their request," -- "produce and market generic missions education resources for other 
evangelical groups.11 -- "promote and facilitate effective volunteerism in response to 
missions needs." -- "identify one social issue each year for specific intervention 
through national projects." -- ttaccept contributions to be used for WMU and related missions 
needs. 

--3o-- 
Linda Lawson, 5:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELWSE 

Women can change America, 
anti-pornography leader says 

HOUSTON, June 14--~~America's women can determine the nature of this 
nation's culture, if we will decide to do it,n said Dee Jepsen. 

Jepsen, national campaign director for the anti-pornography campaign 
"Enough is Enough,I4 spoke in a workshop sponsored by the Southern Baptist 
Woman's ~issionary Union June 14 at First Baptist Church in Houston. 

"If American women want to turn this country around we can do it! We 
have more influence than we r e a l i ~ e , ~  Jepsen said. Pornographers are 
"counting on the fact that women are not willing to get our hands dirty, 
discount our many religious and political differences or pay the financial 
price to wage a war against themewt 

Jepsen noted her organization garners bipartisan support from 19 states4 
governors and the support of Barbara Bush and Hillary  linto on. A lett r to 
Jepsen from America's First Lady says, "1 applaud your group's efforts to 
eliminate child pornograph eciate your 
willingness to take a stan 

Stating pornography i y in America, 
Jepsen said, "Something is hen the right of 
so-called free speech prot few men who make 
billions of dollars at the nd children." 

Jepsen said there is volved when allowing a 
community to decide what i c i  I1We want Congress to 
pass per se legislation. constitutes pornographic 
content by definition, con 

Citing the success of ide  of Oklahoma 
City, Jepsen said citizens s. In Oklahoma 
c i t y ,  residents managed to Wsiness  which dealt in 
pornography." Jepsen also said that during the five-year struggle Oklahoma 
City's reported rape cases decreasled 45 mqcy,qpt while the rate of rap 
increased by 20 percent statewide. llqh#s #+fis that in Oklahoma c i t y ,  more 
than 1,000 women avoided attack." , \;i4 

$ 7, "1, 
Jepsen claims no denominatidha1 bf&3~$tkbion but rather said she is a 

wnon-denominationalistw it easier to reach 
more women, even those Women. 

She did say, howev hl ln  and the laspiritual 
battle must be won befo 

Jepsen is the wife nator Roger Jepsen from 
Iowa. She also served Force on the Private 
Sector. 

Norman Miller, 5:15 p.m. 

HERB HOLLINGER 
NEWSROOM MANAGER 

(71 3) 65CL8141 



NEWS ADVISORY, SBC Newsroom, Monday, June 14, 7:45 p.m. 

Jerry Rankin was elected president of the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board by a 59-14 vote after a three-hour executive session of 
the agency's trustees at Houston's Second Baptist Church. Nineteen 
negative votes would have been needed to defeat Rankin's nomination, 
according to an FMB spokesman. 

After the vote, Paul Pressler of Houston moved that the vote be made 
unanimous, which was approved. 

A full Baptist Pres on the Monday night 
Rankin news confere st Press. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
South rn Baptist Messianic Fellowship 

Southern Baptist's Messianics 
strong in their faith in Christ 

HOUSTON, June 14--Amid the rustle of polyester suits and styrofoam 
coffe cups, a blast from a ram's horn emanated from the halls of the 
George Brown Convention Center. It was the meeting of the southern ~ a p t i s t  
Messianic  ello ow ship - Jews who have accepted Jesus ~hrist as the savior 
and Christians who are drawn to Hebrew culture and worship. 

The Messianics are a dedicated group of believers committed to finding 
their place within a denomination that has in the past had difficulty 
assimilating them. It was just a few years ago a Southern ~aptist 
Convention president, ~ailey Smith, made the comment that ItGod does not 
hear the prayers of a Jewtn later expressing regret for the hurt caused by 
the remark, 

But beyond such comments, Jews who convert to ~hristianity can expect 
even rougher treatment Erom their own family and friends. 

Started in 1986, the Southern ist Messianic  ello ow ship holds 
steadfastly to Hebrew c one fundamental 
point -- Jesus Christ was the 
prefer to call themselve 

''Dont t confuse the 
culture with the ancestr 
and follow Jesus withi 
president of the Southern 

While the majority of 
Convention Center, with as 
gathering in a small side r 
made up for in devotion 
tambourines and hand-clapping. 
Elowitz. 

Raised devoutly Jewish in Queens e into contact 
with a Christian couple who gave him He slowly came to the 
conclusion that Jesus was the Mes~iaff heads up a Messianic 
congregation in Houston. 

His was an oft-repe eaker took his or 
her turn to tell of the hrist as the 
Messiah, despite being r 

Even though Ifisha 
th ir speeches, the wor 
challenge of questionin 
upbringing. There were 
own family after making 
salvation, i " 

A sizable portion of the ~e&ddaid kouf i  konsists of Baptists and 
Protestants who appreciate the historical context and biblically directed 
rituals the ~ewish culture embraces. Many members like the observance of 
Passover and the ~essianics' use of the biblical calendar for religious 
holidays as opposed to the Gregorian calendar instituted by the Catholic 
Church hundreds of years ago. 

nWe want to remind Gentiles of where their roots really areI8l said 
Michael Copen, the fellowshipls vice president, "What we call Messianic 
Judaism is just following the first Messianic Jew - Jesus Christ. 
~hristians are attracted to the Messianic Fellowship because they want to 
get to their roots and the roots of Christianity come Erom Judaism.It 

The ~essianics even have their own mission program, sending 
missionaries to Israel to bring the gospel of Jesus Christ to the Jewish 
nation. president Jerry Young issued a challenge to the Messianics present 
to witness to the thousands of Jews in southern Florida. 

Such efforts, however, are not appreciated by the Israeli government. 



Recently its Supreme Court i ssued a ruling allowing the expulsion of 
citizens who "convert to another religionw ( i . e . ,  accept Jesus as the 
~essiah). The ~essianic Fellowship introduced a resolution condemning t h e  
Israeli action. 

Watching t h e  ~essianics meet in Houston begged the following question: 
How many Southern Baptists would embrace their denomination so 
enthusiastically if they knew it would mean the loss of family and friends? 
Much like the trials and tribulations of t h e  early apostles, the Messianic 
Fellowship goes on to witness to those who are reluctant and even hostile 
to receiving its message. 

--3o-- 
Kirby F. Warnock, 5:30 p.m. 
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STATEMENT IWR PRESS CONFEKENCE 

Jerry  ank kin, ~ r s s i d e n t ,  FMB 

I am ovamhrs1s;ed by the honor of o t i~nd ing  before you today am the naw 
presidarrt  cf -:lie Foreign ~isaion Boiird of the southern B a p t i s t  
Conventzon. : bel iave  that  a l l  who have been involved i n  t h i a  process 
ovar tho l a s t  1 4  months, t h o s e  who l ~avs  been praying fo r  t h e  s e l e c t i o n  
of a new nis.s..ono l a a d r r ,  and thooa who have been observing t h e  dynamics 
of the prc.cadlr?re would acknowledge khat tha lsadsr lrhip of God has been 
evident .  My t i e lec t ion  han not been due t o  any q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  or 
experience t h i ~ t  would commend me pe,raonally, b u t  i s  t o t a l l y  to be 
creditad t c  t l ~ e  hand of God acting : :onsiatent ly wi th  R i s  plan for t h e  
f u t u r e  of tha Foreign Mission Board. 

Thie d e c i c i o ; ~  has been t h e  result oi a s i n c e r e  spiritual pilgrimage of 
15 individualfr who comprised t h e  nrc!rrch cornittee. ., They have p roo t r a t ed  

t b c  ;- n* ;a&awaGe, 
God has quidihd t h e  f u l l  body of t r u s t e e s  t o  

a f f i r m  t h i s  :n!com~tsridation, which a r a i n  baars tcrirtirnony t o  God's 
providarrcc a:ul t h e i r  commitment t o  1;he misoions task on behalf  of 
Southern E.ap t.. .sta. 

With 2 3  year:s o f  exper ience  am a niijsionary and f i e l d  admin ia t r a to r ,  I 
would t . l ~ i n k  1r1:r l e ade r sh ip  would g i v ! ~  encouragement to almost 4000 
missionilriav :rr:rving i n  129  countri:ro around the world. I havcr walked 
where they h,sivu walked, we have vor l~ed  r i d e  by side i n  sharing the 
gompel i n  cha:. langing s i tua t iana  an:l a s e i n g  churcheo p l an tad  f o r  t h e  
g l a r y  of Gcd. I can identify with  t h e i r  n s e d ~ ,  t h e i r  s t rugg l sn ,  and 
their vs ct cr i c : : 5 .  

I am exci ted  itbout what God is doir..:~ aa we nova toward t h e  2 1 s ~  can tu ry  
with t b r  Icya ... support  o f  southern 13agtis ts .  There are many miapnrceptions and distorted 

inforntati cn circulating about  the l?orsign Mission 
Board. Yet l i iat  year we saw a reco~:d number of baptisms and new 
churches cfvcs.r~;c!arr, we have en te red  :rev countrins and con t inue  to develop 
c r e a t i v e  new :ttrateyier.  We do not have large numbers of missionaries 
seeking t c  l a i ~ i t q t h e  FMB but, t o  thlg contrary, are experiencing a s i g n i f i c a n t  increas in 

appoint.me n-r, r . 1' ~ ~ r ~ r + W . a s i ; a r r - t f 1 9 t  
tr445:; , d - w 7 - e n w q + i 4 9 - i - & z P  

ghAhre--' 1 
. . .  

d r l r & i ~ ' * T - f a C k v m , - 4 w 4 m  4-%we4- 
. 3 - 

u - C L Y I ~ ~ - a - & + l * 4 4 a a m a  
r n h - 4 4  . * 

8 ,  r k r ~ n n . a r n * . s e U  
laauaLm-el-i-p-- 

' -  
' A 0  God 

b laaues  our E i i i t h f ~ l n e ~ ~  i n  f u l f i l l : . n g  t h e  +am- 1 have 
no doubt: t h a t .  ljouthsrn ~aptiats wil:. raapond in u n i f i e d  aupport ,  and we 
w i l l  oms t h e  :dottie Moon offering r ! ~ s c h  $100 m i l l i o n  and SO00 
m i ~ e i o n u r i s s  ~tc sv ing  oversea8 bufot:, t h e  year 2 0 0 0 .  

f want t o  rxg::uss deep appreciation to Don ~anunerdisner  who ha* provided 



superb Issda.r:~hip aa interim plrenid.int theao l a s t  7 1 /2  months. Don's 
l e a d e r a h i r  ha:$ kep t  our organiza t ia t i  on t r a c k ,  given encouragement and 
security t o  orlr a t a f f  and miss ianar .es  through a d i f f i c u l t  time of 
t r a n s i t ~ o n  anti unc r t a i n t y ,  and qiv:m u s  all confidence. t h a t  t h ~  L c r d  
was s t i l l  i n  1:ontrol. I am de l igh t . t d  t h a t  ha w ~ l l  continue ssrvl11.j A E  

~ x e c u t i v s  V i m :  --President; h i s  e:cper ..ancr , s k i l l s ,  and insight s w i l l  be 
an asset a s  vc: move i n t o  a new era :)f mission h i s t o r y .  

Our ent;;re pI~..:lasophy, s t r a t e g y  and progum of n ~ i e s i o l ~ s  i s  p red i ca t ed  
on the f a c t  r l i ~ t  people are lost un,l:il they coma t o  a pe r sona l  faith i n  
J sus ~!lirjwr,, und that God has a3ivc.i us the mandate to proclaim Iiis 
nsving g r a c e .  I f  there is to be a 1:herne of my admin i e t r a t i . on  it would 
be 5omut;hing ii:long the l i n e  "that a.l.1 the world might know H l r n . "  We 
w i l l  be i r ta ;~: i : i fying efforts that t ! ~ o a a  ye,t untouched by t h e  gospel i n  
world A might  know ~ i m .  B u t  we wil:. also refocus on what God is  doing 
i n  r i p s n i n g  *t.lia h a r v e s t  on t r a d i t i o r r a l ,  established miesion f i e l d s .  

There j.s gra,g-:* d i v e r s i t y  througllout ths world in t e r m s  of h i s t o r y ,  
culture, and : : a~pons ivsness  t o  t h e  .losgr?ll. We w i l l  be moving from a 
common g l c  bal  uqsnda t o  restore mis :$ion-generated s t r a t e g i e s  that w i l l  
give ththac or1 +:ha Eiald more ownerellip of m~ssion methods i n  f u l f i l l i n g  
ou r  purpoca o r :  "evangelism t h a t  r a a ! t l t s  i n  churches.  " 

We w i l l  s e e k  -.:.o stream-line the dec:.sion-making process of our  adnlinicotrativc c t r ~ c t u ~ . ~  i 
n order t e e  raliyond more qu ick ly  to :,pportunitias 
amidat tihe iw:t:aleratinq changes tak. .ng place i n  the world. 

But one of t i l l :  most distinctive cha.~igetr w i l l  be to a d j u s t  our image and 
program i n  o.ctbr t o  sarva Gouthern I ~ a p t i a t s  and invo lve  them i n  
miss ions .  I 1,elievc we can broaden t h e  work of t h e  Pt4B and becoube 
something cf il network coordinator I:o mobi l ize  t h e  resources and 
lnterreet>s of ~:llurches,  state conven1:ions and other agenc i e s  t o  c o n t r i b u t e  t o  our  task cf 
r aching a I..3!11: world. 

God has raisatl up Southern Bapt ie tx  and blessed them with  tremendous 
p o t e n t i a l ,  no+: t o  bring g l o r y  t o  a , p e a t  denomination, bu t  t o  l i f t  up 
and g l o r i f y  orlr Lord Jssurr C h r i s t .  W e  hav* turned back t o  the B i b l i c a l  
f o u n d a t ~ o r ~ a  ar:d f a i t h  e s s e n t i a l  to i ~ f f s c t ive  evangelism. ive have a 
strateg2.c ~ 1 a l : e  i n  God's eternal pl !m to bring people from every tribe 
and ton~ruc  anct n a t i o n  to the satrinq knowledge of Jesus ~hriot. W i t h  
single-.nindscil~ess w e  w i l l  be davotc*I  t o  l ead ing  Sauthsrn   baptist^ t o  
f u l f i l l .  t k a t  *:ask. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Historical Commission pamphlet 
raises ~ x e c u t i v e  Committee concerns 

HOUSTON, June 14--Members of the Southern Baptist Convention Executive 
committee adopted a recommendation asking the SBC Historical Commission to 
"cease to distributew a pamphlet which makes reference to the Cooperative 
Baptist Fellowship, Ituntil such a time it deletes any referencet1 to the CBF 
in the pamphlet. 

The action came during a meeting of the Executive Committee prior to 
the annual meeting of the SBC in Houston, June 15-17. 

The pamphlet in question -- "Who Are Southern Baptists?" -- is part of 
a series designed to help Southern ~aptists understand their history, 
according to Lynn E. May Jr., executive director-treasurer of the 
Historical Commission. Executive Committee president c orris Chapman 
invited May to address committee members before voting on the 
recommendation. 

May said one characteristic of Southern Baptists is that "we are a 
cooperative peoplenn who work together to reach the world for Christ. !'We 
do that through the Cooperative Pr,ogramIv he said, "but there are also some 
churches that choose other means t@ support missions and evangelism." It 
is in this context that the<, the CBF as "one of the many 
ways Southern Baptists 

The pamphlet ackno t "by no means do we 
intend to promote the C r damage the 
Cooperative P r ~ g r a m . ~ ~  

Committee member G , Fla. , said he had 
received "numerous calls ad seen the pamphlet 
and raised concerns abou n ~ e  to the CBF, 

InA dangerous misc d cahe Of W i s ,  lt Sanders warned. InIf a 
pastor uses a piece li J riBw church members who Southern 
Baptists are, the lines co vary blurred. 

Committee members voted unanimously to approve the recommendation, 
which will be referred to the boar4,op &k+pbHistorical Commission for 

, 
\v t consideration at their next meetina,, 3 x  

In other action, the ~xecutivi .+mm~+ka voted to allocate $300,000 of 
capital needs funds to the ~hdlkkidh mmission for use in purchasing 
housing for an off iceq*+ .$ngtpn, ..Qw rh -eew The funds were 
entrusted to the Execlj$ o by i S ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ n ~ r s  at the 
denominationns 1992 ap " ? J @ >  

During the past ,bob c%rpW trds'the focus of a dispute 
between the on public Affairs, a 
Washington-based that claimed ownership of 
the money and over the dispute. In 
February, the Executive of $100,000 to the 
BJC, leaving the $300,000 fund the sale property of the SBC. 

Committee members also adpk4vai & de&dmmendation that instructs SBC 
entities to request advance approval of the convention or the Executive 
Committee before conducting any type of fund-raising activities. The 
recommendation excludes the annual Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for 
foreign missions and the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for home missions. 

Also at the pre-convention meeting, John R. "Jacku Wilkerson was 
elected as Executive Committee vice president for business and finance, 
effective July 12. Employed by E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Company the past 
28 years, Wilkerson, 50, said he recently took early retirement to devote 
"full time and energies to ~hristian ministry." 

Wilkerson's responsibilities will include managing the Executive 
Committeets business and finance office, serving as financial planner for 
the SBC operating budget and directing convention operations for the SBC 
annual meetings. 

The Executive Committee also adopted resolutions of appreciation for 
Roy L. Honeycutt and Arthur L. Walker Jr. Honeycutt retires July 31 after 



11 years as president of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Louisville, Ky. Walker retires September 1 after 15 years as executive 
director-treasurer of the SBC Education Commission and secretary-treasurer 
of the Southern Baptist  omm mission on the American Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 

Committee members also received a report that second quarter 
cooperative Program receipts of $69.9 million represent a .42 percent 
decrease compared to the same period a year ago. 

--3o-- 
Brenda J. Sanders, 7 : 5 0  p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

African American Fellowship OKs 
constitution, elects officers 

HOUSTON, June 14--Adoption of a constitution marked the official 
formation of the African ~merican Fellowship of the Southern ~aptist 
Convention on the eve of the annual meeting of the SBC in   oust on. 

At the meeting of representatives of Southern Baptist African ~merican 
churches, the second of its kind, board members also were elected and 
several Southern Baptist entitities presented awards. 

In a brief business meeting, pastors, church staff and lay members of 
the participating churches adopted, with few changes, a constitution to 
guide the organization which exists to encourage the fellowship and 
cooperation of African American churches in the SBC. 

The constitution outlines the organization's purposes to work in 
harmony with the SBC in fulfilling the Great commission through support of 
the Cooperative Program, to sensitize the SBC and its entities to concerns 
of the African American community and to help one another in church growth 
by cooperating with convention agencies and networking with member 
churches. 

The fellowship elected Jo$\,&l)t%ifP, pastor of Houston's Brentwood 
Baptist Church as its first pk?,Mdent. @w?:mkv&d, as chairman of the 

a \i\ 
steering committee which has t&$%ded We Q zation since its first 
meeting in ~ndianapolis 

Other officers elec Call: \;~$st@r, St. Stephens Baptist 
Church, La Puente, Calif e presid&%, Qugene ~ibson, pastor, 
Mission of Faith Baptist caga, esCond Vice president; Dennis 
Mitchell, pastor, Central , Montgomery, Ala., secretary; 
Jerry Daily, pastor, Maced $at Church, Sah Antonio, Tex., 
treasurer; and Thelma Kenn t, Mich, , historian. 

At-large members el va on the Eellowshipts executive board 
were Howard Anderson, Singing  ills Baptist Church, #Dallas; Ricky 
Armstrong, Central Baptist Church, Syracuse N.Y.; Joseph Coats, Glendale 
Baptist Church, Miami; Laura Dorsey,. ~Qu&@$*eeld, ~ich. ; Leon Johnson, Bread 
of Life Baptist Church, Chicago; JoHpfi L@&s, Fort Foote Baptist Church, 
Fort Washington, Md.; George McQalep, &~ceh korest Baptist Church, Decatur, 
Ga.; Byron McClure, Jr.,, Chattapooqa, Tenv: and Carolyn Shack, Emmanuel 

\\ 

Baptist Church, San ~o$e,t C P F ~ ~ .  h \ \  b 

In bringing k$) the groqp, RPC~B& I@r$d, executive director 
of the SBC Christian ~&$k"*.~.brhisrrion, slid*hik \a9s?hdy is committed to 
working with African American churches t icate the cancer of racism 
in our country and throughout khe wo@ldWM 

Other SBC entities broughb eeetin cognized African American 
churches for their contributiof& to SBC 

David Cornelius of the Foreign Mis d presented the Willie 
Simmons Award to Eugene Gibson of Hissibn Qf Faith Baptist Church in 
Chicago. The award is presented to a person who has made significant 
contribution in leading African Americans to be involved in foreign 
missions. 

Margaret Perkins of Woman's Missionary Union, auxiliary to the SBC, 
recognized Robert Baker, pastor of Fairwood Agape Baptist Church in 
Portsmouth, Va., for beginning and developing strong missions organizations 
and mission action projects in their community. 

Jay Wells of the Baptist Sunday School Board presented several awards 
related to Sunday school and discipleship training growth. They were 
Greater St. Matthew Baptist Church, Houston, Gusta Booker, pastor, for the 
largest numerical increase in discipleship training; central 
Missionary Baptist Church, Birminham~,Ala., Carter Gaston Jr., pastor, 
for the largest percentage increase In discipleship training; East Barstow 
~aptist Church, Barstow, Calif., James Hailey, pastor, for the largest 
percentage increase in Sunday school attendance; and The People's Community 
Baptist Church, silver Springs, Md., T.J. Baltimore, pastor, for the 

--over-- 



larg st numerical increase in Sunday school attendance. Wells said all 
awards were based on information submitted on the Uniform Church Letter. 

He also presented an award to St. Stephens Baptist Church, La Puente, 
Calif., E.W. McCall, pastor, for the largest number attending Sunday 
school. The award was presented for 1991 and 1992, 

Grace Community Baptist Church, Fresno, Calif., was recognized for the 
largest number of baptisms among African American churches with 345, 
Marvin Davis is pastor, 

Bob Metcalf of the youth Sunday school department of the BSSB also 
recognized five members of Houston's Brentwood Baptist Church for their 
contribution to the development of youth Sunday school literature for 
African American congregations. Those recognized were Edith Chapman, 
Robert Haller, Cynthia Poore and Carlos and Stephanie Jones. 

Receiving a Home Mission Board award for sponsoring churches was 
Calvary Baptist Church, Tupelo, Miss. John Armstead, pastor, led his 
congregation to begin the first African American work in Tupelo. 

The Home Mission Board Church Starter Award was presented to Kenneth 
McIntyre of Good News Baptist Church, San Antonio. The church was start d 
three years ago with eight members. Today the church has 285 members. 

--3o-- 

Terry Baxone, 6 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Chaplains hear of lost 'hornet1 
potential loss of endorsement 

HOUSTON, June 14--Baptist seminary professor C.W, Brister quoted a 
familiar poem by Robert Frost to open a discussion with about 80 Southern 
Baptist chaplains and pastoral counselors about the loss of a sense of 

home" and how they can help people regain it. 
At the same meeting, Huey Perry, director of the Southern Baptist Home 

Mission Board's chaplaincy division, told of his response to rumors that 
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship might get into the endorsement of 
chaplains. 

Perry said he had told Cecil Sherman, head of the CBF, that 
endorsement of chaplains has been given to the Chaplains Commission by the 
Southern Baptist Convention and: "We will resist any attempt on the part 
of any group within the Southern Baptist Convention to endorse  person^.^ 

Perry added it was not an issue of "protecting territoryM but of 
protecting a system that has evolved among a large number of faith groups. 

The issue, hypothetical now, would become real should an endorsed 
chaplain find himself or herself a ber of a church that no longer is a 
part of the SBC but is affiliated w the CBF. He or she would lose 
endorsement by the SBC. 

At the fourth annual aij'-ins1 group, meeting at 
Memorial Hospital June 14 piktoral ministry at 
Southwestern Baptist Theo t Worth, Texas, spoke of 
two definitions of "homew ptTfre Death of a Hired 
Hand, 

In the poem the husba lace that "when you go 
th re they have to take yo ays it's a place "you 
somehow haventt to deserv 

Mary s definition im ense of grace." Ha said 
finding one's inner home alness, caring for one 
another, "finding the reason I was put here on earth." 

Many people today face a loss ef;.,,&mgx home in addition to their loss 
of a home place itself, he said, not J7; *~+&h person is homesick for their 
true home." He called that inner ho e a b & i t a t  for the heart." 

Brister listed how that lossa Id '-take place: through faulty 
parenting, loss of pare $q, ,"@ Qrokp e m  at w r ~ i a q e  never realized, S abuse, parental favorit s$ and a l,o& I$ essing, ~~o$t>,health, involuntary 

e "~ *\,, 

T 
termination, infidelity Q~ when c&adreq cuf of i ~ n e f r  parents or one 

3 .  . I , \ 

another, . < ~& 

He told of an associate p w t ~  M,wr@ thq 17 yearer being terminat d 
by a younger paetor. The man i~@ t o i w q k  at 'hge 58 keeping books tor his 
wife's business. "That funda$e&t sans$ t$f~ h h e  and self has been lost,11 
said Brister. 

5 3  ,B + .\.C . 
,A ' , " P 

Brister said a caregiver ca,n-hglp\a\person regain a sense of home by 
helping to focus on identity isqhb4.i : k#&~'\help them face change by sharing 
pain with them," he said. 

Other ways would be in helping people to face failed expectations, 
helping them put garbage where it belongs, such as I1saying good-bye to an 
unrealistic image of yourselfft8 and treating unhealed wounds. ~rister said 
a middle-aged father may have trouble disciplining his adolescent son 
because of his own unhealed wounds concerning his own sense of authority. 

A final area a caregiver may help is in answering the question, nWhere 
is God in all of this?" Said Brister, "Since we will not always have 
companions here on earth, God calls us into a union with himself. 

"When we experience peace with God, with self and with athers, we are 
home at 1astfH Brister said. 

The Home Mission Board's vice president for ministry, Larry Martin, 
spoke to the group at a luncheon at College Park Baptist Church. He spoke 
of trends that caregivers are facing that others in ministry will soon be 
facing. He sa id  that his nine years in a Boston-area ministry showed him 
that  he lived in a %on-church society. Church is not a part of their 

--over-- 



n H o ~  do you share Jesus Christ and minister effectively?" he asked. 
The answer is in marketplace ministry, he said. "If you wait for them to 
come to a church building, they simply wonlt come." 

Martin quoted a woman who shined shoes after her husbandls shift at an 
airport -- both of whom offered a Christian witness to their customers. 
The woman, with graduate degrees, was asked why she did it. 

@*If my Lord could wash his disciples1 feet, surely I could shine shoes 
if I could tell about the love of Jesus Christan 

--3o-.. 
Tim Nicholas, 8 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Rankin outlines vision for FMB 
'to focus on what God is doing1 

HOUSTON, June 14--The decision of the full body of trustees to affirm 
his nomination "bears testimony to God's providence and their commitment to 
the missions task of the Southern Baptist C~nvention,~~ Jerry Rankin said in a 
news conference less than two hours after his election as president of the 
Foreign Mission Board. 

The 23-year veteran missionary said his election was not due to 
qualification or experience but rather ''the hand of God acting consistently'' 
and the result of a spiritual pilgrimage of the 15 search committee members. 

Rankin was joined by FMB trustee chairman John Jackson and presidential 
search chairman Joel   reg or^ who sought to downplay the attention given to 
the nominee's views regarding spiritual gifts. Noting that trustees "totally 
support the election of Jerry Rankin as president," Jackson said he was 
hopeful the news media would not "make a big deal out of our being able to 
have our family discussion then come out of it with a decision.It 

Jackson said the closed-door session to discuss Rankin1s election had 
been extended to more than three bows to allow f o r  a full discussion of 
perceptions regarding the nomineel6 Piews relating to spiritual gifts. 

Rankin said he had never found, in his studies, a definite position 
among Southern Baptists regarding examise of spiritual gifts such as 
tongues. "My beliefs certainly are consistent with the Baptist Faith and 
Message and I believe with all my beart t h e  teachings of Scripture." 

While he told the media all tthe gifts of the I-foly Spirit could be 
operative on the mission field -- parti~q3~rly evangelism, prophecy, service 
and helps -- he said the greatest sign and wander he had ever witnessed was 
the conversion of an individual t o  belief in Jesus Christ. 

Rankin expressed "tremendou5 a f f iqa t ion  05 my pilgrimage and walk with 
the Lord" throughout the questionin0 by tzuskees. He characterized their 
concern as relating to a *Iperception of what people feel I1ve experienced 
might be disruptive because it's not common to most Southern Baptists." 

Jackson insisted that the discussion Southern Baptists were having could 
not be described as a debate of PentGC9stal theology. "Jerry has denied 
vehemently that he does not believe $n a baptksrn of the Holy Spirit as 
evidenced by speaking in tongues as a second act of grace," 

Gr gory countered allegations that the+committee had not directly asked 
Rankin if he spoke in tongues or wayld escgibe himsalf as a charismatic. 
"That charge is erroneous,* Gregory said, rbferrihg t~ four occasions on 
which the committee interviewed Rgpking regarding his view of spiritual 
gifts. 

"We fully accept his explanabion that the prayer experiences that he has 
do not by his definitian or by our comittrera understanding fit into the 
category of unknown ecstatic utterance us identified as speaking in 
tongues. l1 

Gregory said the 14-month process i d consideration of 80 
candidates during 20 meetings and 10 teleconference sessions, "When we came 
to a decision about Jerry Rankin it was with a unanimity and solidarity that 
stunned this committeeN because of the members1 diversity. 

When asked about his agency's relationship with the moderate-led 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, Rankin said he "would not see a possibility 
of working in any kind of union with that kind of independent effort among 
Southern Baptists." Instead, he urged support of his own proposal to broaden 
the work of the FMB to be na network coordinator to mobilize the resources 
and interests of churches, state conventions and other agencies to contribute 
to our task of reaching a lost world.n 

"We're not in competition in reaching the lost world," Rankin 
additionally said of CBF, adding that "Satan is our only adversary." H e  a l s o  
noted the FMB will continue in cooperation with other like-minded evangelical 
groups. 

--overg- 



But when it came to his assessment of the CBFts impact on funding, 
Rankin said the CBF "is deliberately competing and drawing away that kind of 
support Southern Baptists ought to be giving to the Foreign Mission B ~ a r d . ~  

Still, he expects southern Baptists to be unified in reaching the world 
for Christ, expressing confidence the 15-million member denomination "will 
financially undergird the FMB. 

"Once we focus on what God is doing, the resources are there and God 
will bless us," Rankin said. "We will be unified and on track with what God 
has for us to do." 

He said he expects the election of a career missionary to encourage the 
nearly 4,000 missionaries serving in 129 countries around the world as he 
identifies with their "needs, struggles and victories." 

Rankin said the theme of his administration will be "that all the world 
might know Him." Efforts to reach the unevangelized World A, reaching from 
the Middle East through China, will intensify under Rankin's administration, 
with a refocus in those areas where God is "ripening the harvest on 
traditional, established mission  field^.^ 

His plan calls for moving from Ira common global agenda, to restore 
mission-generated strategies that will give those on the field more ownership 
of mission methods in fulfilling our purpose of evangelism that results in 
churches." 

Through streamlined decision-making, the FMB will respond more quickly 
to opportunities "amidst the accelerating changes taking place in the world," 
Rankin said. 

"God has raised up Southern Baptists and blessed them with tremendous 
potential, not to bring glory to a great denomination, but to lift up and 
glorify our Lord Jesus Christ. We have turned back to the biblical 
foundations and faith essential to effective evangelismtW Rankin said. 

"We have a strategic place in God's eternal plan to bring people from 
every tribe and tongue and nation to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. 
With single-mindedness we will be devoted to leading Southern Baptists to 
fulfill that task.n 

Rankin challenged l1distorted information" being circulated about the 
FMB, praising the record number of baptisms, entry into new countries, 
development of new strategies, as well as an increase in foreign missionary 
applications as evidence that "God is faithful in fulfilling the task before 
us. 

Predicting a $100 million Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for foreign 
missions and 5,000 missionaries overseas by the year 2000,  ank kin said he 
expects "restored hope and confidence in the trustees and the board." 

Rankin's wife, Bobbye, expressed gratitude for the prayers of others 
throughout the election process, adding, "We have felt so very lifted up," 

--3o-- 

Tammi Ledbetter and Scott Collins, 10:lS p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBREA recognizes ~ich, 
elects new officers 

HOUSTON, June 14--Veteran religious educator C.W. "windyw ~ i c h  was 
honored by his peers at the 38th annual meeting of the Southern ~aptist 
Religious Education Association June 13-14 in Houston. 

Rich, who served more than 50 years as a minister of education in 
Southern Baptist churches in Florida, Georgia, Texas, Louisiana and 
Tennessee, received the 1993 Distinguished Leader Award from SBREA. 

Although he retired 11 years ago, ~ i c h  has served as a coordinator 
for 75 association Sunday school growth campaigns, held 10 adult growth 
conferences in Kentucky and 10 general growth conferences in Tennessee 
and led other religious conferences in 15 other states and Bermuda. 

He is a graduate of ~ississippi State University and Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary and served as SBREA president in 1964. 

In other business, SBREA elected officers for the next two years. 
Officers for 1993-94 are president,   ill Taylor, associate 

pastorlminister of education at Prestonwood Baptist Church in Dallas; 
president-elect, Michael Harton, Birector of the Sunday school and 
discipleship development divieibn fm the Virginia Baptist General 
Board, Richmond, Va.; vice presidmt, Barbara Stauffer, minister of 
education at Providence  apti it at Church in Opelika, Ala.; eastern vice 
president, Sandy Sigmon, prograaas assistant for the Atlanta ~aptist 
Association; central vice president, Warren W. $rattlof, associate 
pastor/education and administration, Oakhursts Baptist Church, 
Clarksdale, Miss,; midwastern vim9 preskdent, Bobby L. Walker, director 
of church and program ministries for We Dallas Baptist ~ssociation; 
western vice president, Dan Baling, p$ofessoa of christian education at 
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Sezninary in Mill Valley, Calif.; 
secretary/treasurer, Lawrence Klempnauer, vice president for student 
services at Southwestern ~aptist ~heological seminary in Fort Worth, 
Texas; and assistant secretary/traasurer,aOscar W. Calhoun Jr., 
minister of education and administration @t First Baptist Church of 
Plant City, Fla. 

Officers for 1994-95 are president, Michael Harton; 
president-elect, Carolyn Jenkins, mihister to Students, First Baptist 
Church, Nashville; vice president, Cos Davis, director of the 
preschool-children's department, church growth-Sunday school division, 
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville; eastern vice president, Clay 
Edge, minister of education, First Baptist Church of Fort Walton Beach, 
Fla.; central vice president, Thomas Paphrey, associate pastor, Third 
Baptist Church, Owensboro,, Ky.; midlw&st~~n\,vice president, Gail Linam, 
assistant professor, Dallas Baptist University; western vice president, 
Katherine Gooden, minister of eduaqtSam, Emmanuel Baptist Church, San 
Jose, Calif.; secretary/treasurer, Lawrence Klempnauer; and assistant 
secretary/treasurer, Gerry A. Peak, minister to single adults and 
families, First Baptist Church of Norfolk, Va. 

Elected to four-year terms on the SBREA board of directors were 
past presidents Keener Pharr, president of Church Growth Priorities in 
Signal Mountain, Tenn., and Bill Young, a retiree from the Baptist 
Sunday School Board; and at-large members Jimmy F. Dunn, minister of 
education and administration at First Baptist Church, Nashville, and 
Margaret W. Slusher, director of church development for the Noonday 
Baptist Association in Marietta, Ga. 

-30- 
By Chip Alford, 7:40  p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Christians must anticipate change 
to make impact, futurist says 

HOUSTON, June 14--If Christians are going to make an impact in the 
21st century, they must begin taking the future seriously, Tom Sine 
told religious educators gathered for the 38th annual meeting of the 
Southern Baptist Religious Education Association June 13-14 in Houston. 

''Rarely do I find a denomination, seminary, agency or institution 
that is making an effort to anticipate how things will change in the 
future ... . We are preparing people to live in the world that is, 
instead of how to live in the world that is going to bettt sine, a 
Seattle-based Christian researcher and futurist, said. He is author of 
the book, ''wild HopeIf1 which has been described as "a rallying call to 
take charge and live creatively in a changing world.n 

Too often, Sine said, christians get caught in a reactive rather 
than proactive mode. 

''We are living in a world that changes at a blinding speed. We've 
got to do more than long-range planning. Wetve got to forecast. If we 
don't, we're being irre~ponsibls,~ he said. 

In a speech titled ''Anticipating Toraorrowls Challange~,~~ Sine 
outlined several global and national challenges that will impact 
~hristian education in the nex* 10-35 years. 

~irst, he mentioned a continued focus on ecology and 
environmentalism. Claiming the 1990s will be remembered as "the earth 
decade," he said Christian educators q u ~ k  teach people how to be 
responsible stewards of creation withauk turning their concern for the 
environment into earth worship, 

Changes in the global political dtage will present another 
challenge for religious educators, sine said. 

''By the year 2000, there will probably be four or five super 
powers, including Japan, china, the European community and the United 
States," he said. The break-up 04 b e  Soviet Union Likely will 
eliminate Russia from superpower $Bgtus, if it hasn't already, he said. 

Sine also predicted a reaatbed Itthree-way racet1 for economic 
supremacy between USA/Canada/Mexico; Asian countries such as Japan, 
China and ~aiwan; and the Europegn C@mmuhity. 

"We (the united States) mubd finish in la$t place,11 he said, 
adding the resulting* economiu prlblerns i% thb country would result in 
less giving to churches and, as a result, less money for ministry. 

"The party is over, he sai ferrrng to the middle-class 
lifestyle enjoyed by a majority ericans. "We are going to have to 
be calling people to 'whole-&&fe ardship.' The earth is the 
Lord's. So, the question is not how much of mine do I have to give up, 
but how much of God's do I g+ $q $qe;~paH 

Educators also need to prepare for the continued "blendingw of 
America, he said, referring to the countryts shift to a more 
multi-cultural society. 

"1 believe the culturally disadvantaged people in the new few 
years are not going to be those living in the inner cities, but 
middle-class white young people that have never been exposed to people 
of other cultures, races, or languages ... . They're not going to be 
ready to live in the 21st centurytn he said. 

The I1grayingM of America also will impact Christian education, 
sine said, citing statistics which show the nation's 65 and over 
population is likely to grow from 342 million in 1992 to 2.5 billion by 
2050. 

~ncreasing tension and debate between older and younger 
generations over where and how the country's money should be spent will 
create the need for educators to encourage understanding and provide 
ministries that meet the needs of both groups, Sine said. 

--over-- 



Understanding or even keeping up with rapidly advancing technology 
will pose yet another serious challenge to educators, Sine predicted. 
The eventual emergence of "high-definitionw television, interactive 
video and "virtual realityn technology -- all of which will more fully 
absorb viewers in artificial worlds -- are but a  f e w  of the high-tech 
advances likely to hit the marketplace i n  the next couple of decades, 
he said. 

To help Christians cope i n  an increasingly complex society, Sine 
s a i d  educators must take the lead in helping them discover the true 
biblical vision for the Itgood life." 

"We need to search the Scriptures to find the fundamental 
aspirations that will define our lives," he said. **We've been letting 
th American dream do that, and I think that's idolatry. Our faith 
needs to have more of the aroma of the kingdom of God than the aroma of 
materialism and greed." 

--3o-". 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Freemasonry study rejuvenated 
members, Masonic editor says 

HOUSTON, June 14--Charges against Freemasonry as anti-~hristian have 
helped rejuvenate Masons1 devotion to their lodge, the editor of The ~cottish 
Rite Journal told Southern Baptist newspaper editors. 

''This has really been a tonic,11 said Boettjer, editor of the monthly 
publication of the Scottish Rite's southern jurisdiction. Boettjer addressed 
a meeting of the Southern Baptist Press ~ssociation just before the start of 
the Southern ~aptist Convention annual meeting, June 15-17 in Houston. 

Masons are more excited about their lodge membership now and are better 
prepared to answer critics of their teachings, he said. 

''1 want to thank Dr. Holly, wherever he is, for having helped us in this 
endeavor," Boettjer said, referring to James "Larryw Holly, a Beaumont, 
Texas, physician. Last year Holly requested a Southern ~aptist convention 
study of Freemasonry, charging the lodge was involved in a luciferian 
conspiracy to prohibit spiritual revival. 

After a study by the Home ~issioh Board, the agency's directors issued a 
report, to be presented at this convention meeting, that states some Masonic 
teachings are compatible with ~hriatianity but others are incompatible. The 
study concludes that lodge %embership should be left a matter of personal 
conscience. 

The increased interest in Freemasonry by its members is significant, 
given the average age for wembers of the Scottish Rite's southern 
jurisdiction is about 63 years, gnd the o 'zaticbn membership decreases 
about 2-3 percent annually, BoaCtjar sa an easy whipping boy 
because we don't usually respond." 

Boettjer re-emphasized that a religion. "We are a 
church-supporting fraternity." 

He also disputed criticism that su table endeavors as alzheimer 
clinics and cripple children hospitals are attempts by Masons to work their 
way into heaven. * r 

"We don't have a theology in Frkeaasanry. We simply understand the 
Bible when it says, 'Good faith Prints good works. Faith without works is 
dead,111 he said. "We urge our niembers to participate in their churches, 
whatever church that may be, And, Andeed, when you become a Mason almost 
inevitably you become a better church member." 

~nswering questions from editors, Boettjer @aid he's heard some Masons 
want to amend the report when it re the floor, but he personally wants 
to see it pass as is. 

"We have been advocating that solution be accepted as it is 
because we think if the floor is open to debate to further resolutions, it 
might turn out worse." 

David Winfrey, 9 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Rankin wins election 
as FMB president 

HOUSTON, June 14--Jerry A.  ank kin won election as president of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board by a 59-14 vote following a 
three-hour closed-door session in a special called meeting of the board 
trustees June 14 in Houston. 

The vote, which exceeded the required 75 percent majority of 
trustees present and voting, was changed to a unanimous vote "in the 
spirit of harmonyw on a motion by trustee Paul Pressler of Houston. 
Pressler had voted against Rankin in the preceding roll call vote. 

Rankints nomination by a 15-member trustee search committee had 
drawn considerable fire after reports began to circulate that   an kin 
was open to charismatic practices, such as glossolalia or speaking in 
tongues. 

Speculation swirled that the more conservative trustees would 
muster enough votes either to deny Rankin's election or postpone a vote 
until the board's June 28-30 in Richmond, Va. By that time 13 
trustees, including two members, would have completed 
terms of service. 

Other reports indicate homiqation would be 
withdrawn by either him or tee kn the face of rising 
pressure. But the sea*h co e *airman John Jackson of 
California and Rankin rMuse %\bringing the issue to a 
vote as planned. 

Rankin, who said he &&k'b% DpaM 1; tong;es or advocate it for 
others, faced stiff ques@&&&'q* QQ 'the subject fn the three-hour 
portion of the meeting clo-4 ,% @$,a$l but kru~tses .  

"He answered them dir'etlr~~$~a with inteqrity,lt trustee Terry 
Gordon of Texas and a search cam&t.tee member told Baptist Press. 

Rankin has said that although he doesn't speak in tongues, he has 
had occasional experiences in 'lpr*~ in the spirittt in his private 
prayer life and had a one-time exw$en~@'-- not an ongoing gift -- of 
interpreting when a man spoke in +htup-ues a public worship service in 

@ # Singapore, 
Gregory said the\meaych w-ttqe Wroughky hvestigated ~ankinls 

background and is sat$,sfiid he,,j& nq'& a aharienqtic advocate and has 
Itremained true to BapGist doctgiqe." : 

Jackson and search 'co&nittee chairman ~ o e i  Gregory of Texas set 
the stage for the controversiaA.,v opening statements by all 15 
members of the search commitFeq an b RankXn himself. 

Gregory told reporters befvrxhf qalled meeting that the 
committee, which spent 14 months searching for a successor to R. Keith 
Parks, would resign if the boprq fa$$ed ton elect Rankin. 

Rankin and several membekb bP b.ra kakch committee wiped away 
tears as the 15 men and women spoke of their conviction that God had 
led the diverse group to a nmiraculousn and unanimous decision to 
nominate Rankin. 

They related haw they had sought to set aside personal opinions, 
political considerations and the expectations of others to seek God's 
leadership in finding the right person for the job. 

Their choice was a 51-year-old area director for Southern ~ s i a  and 
the Pacific, with 23 years experience on the foreign mission field. 
Speaking with emotion about a spiritual investigation several said 
changed their own lives, search committee members said they found 
Rankin to be deeply spiritual, gifted in leadership, not too attached 
to the past way of doing things and innovative. 

The nomination flew in the face of predictions that the committee 
would work from a narrow list of names of candidates whose agenda is 
the denominationls conservative resurgence, not missions, 

--over-- 



Rankints nomination, said trustee Ted Moody of Georgia, resulted 
from "400 hours of prayer (by search committee members) before the 
throne o f  Godw as they pored over 80 candidatse, 300 letters of 
recommendations and notes on numerous interviews. 

Although reports persisted that some trustees opposed Rankin 
because he had not played an active role in the politics of the 
conservative resurgence, trustees interviewed after the vote insisted 
that opposition was based on theological concerns, not politics. 

The question, said trustee Bill Blanchard of Tennessee, centered 
around the charismatic issue, which "has more to do more with biblical 
interpretation than presupposition about what the Bible is." 

Blanchard, who voted for Rankin, said Rankin satisfied him that he 
holds to the inerrancy of the Bible and that he is not a charismatic. 

One observer noted that opposition votes seemed to grow out fear 
that charges of charismatic tendencies by Rankin could be a divisive 
factor in the work of the Foreign Mission Board and Southern Baptists. 

After his election, Rankin told trustees: ImI am sincerely 
convinced that every vote castw was cast with integrity and mmout of 
conviction from the Lord." 

He said as he assumed his role as 10th Foreign Mission Board 
president he is convinced "God has a plan and purpose (for Southern 
Baptists) far beyond what we can imagine.I1 

In his statement before the election, Rankin chose not to open 
with his position on gifts of the Holy Spirit to allow the trustees to 
deal with them in the executive session, 

Making no direct reference to a history of tension between 
trustees and Foreign Mission Board staff over the past months, Rankin 
told trustees he would make every effort to work effectively with them. 

He told them he would assume that if they had agreed to serve as 
trustees that their agenda is missions and winning the world to Christ. 
"1 would have no problem working with youtt to that end, he said, noting 
he would seek to avoid "a dichotomyw which separates staff, 
missionaries and trustees. 

Rankin also declared he had the "best job in the worldw as area 
director for Southern Asia and the Pacific and that he had not aspir d 
to the FMB presidency. 

"There was nothing to make me aspire to reach the presidency -- 
except for a lost world that needs Jesus Christ," he said. 

Rankin said he succumbed to the search committeems process wh n he 
"recognized that tens of thousands of people were prayingmm for the 
committee. 

He said that made him realize he "had to be ~ubrnissive~~ to the 
assurance of the committee, which interviewed him four times, that it 
was serious about examining him as a potential president. 

Rankin also retraced his call to missions from the time he 
accepted Jesus Christ as a 10-year-old boy in a Billy Graham crusade in 
Mississippi and outlined, in general terms, some things he would seek 
to implement if elected as ~oreign Mission Board president. 

"If we get in tune with what God wants us to do, we can have 5,000 
missionaries and a $100 millionn a year in Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering receipts by the year 2000, Rankin said. 

He said that although he will consult with FMB staff, missionaries 
and trustees to determine "precise and firm directionst1 for the future, 
he would: -- multiply efforts to reach ImWorld Am -- one fourth of the globe 
which has had little or no chance to hear the ~hristian gospel -- but 
would lead the board to focus on traditional mission fields "that God 
has ripened for the harvest." 

"We will face the judgment and wrath of the Lord for failing to do 
SO," he said. 

--over-- 



-- support the board's historical stance of planting career 
missionaries to develop wark indigenous to the countries in which they 
serve, but seek more ways to involve a wide range of Southern ~aptists 
and develop llimpact strategies1' to win the world to ~hriet. 

''1 believe in the principle of developing indigenous churchesw 
under national leadership, he said, nbut indigeneity doesn't mean 
passivityg1 on the part of missionaries in seeking creative and 
innovative ministries. -- advocate a %ore diversified and more.field-oriented strategy.N1 
That approach would seek to find llbalance,w he said, between the 
heavily field-oriented approach under the 25-year presidency of the 
late Baker James Cauthen and the more centralized strategy during the 
13-year presidency of R. Keith Parks. 

"The world is diverse," he said. llWe can't have onev approach to 
strategy. wWe need to give more flexibility to missionaries on the 
field. 1@ 

-- enhance efforts to equip missionary candidates spiritually and 
practically. -- set up a rapid deployment force of missionaries, staff members, 
emeritus missionaries, volunteers and others to enter areas of the 
world "when doors of opportunity open up." -- challenge and equip families in Southern Baptist churches in 
the United States to nurture international students who will return 
home as leaders of their countries. -- streamline administrative procedures at the ~areign Mission 
Board and on the foreign mission field. 

--3o-- 
Robert OIBrien, 10 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Deal with anger in self, 
at home, pastors warned 

HOUSTON, June 14--If we are going to heal our homes, our churches or 
our country, we are going to have to address the issue of anger, said Gary 
Srnalley at the Southern ~aptist Pastors1 Conference. 

I1I believe that anger does more damage in our homes and in our lives 
than any other single thing I see," said Smalley, president of Today's 
Family. nit's very normal to get angry but it's very damaging to allow the 
anger to stay." 

The key is not staying angry, said the counselor and author who 
recently moved from phoenix, Ariz., to Branson, Mo. The healthy way to use 
anger, he said, is to allow the emotion to grip us and motivate us to 
action in love. 

Srnalley said he has found more than 20 negative consequences of 
keeping anger in the heart, Anger weakens the immune system, instantly 
creates distance between people and "darkens our heart so we cannot know or 
walk in the light of God,I1 he said. 

If you're praying for revival in your church, he told the pastors, and 
not encouraging your members to resglve their anger, starting in their 
homes, you will not have reviva&,,, 

WWhen you stay angry, yd@w't ' intimacy with another 
person,I1 smalley said. In ad >ion, bq. "people who are angry 
sabotage good relationships." < "  

Smalley explored the so much anger between 
men and women, noting the tween the sexes. 

Men should remember r 3:7 and treat their 
wives with respect as the 

Women experience thin motional basis than men 
do, he said. Women tend t ive, to be able to 
access their feelings mor 

For 70-80 percent of on, he said, it is true that men 
express facts while women express feelinqs;*men offer solutions and women 
give sympathy. , t v ;  

Smalley pointed to Ephesians 4:32~33:& Proverbs 15: 1.4 to tell how 
to overcome anger. We should pub ctrn thw nettire of Christ, be kind and 
tenderhearted and remember thaqya soft answer turns away wrath, he said. 

While it may not &*ukil t o  Whaw'thgt bay as a man, he said, 
men can ask God to give@&be&&he'p~er to Qo 8% $nt@ it becomes a part of 
them. R "\., Vb\\ . r + b Z  v \  

Smalley told of a time when his wife\hit $heir house with a 
recreational vehicle. His nal&r&l respenqp k\& to lecture, he said. 
Instead, he wrapped his arms bbuqd his ~i@lybng:wife and offered comfort. 

Hugging a bed pillow to -hh. Chest, ' .~rthE~lbp demonstrated his response. 
He asked the audience to touch their cushioned seat cushions. 

"As often as you sit on a oushi~fied he said, "remember to be 
tender. 

--3o-- 
Elizabeth Young, 9:45 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

CORRECTIONS: 

In the 6-14-93 SBC Newsroom story titled "Rankin wins election as FMB 
presidentM please make three corrections: 

-- In the fourth paragraph, please change to 7 the number of trustees 
completing service with the FMB, not 13. 
-- In the seventh paragraph, please correct the name of Terry Horton, not 
Terry Gordon. 
-- In the ninth paragraph, the first reference to Joel Gregory, search 
committee chairman, is missing. 

Thanks, 
Baptist Press 

Baptist Press will issue periodic ~brrection sheets of Newsroom stories. 



Letter To Your Congressional Delegation 
(Sample) 

The Honorable Joe Sample 
United States Senate 
Washington D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Sample, 

As [TITLE] of the [ORGANIZATIOV, I want to call your attention to a very serious problem. 
[ORGANIZATION] faces postage rate increases on average of 35 percent in October unless a legislative solution 
is approved that will restructure nonprofit postal rates to protect the volunteer community and permanently 
reduce the need for large revenue forgone outlays from Congress. To achieve this goal, I urge you to support 
the compromise approach on nonprofit postal rates in the House Budget Reconciliation. 

While we had hoped for a better fate, and are still concerned that the Postal Service will have too much 
regulatory authority, we are supportive of this "shared pain" concept. Last year a similar compromise approach 
was attempted, but it was scuttled by the Postal Service and a handful of large commercial mailers. This year's 
effort extracts even more pain from the nonprofit community, pain we are willing to take on for a permanent 
solution and the creation of a stable nonprofit postal rate. We urge you to help reform the nonprofit rate 
structure, without eliminating the preferred rate. 

In this time of budget cuts and belt-tightening, the [ORGANIZATION] and other groups like us are 
more needed and more necessary than ever before, We need your help to protect our volunteer mission. A 
large postage increase now would severely hurt our programs and negatively impact the people we serve in 
{YOUR CITY) and throughout America. At the same time, we understand the budgetary constraints that this 
Congress is operating under. We feel that we are doing our part by supporting the House comprdmise which 

,i contains measured increases in nonprofit postal rates and new restrictions on eligibility. 

For the Postal Service and large commercial mailers, this issue is a matter of dollars and cents; for us 
it is a matter of life or death. 

Please act to protect the volunteer community from these devastating postage rate increases in October. 
Please support the compromise language on nonprofit postal rate reform in the House Budget Reconciliation 
bill. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Early projections are that third-class nonprofit mail will increase by a total of 1.5 
cents per piece by October of 1998. Translate that increase into a total figure and 
the types of programs and services you will have to pare back, because of the postage 
increase. 

Please send a copy of your letter and any responses you receive to: 

Alliance of Nonprofit Mailers 
2001 S St NW Suite 301 
Washington DC 20009-1 125 
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Baptists Pray for Prodigal President 
By JACK WBERS 

Today the three-day annual meeting of 
the Southern Baptist Convention will begln 
in Houston. Noticeably absent hvm the 
program are President Clinton and Vice 
President Gore, both of whom are South- 
ern Baptists. Not only were they not In- 
vited to speak at the meeting, but several 
resolutions are expected to be proposed 
crltlcizing Mr. Clinton for abandoning his 
fellow Baptists on moral and social issues. 

The SBC Is the largest Protestant de- 
nomination in the U.S.. with 38,000 
churches and 16 mUlion members. Its offi- 
cial annual operating budget is $140 mil- 
Ilon, not including the budgets of auxil- 
iary organizations, whlch come to more 
than $1 bllllon annually. 

Although the SBC Is a nonprofit reli- 
glow organization, wlth no officially orga- 
nlzed political machine. the denomination 
represents a significant voting bloc. Thus. 
recent U.S. presidents have been sensitive 
to the prevailing views of the denomlna- 
tlon's leadership and have met with It fre- 
quently, Bffly Graham's relationship wlth 
presidents has symbolically represented a 
Southern Baptist presence In the White 
House lor the past several decades. 

Several U.S. presidents have been 
asked to speak at the SBC's annual meet- 
Ing. Last year's convention in Indlanap 
LIs and the previous year's meetlng in At- 
lanta feahlred speeches by Dan Quayle 
and George Bush, respectively. But Ulis 
year. an invitation to Mr. Clinton or Mr. 
Gore was never considered. "In fact." 
says h d  Powell, an SBC official, "were 
Clinton or Core to speak. many messen- 
gers wodd probably boycott the session." 
Twenty-three thousand of these "messen- 
gers," elected by their home churches, 
are expected at thls year's convention. 

Why have Messrs. Clinton and Core 
been excluded h m  partlcipatlng? Mr. 
Powell. senior associate pastor at the 
6,Wmember Rrst Baptlst Church of 
Moore. Okla.. who chalred the committee 
that Invited speakers to the convention. 
says it is because "they are so far re 
moved from the great majodty of South- 
ern Baptists phllosophlcally." 

The SBC will be voting on several re$& 
lutlons. James Memitt. chairman of the 
SBC RmluSions Committee. says that. of 

all the proposed resolutions that have 
come across his desk. more of them deal 
with Mr. Cllnton's agenda on moral and 
soda1 issues than wlth any other Item. 
Many of these proposed resolutions note 
that Mr. Clinton's positions are inconsls- 
tent with Baptlst beliefs. Mr. Merritt, who 
is pastor at the 7,000-member First Baptbt 
Church of Snellvllle. Ga.. says that the 
resolutions specifically criticize Mr. Clin- 
ton for supporting homosexuals in the mil- 
itary and for backing the Freedom of 
Choice Act. which would prevent states 
from imposing any kind d restriction on 
abortion. 

Mr. Merritt says it Is likely that a rescz 
lution on Mr. Clinton's policies will be rec- 
ommended by his corrrmlttee. "Since 
President Clinton professes to be a Baptist 
brother." he remarks. "we have a biblical 
mandate and a Christian tespnsibtlity to 
confront hlm on his policles." He says the 
purpose of a resolution would be to let Mr. 
Clinton know "he Is not walking in line 
with Southern Baptist beliefs" and to 
"call him back to scrlphlraliy based 
morality." 

Morris Chapman, president and chief 
executive officer of the SBC Executive 
Committee, says: "Many believe the Clin- 
ton administration has taken stands 
which are contrary to the Word of God." 
He says that the Bible instructs Christians 
to pray for our leaderr. and that Baptists 
gladly do so, but are in no way restricted 
from publicly differing with them. 

hfr. Clinton did meet with several 
evangelical leaders shortly after his elec- 
tion, including past SBC president Adrian 
Rogers. However, according to hfr. Chap 
man, this meeting seemed to be "more a 
courtesy than an opportunity for substan- 
Uve discussion." 

The annual SBC Pastors' Conference 
took place Sunday and Monday in Hous- 
ton. ahead of the full convention. The 
theme for Vlls year's conference was 
"Heal Our Land." Jay Strack. a promC 
nent Southern Baptbt evangelist and t in t  
vlce president of the SBC. says that many 
of Mr. Clinton's policies have only con- 
tributed to the reasons our land needs to 
be healed. Mr. Slrack says: "We are like 
the father of the hodlgal Son. walting 
and praying with the porch Ilght on, ready 

to run to meet Clinton halfway down the 
road" 

Mr. Smck says that Mr. Clinton's rell- 
glous life is typical of Ule "compattmen- 
talized" mUglon of many Amedcans, 
whose falth is one element in their Hves 
but not all.encompassing. He notes that. 
on Inauguration Day, Mr. Clinton started 
out at a prayer meeting and ended up that 
evenlng at gay and lesbian parties. 

Ed Young, pastor of the 19.000-member 
Second Baptist Church of Houston and 
president of the SBC. has not publicly crit- 
icized Mr. Clinton. However. he expresses 
concern that many current national poll- 
cies are symptomatic of our nation enter- 
ing a "postCMstian era." 

Unfortunately, instead of showing any 
resolve to address the concerns of fellow 
Baptists. Mr. Clinton has apparently be 
come the new darling of theological Iiber- 
als. According to the May 22 World maga- 
zine. a conservative newsweekly. leaders 
of what it calls the "religious left" (many 
of them assoelated with the National 
CMlncil of Churches) recently met with 
Mr. CUnton. who told them: "I've been so 
criticized by the religious rlght eomrnu- 
rdty, it's good to have religious people who 
understand what I'm trying to do," 

Mr. Gore has also alienated many In 
the evangelical community, not only by 
his pbsitions on the issues mentioned ear- 
lier but by his extreme environmentalist 
views. Many of his statemenu and writ- 
ings seem to promote New Age earth-wor- 
shlping philosophies that are contrary to 
orthodox CMstianity. 

I will attend the convention this week 
as an elected messenger from my home 
church. Many of us Southern Baptists are 
embarrassed and disappointed by the 
agenda of Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore. But 
we are praying that they will wake up and 
see that they have abandoned not only 
thelr nllglous denomination but main- 
stream Amedca as well. As Mr. Strack 
says. "President Clinton and Vice P m i -  
dent Gore cannot afford to continue to 
alienate God-fearing, family-orlentcd peo- 
ple." 

Mr. Chambers is a syndicated culumnist 
and a miw and W talk shm hast in 
Austin, Tews. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Elder report sparks creation 
of ad hoc "coalition of hope" 

HOUSTON, June 15--Looking toward forging a "coalition of hope," an ad 
hoc group of about three dozen Baptist state convention presidents and 
executive directors named a six-member work group to act on former 
Sunday School Board President Lloyd Elder's suggestions for Itcalling 
the Southern Baptist family together." 

More than 100 state convention presidents, executive 
directors, executive board chairpersons, representatives from the 
cooperative Baptist Fellowship and other "concerned ~aptists" 
attended a meeting convened by Elder at 8 p.m. June 14 at the Four 
Seasons Hotel in Houston, prior to the annual session of the Southern 
~aptist convention. 

The general session included a statistical report on I1critical 
trendsN in southern Baptist life presented by Elder, a call to action 
by former SBC President Herschel ~ & b s  and an open discussion 
involving the state convention leadars. 

At least 30 responded to an invitaeion by Elder to stay after 
the larger group adjourned at 10 p.m., and about a dozen actively 
participated in deliberations for another hour calling for a 
wconvocation of hopew to broaden the base of involSement in Southern 
~aptist governance. 

Rodney C. Osborn, an ~esthssio&ogist from Peoria, Ill., who 
was immediate past president of the State Convention Presidents 
Fellowship and of the Illinois Baptist &tats ~ssakiation, was elected 
to serve as convener of the small work graup. 

Other work group members selected rear$. Dick Maples, president 
of the Baptist General Convention of Texas and pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Bryan, Texas; Joe Baker, president of the State convention of 
~aptists in Ohio and a director of missions; Rodney Travis, president 
of the ~issouri Baptist convention and pastqr of First ~aptist Church, 
Jackson, Mo.; R. Quinn Pugh, exaautive director of the Baptist 
convention of New York; and cecil Sims, executive director of the 
Northwest Baptist Convention, 

Elder, professor of biblical studies and preaching at Belmont 
University in Nashville, and president of @he Baptist Sunday 
School Board from 1983-91, will work with the small group as a 
facilitator. b b 

The work group agreed to meet fat a breakfast meeting at 
Houston's downtown Hyatt Regency Hotal Sunesl5., 

Topics of discussion were to include: -- a resolution of support $or E$qrls research report, I1Calling 
the Family Back Together," that could be introduced for adoption by 
the State Convention Presidents Fellowship the morning of June 16. 

-- similar resolutions of support at state conventions this 
fall. -- a nationwide "convocation of hope," possibly involving the 
five immediate past presidents of all 35 state conventions, as well as 
some means of involving more laity and women in proposals for fashioning 
new methods of Southern Baptist Convention governance. 

Elder said he was "encouragedM by the "thoughtful responsesq' of 
the Baptist leaders who attended the larger meeting to discuss his 
research report and by the smaller group who stayed to hammer out 
some plan for implementing Elder's vision of I1including the whole 
Southern Baptist family in governance and giving." 

-over- 



In the larger group, Elder discussed in detail the findings of 
his research report, Itcalling the Family Back Together," and of its 20 
action plans designed to broaden participation in SBC annual meetings 
and reduce the appointment power of the convention president. 

In mid-May, Elder mailed 6,300 copies of the report to 
state and local church and missions leaders. He later had 10,000 
reprinted and sent an additional mailing to a "broadened circle1' of 
leaders. 

The Southern Baptist Convention is "at riskw and "moving 
toward crisis by 2000 A.D." unless changes are made to involve in 
decision-making the 6.8 million Southern Baptists represented by the 
45 percent voting minority at national conventions since 1979, 
accordins to Elder. 

"weive got to get giving and governance back together if we're 
going to move forward in Southern Baptist life," Elder said. 
- - - 

Critics such as Morris Chapman, president of the SBC Executive 
Committee, had charged Elder's proposals -- particularly the six action 
plans centered around a Wision of governance partnershipw authorizing 
state conventions to nominate persons for the SBC Executive Committee, 
Committee on Committees, Committee on Nominations and agency governing 
boards -- violated Baptist polity by creating a connectionalism. 

Elder dismissed the charge, saying connectionalism was the norm 
during the first 86 years of Southern Baptist history and exists today 
in terms of finances through the Cooperative Program. 

"We have connectionalism. My great fear is not involving the 
qualified elected leaders of our state conventions. My fear is 
excluding 6.8 million Southern Baptists from governance," he said. 

Elder said he had received many encouraging responses from 
wgrassrootsN Southern Baptists; was appreciative of a "cordial callw 
from Cecil Sherman, coordinator of the moderate Cooperative Baptist 
Fellowship; and was heartened by the endorsement of Hobbs, a retired 
Oklahoma pastor and former SBC president. However, more recent 
elected leaders of the convention had offered no encouragement, he said. 

Hobbs, who at 85 is considered by many as an "elder statesmanl1 of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, said he had proposed to the Southern Baptist 
Peace Committee three times recommendations for reducing the convention 
president's appointive powers. He suggested that the "coalition of hope1' 
pick up where the Peace committee left off. 

Initially, Elder stressed the urgency of acting on the report 
at the SBC meeting in Houston this week. 

"Hope is running out," he said, "Wetre running out of people 
to blame. Wetre running out of people who care. We need to act now.ll 

Maples of Texas suggested in the large group discussion that a 
motion be presented to the SBC in Houston endorsing the Elder report 
and its action plan. 

However, in the smaller ad hoc group, both Maples and Elder 
acknowledged that if a motion were presented to the convention 
without first communicating its importance to  grassr roots Southern 
Baptists," its likely defeat could '*crush all hope." 

Before the meeting, Maples told Baptist Press that he "liked 
the spiritw of Elder's action plans. 

"It is past time for Southern Baptists to find a positive way 
to work together in healthy cooperationtw he said. "Lloyd has provided 
a viable program by which we can put an end to 13 or 14 years of 
controversy and get on with the Lord's work.n 

--3o-- 

Ken Camp, 9 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WMU wrap-up 

WMU annual meeting focuses 
on future of global missions 

HOUSTON, June 15--Southern ~aptist Woman's ~issionary Union is moving 
beyond controversy to focus on the future, according to speakerst comments 
and the spirit evidenced during the groupls 105th annual meeting June 13-14 
in Houston. 

In his first public appearance, less than one hour after his election 
as Southern ~aptist Foreign ~ission Board president, Jerry   an kin asked WMU 
to join him in "reaching the world for Jesus Christ." 

Greeted by a sustained standing ovation, Rankin thanked WMU for their 
missions support. 

"You have upheld us and supported ustl@ he said. "Apart from the very 
missionaries themselves, WMU is most responsible for the success of the 
largest missionary force around the world.f1 

National WMU president Carolyn Miller of Huntsville, Ala., set the 
tone for the two-day meeting with her opening remarks June 13 to the 1,800- 
plus registered participants and guwts. 

After a brief referenw to problem encountbred by the national 
organization in recent maiths, ~ i l l s $  encouraged participants to look to 
the future. 

"Although we have experiencgd a dffficult yeat, we have real peace 
about our decisions and abut what the future holds for WMUIM she said. 
I1That leaves us nothing but 8~citqd about awr future." 

The WMU executive board Vote4 i n  January 1993 to enlarge their focus 
to include other, non-traditienal niosfon3 ~pportunities and to produce 
missions materials on request for other svangalical groups. 

The action produced resolut$ons brom tbe Southern ~aptist Convention 
Executive Committee and several state Baptist conventions expressing 
concern that WMU would no longer maintab exclusive relationships with the 
Home and Foreign Mission boards. F W  and HMB trustees subsequently 
affirmed the Executive Committee ree~lution. Other groups and individuals 
have xpressed support for WMU.\ \ 

During the June 14 moraipq sessiog, Daniel V ~ s t a l ,  pastor of Tallowood 
Baptist Church in Houst~n ,  brougbt in k5 boxes containing more than 50,000 
tributes to WMU. Vestal gnd foug athe* held an Ap3il 8 telephone news 
conference to express $apgmrt fop W U  and urge Southern ~aptists to write 
or call an 800 number to voice their tributes, 

"Please continue, for the s ~ k e  of the gospel and the cause of Jesus 
Christ,It Vestal said, l1to lead Southarn Bqptists -- all Southern Baptists - - in the cause of missions involvemefit an& missions support into the next 
century and the next millenni~rn.~~ 

In response, Executive DieQtor Dellarhm OIBrien said: "wMv in its 
105 years has never sought glory for itself. We have always said, 'If the 
hungry are fed, the wounded bound up and people are brought to Christ, to 
God be the glory. ' l4 

In its executive board meeting June 12 prior to the annual meeting 
O'Brien said the controversy was discussed but board members determined no 
response was needed. 

Miller echoed that decision in her remarks to the general session. 
We are here today because of our tommorrows, not because of what 

happened in our  yesterday^,@^ Miller said. "If you feel like I do, you are 
ready to move on -- to greater service, to deeper levels of ministry, to a 
higher calling of missions." 

Missionaries and other speakers called on Southern Baptists to support 
missions with their prayers, their money and a willingness to become 
personally involved. 

-over- 



Beverly Dunston Scott, retired professor of urban planning at Rutgers 
University in New Brunswick, N.J., noted: "We are inundated with human 
misery and need. We have been fed so much gloom and doom we are becoming 
compassion fatigued." 

She called on Christian women to "see themselves as God sees them -- 
int llectually and spiritually capable, compassionate, caring. Christian 
service is not and should not be defined by man, denominations or society. 
It is defined by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." 

Mike Chute, missionary in Hong Kong, said the three objectives of Bold 
Mission Thrust (Southern Baptists1 goal to share the gospel with every 
person in the world by the year 2 0 0 0 )  are still valid. "We still need 
people who will go. We need people who will give, We need people who will 
pray , 

Home missionary David Fuller of Cleveland, Ohio, said that Scripture 
is clear on serving "the least of these." 

He said fear and pride are two barriers Christians face in ministering 
to 0th rs. "If we feel like wetre better than the least of these, then we 
can't serve them. And if we can't serve them, then we can't serve Christ." 

Houston pastor William A. Lawson Jr. echoed Fuller's comments in a 
later session. 

"Jesus set an example of service so that the church he left behind 
would not have the notion that it is a country club, but rather a community 
of service. 

"If the focus of Jesus was on the underclasses, then where should our 
focus be?" asked Lawson, pastor of Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church. 

Echoing the annual meeting theme, "Summoned to Serve," Lawson 
encouraged the audience to nreturn to your community to find a way to serve 
Jesus ~hrist because one day he is coming back for all of us. Will you be 
ready? l1 

participants re-elected by acclamation their two national officers, 
Carolyn Miller of Huntsville, Ala., president, and Martha L. Wennerberg of 
Defuniak Springs, Fla., recording secretary. 

--3o-- 
Linda Lawson and Philip Poole, 9 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

EDITORS'S NOTE: Baptist Press asked Russell Rankin, son of new Foreign 
Mission Board President Jerry Rankin, to pen some reflections about his 
father. Russell Rankin is a newswriter at in the office of communications 
and marketing at Baylor University in Waco, Texas. 

My father is a hero 
with a servant's heart 

By Russell Rankin 

How many children in this day and age can honestly say that their 
father is their hero? Role models seem to be a dime a dozen, and family 
values seem to originate in the political office instead of the home. 

My father is my hero not because he is a great man, although I know he 
is. He is not my hero because of anything he has or hasn't done or 
accomplished. My father is my hero because he is a man of God. 

Growing up overseas in a missionary family can be difficult; however, 
I wouldn't trade the 17 years and Thailand for any other 
experience in the world. With an ence of all the comforts and luxuries 
we could have had in suburbia \\parents brought up my sister, 
Lori, and I to want nothing, wr hadrts needed was provided. 

The most vivid memonPes .Tather dqring those early years 
overseas all revolve a r o ~ d  h ch was ,to !see God's purpose 
accomplished in the worldh~, H pot*nti$il to be a booming force 
from the pulpit, but that :W beetruse! my father's job was to 
be a servant; he did his ~ q @ 1 E " ~ w " ~ " ~ * ~ e s .  s 

Early in the morning,$*, 3%- Would get up land spend time before the 
Lord. Seeking direction fm& tb#?&X&d has been adhabit for my family for 
as long as I can remember; ev*X.~''$%&@iaion and .pbssibility was prayed over 
and talked about before an actiortwas kaken. 

l his philosophy is the greatest thing my parents could have instilled 
in my life and it is reinforced and-flqengthened as I see that belief 
played out in my parents1 life. k, q d , 

The 14 months of interviews,, de~ikrakion and discussion my mom and 
dad went through before his alectibd as president of the Foreign MiSsion 
Board seemed to be the ha~dqst ~ n v s  qy mrs~tqi ha4 ever been though. In 
spite of the concerns, &hey \@ff i$pl@ that thep bh no anxiety about the 
situation. They reminded me 'that a c e '  gga&n, as aLyays, they had given the 
situation to the Lord in prayBk, 'a& th&y had no reasbn to worry for it was 
no longer in their hands; the Logxi w q l w a y s  faithful to accomplish his 
purpose, \ 8 

As I watched tears run 4oUn $he $faqes Of members of the presidential 
search committee as they gave tatim&yRtd the way the Lord had worked to 
bring them to a unanimous recommendation of my father, I was moved to see 
my father weeping. How many sohe see:%he~o gathers cry? It is an 
incredible, yet scary experience. In spite of it all, there was a peace, 
because I knew the tears were because the Lord had, once again, been 
faithful. 

My father is not my hero because he is a great man. My father is my 
h ro because he is a servant. 

--3o-- 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Pastor's Conference Wrap 

Brokenness required for healing, 
speakers tell pastors' conference 

HOUSTON, June 15--Pastors need to experience brokenness and humility to 
bring healing to their lives, churches and country, speakers frequently told 
participants in the two-day 1993 Southern Baptist Convention Pastorsn 
Conference June 13-14 in Houston. 

"Heal Our Land,In taken from 2 chronicles 7:14, was the theme of the 
conference, which traditionally attracts by far the largest crowds among 
preliminary SBC meetings. 

In the closing message June 14, Charles Stanley admonished pastors to 
proclaim the grace of God, rather than judgment and repentance, as the only 
"message that's going to heal our land.'' 

To effectively proclaim grace to hurting people, the pastor must do so 
"out of a broken life,'' said Stanley, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Atlanta. 

Brokenness, he said, is a prgcass in which God targets anything a 
~hristian depends on rather *wb(iod, a t , \ \  the circumstances to break a 
parson, chooses the tools to d#%be brep%va\$hd controls the pressure on the 
person. \ z 

If you are "going totbe a &&sinq4 youmPe goihg to have to bleedInn 
Stanley said. L i i *\ r * tq\\ 

At the close, Stanley ose willing to be broken, no matter the 
cost, to bow their heads a It appeared about 90 percent of the 
crowd stood, Stanley told twidah~e . 

Harold OtChester, pas '&reat Hills gaptist Church in Austin, Tex., 
said, "Brokenness is that Jan . . . where oar will is brought into 
absolute and total submission to Glrdra will. ... you've got to understand, 
whatever it takes (to break a person), God's up to itmn 

Failure, bad health and persecubion RF~E circumstances which can bring 
brokenness, he said. Such events can eouq$l&$i and teach pastors, as well as 
make them tender, he said. \ t 

OmChester shared about his life, ineludihg the deaths of his first wife, 
their two children and pl U ~ Q ~ Q  child in apzwtp qcyident. 

Seven things prevent ;l&#ets~ fqom hein* l$poke$ 13% God, said John 
Maxwell, senior pastor o@?I;k~~ins'~gsleppn ch~rgtq &n San Diego and a popular 
speaker on pastoral leader"&hip hhd lay ministry: 

They are, Maxwell said, 1E a$ faat p$ag life; 2) an unwillingness to 
be vulnerable; 3) immaturity; 41 %solation frw the world; 5) misplaced 
priorities; 6) contentment wil$h$qt?@tu# quo$ @n$\ 7) a human perspective rather 
than faith perspective. b *Z 

"We lack brokenness because we don't see people like God sees people," 
Maxwell said. "If the pastor can be ~hangedi,. the church can be changed, and 
if the church can be changed, the community can be changed." 

Ego is "on parade in too many pulpits," said Adrian Rogers, pastor of 
Bellevue Baptist Church in suburban Memphis, Tenn. The problem, he said, in 
the SBC is the same as in America and in the country's homes: pride. 

"I'm sick and tired of people standing up and talking about our great 
Southern Baptist Convention, our great churches. There's one who's great. 
His name is Jesus," Rogers said. 

Columnist Cal Thomas blamed "a compromising, undisciplined, disobedient 
church of Jesus Christw for much of the moral and spiritual decline in 
America during the last 25 years. 

"If the church and its leaders cannot be transformed by the renewing of 
their minds and marriages, how can we ever hope to transform c u l t ~ r e ? ~  Thomas 
asked. ''Why should culture even bother to listen?" 

Transforming the culture will require greater emphasis on prayer, more 
ministry by the laity and withdrawal from the public schools, he said. 

--over-- 



Thomas exhorted pastors to "remove ourselves from ~merican public 
schools and establish a superior school system. What's wrong with us being 
the standard and drawing them to our schools?tt 

Christians should bear the cost of such schools organized on a regional 
basis, Thomas said. Being missionaries to public schools is important, he 
said, but "not if it means the loss of our children,I1 

Others also called the church to repentance. 
The only thing keeping God from healing America is the sin "of the 

people of God," said Dallas evangelist Jay Strack. "We can either be humbled 
because of our sin or be humbled by our sin." 

Arkansas pastor Ronnie Floyd said, "America is not in need of healing 
because of abortion or pornography or liberalism or humanism or even 
homosexuality. America is in need of healing because the church of America 
is sick. When the church of America is sick, the nation is doomed," 

New Mexico pastor Charles Lowery and popular author and conference 
speaker Gary Smalley encouraged pastors to deal with relationships, 
especially in their families. 

I1IE wetre going to heal our land, we've got to heal our  relationship^,^ 
Lowery said. tlSorne men are trying to be Superman, super pastor. What your 
family needs is for you to be a husband and a dad." 

Christians and their families need to "own upw to and resolve their 
anger, Smalley said, Men should "put on the nature of Christw and be gentle 
and tender with their wives, he said. 

Other speakers exhorted pastors to focus on evangelism without acc pting 
the teachings of the power evangelism movement. "Many of you come from 
churches that reflect keepers of the aquarium rather than fishers of men," 
said E.V. Hill, pastor of Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Los 
Angeles. They are I1safe-haven places tucked away on comfortable avenues far 
away from the distant  battlefield^.^^ 

Evangelical churches in America have written off the 31 million people 
on the poverty rolls, Hill said. 

Jerry Vines, co-pastor of First Baptist Church of Jacksonville, Fla., 
and Rogers both warned pastors about the power evangelism movement, which 
teaches miraculous signs in worship will produce dramatic evangelistic 
results, and about an overemphasis on meeting "felt needs.## 

Pastors need to make sure their churches donlt become "Satan-friendlyu 
in an attempt to become wseeker-friendly,w Vines said. A "Satan-friendlyw 
church is a material, liberal or sensational church. 

While the SBC Ithas fought and won the battle about the inspiration of 
scriptureItt he said, a pastor can be conservative theologically ttbut, lest he 
offend a contemporary congregationttl not say anything about the blood of 
Christ and living a holy life. 

"The result, brethren, is the same," Vines said. 
Frequently, speakers deplored such sins in America as abortion and 

homosexuality but there were few references to President Bill Clinton, a 
Southern Baptist who has lifted restrictions on abortion and has promised to 
lift the ban on homosexuals in the military, 

Ike Reighard, pastor of New Hope Baptist Church in ~ayetteville, G a . ,  
was elected president of next year1s Pastors1 Conference. Curt Dodd, pastor 
of Metropolitan Baptist Church in Houston, was elected vice president, and 
Danny Gray, pastor of Brushy Creek Baptist Church in Easley, S.C., secretary. 

---Jo-- 
Tom Strode, 9:30 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Hollinger demonstrates 
SBC computer system 

Houston, June 15--Southern Baptists can retrieve Baptist Press daily 
with only a "computer, a telephone and somebody who likes to do this kind 
of thing," Herb Hollinger, vice president for convention news, told 
messengers to the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting. 

Hollinger demonstrated SBCNet, the computer Eorum available to 
Southern Baptists, during his report to the SBC meeting in Houston. 
Currently, SBCNet has 825 users. 

In a matter of minutes, users of SBCNet can retrieve ~aptist Press as 
well as Sunday School Board teaching helps, clip art and missions prayer 
requests. 

Using SBCNet requires a computer, a modem and a membership kit 
available from the Sunday School Board, which coordinates the computer 
Eorum. Membership kits can be ordered by calling Sunday School Board 
customer services at 1-800-458-2772. 

Membership kits cost $20, and they include a $15 credit toward usage. 
Members pay for actual time o $2.50 monthly account fee. 

SBCNet works through rve users must have the 
SBCNet membership kit to tem.  embers ship in SBCNet 
provides automatic membe ives users access to 
some other special inter r and magazine 
articles, stock market q ormat ion. 

Sarah Zimmerman, 10:15 a. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Southern Baptist National Hispanic Fellowship 

New Hispanic president cites 
lawesome responsibility1 

HOUSTON, June 14--More than 4 0 0  people gathered for fellowship and 
elected new 1993-94 officers at the June 14 annual meeting of the Southern 
Baptist National  isp panic Fellowship, 

Elected to one-year terms were Rudy Hernandez, international 
evangelist headquartered in Grand Prairie, Texas, president, and Hugo 
Campo, catalytic missionary with the Home Mission Board in San Diego, 
Calif., vice president. 

As president, Hernandez said he will focus on "reaching the lost, the 
edification of the saints and the glorification of the Savior.I1 
"We have an awesome responsibilityI1 to reach the 25 million Hispanics in 
the United States, he said. 

Hernandez, a past second vice president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, stressed the importance of the national group for Hispanic 
churches. 

"There's a sweet fellowship among Hispanics and other ethnics in the 
U. S. , 'I Hernandez said. '*We a wp bQLi f the larger family of 
Southern Baptists, but somet 1 " hag we meet as a smaller family 
and speak the language QT oukart.. 

Alonso Flores, pastor of a x s t  wtist,'~h~rch of San Antonio, 
delivered a sermon on l&&nt QInsch q@),:fhe Lord. It 

"We are to pull do strongholds or %atan through spiritual 
warfare and fulfillment @-t Comission. We must experience a 
drastic change of attitu 

Outgoing President @mandez, pastor of Good News ~aptist 
Church in Santa Ana, Cali a on "HOW ta face difficulty when we need 
a miracle." Good News is Om of Saddleback Valley Community Church, 
pastored by Rick Warren, 

Special music was provided by a ja$q-t, choir put together from Houston- 
area Hispanic churches; Rondalla Deer a guitar and choral ensemble 
from First Baptist, Deer Park; and.adJo$s!!;~isa Hernandez of Arlington, 
Texas. \, 

The fellowship , f,,qypdpd>- 3&"& 19 8 6 w 
& # d qj d earlier this year in California. ++\ 4 g 

. * @  
# P  , > \ ,  

$ j;; <%:$$ j,, 
Douglas Hollinger, 9 i,jm$! ".,,. ? 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE 

Controversial paper's distribution 
was unauthorized, Patterson says 

HOUSTON, June 15--A 16-point position paper outlining differences 
between orthodox, neo-orthodox and liberal Christian beliefs was not meant 
for distribution from Southeastern ~aptist ~heological Seminary's display 
booth at the Southern Baptist convention, said seminary President ~ a i g e  
Patterson, who wrote the document. 

The paper, titled "Understanding the Controversy," contends to "clarify 
the differences among us," according to an introductory paragraph. In 
addition to comparing beliefs, the document classifies schools, seminaries 
and individuals as adherents to those beliefs. 

"I wrote the chart a number of years ago to use as a teaching tool to 
help folks understand some of the issues in the contr~versy,~' Patterson said 
in a hand-written statement released morning of June 15. 

"1 did not authorize its use and deeply regret it has been distributed," 
Patterson stated. "1 therefore have taken steps to discontinue the 
distribution of the chart here in Houston." 

Some of those defined as neo-orthodox Christians, however, have reacted 
strongly to Patterson's attempt to characterize their views. 

The chart's statements about orthodox Christianity include: -- "Accepts full inerrancy and infallibility of the Bible.n -- "Tends to emphasize missions, evangelism, church growth, pastoral 
leadership." -- "Claims the Bible is the Word of God." -- Lists  id-America Baptist Seminary, Criswell College, Luther Rice 
Seminary, Southeastern Baptist seminary, Southwestern ~aptist Seminary and 
New Orleans Baptist Seminary as among those advocating these views. 

The chart's statements on neo-orthodoxy, claiming it is "really n o- 
liberalism," include: --  ejects inerrancy completely." Some Southern Baptists accept an 
*infallibility of purpose," meaning that the ~ i b l e  is infallible in its 
spiritual teachings, the chart says. To these persons, the Bible's 
Mithoughtsl are inspired but not necessarily the words." -- #@Talks about missions, but does very little about evangelism or 
missions. Emphasis is on structure and strong centralization and control." -- "Claims the Bible contains the Word of God." -- Lists Baylor University, Gardner-Webb, Wingate, Carson-Newman and 
Cumberland colleges and Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary as among 
those advocating these views, -- Lists retiring Southern Seminary President Roy Honeycutt, 
Southwestern Seminary President Russell Dilday, Midwestern Seminary President 
Milton Ferguson, Cooperative Baptist Fellowship Executive Director Cecil 
Sherman and %ost Baptist state paper editorsm as representative Baptists 
adopting those views. 

"All that is said of any one of the three positions is not necessarily 
applicable to all its adherents," the paper states. "But in general, the 
outline here provided is an accurate appraisal of the views of these schools 
of thought." 

Despite that caveat and the apology, those listed as holding neo- 
orthodox views responded strongly against the characterization. 

Dilday said he accepts Patterson's apology, but called it njust  another 
'Paig rism,'" claiming "the damage is already done." 

nThe document distributed by Dr. Patterson is an unfortunate repetition 
of the strategy he used in earlier years -- spreading inaccurate and 
unfounded accusations to lure confused messengers into his political camp,n 
Dilday said in a statement. "Now he falsely accuses me and Southwestern 
Seminary in an apparent attempt to lure confused students to his school," 

Dilday also said the statements are insensitive to SBC President Ed 
Young's efforts to bring reconciliation and healing to the convention. 



Milton Ferguson, president of Midwestern Seminary, said he was grieved 
by "the gross misrepresentations of my theological  conviction^.^ 

"My theology is accurately represented by the Baptist Faith and 
Message,n he said in a written statement. 1 1 1  have worked continually during 
the controversy to achieve understanding, promote mutual respect and 
experience reconciliation with integrity for all. I will continue to do so!" 

Roy Honeycutt originally issued a statement strongly protesting 
distribution of the document. Upon hearing Patterson's explanation, however, 
Honeycutt said he accepted the clarification in good faith. 

W I  do not, however, accept the content of the document," Honeycuttls 
statement said. "1 think, most importantly, his clarification removes any 
barrier on seeking peace and reconciliation in the SBC.I1 

--3o-- 
David Winfrey, with Norm Miller, Pat Cole, Scott Collins and Marty 
Blankenship, 11:30 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Ed Young urges Baptists off 
'side streets,' back to Jesus 

HOUSTON, June 15--The America of yesterday is gone because Southern 
~aptists and evangelical churches have gotten off on "side streetst1 of 
homiletics, politics and inattention to evangelism and missions, said 
Southern Baptist convention President H. ~ d w i n  Young. 

"Our America, from any viewpoint, is growing darker and darker and 
darker," said Young, pastor of Second Baptist Church in Houston. "We look at 
our America in this hour and we have to ask, 'Where is the c h ~ r c h ? ' ~  

Young said social victories today appear on the side of abortion 
advocates, drug dealers, the American civil ~iberties Union and proponents of 
the humanist agenda. 

"The evangelical church, and, yea, even much of our beloved Southern 
Baptist Convention, have been on side streets," Young said. Recent Gallup 
surveys, Young noted, show church attendance up, but traditional morality in 
decline. 

Charging churches across America with impotence, Young said ~hristians 
must take up the cross of Christ dai*; "My cross is every day and I'm to 
deny my agenda and I'm to give, in e@ry way, Jesus the highest priority in 
my life. > '+ 

llWelre to walk through'our cities o w  towns and people will look and 
say, ' A r e  you a Christian?# and we411 w, \Yes, we're guilty; I'm a 
Christian. 

The I8gates of hell,11 Young said, seem to prevail against the church (in 
America) because "what we cal h' church 

\ ,  

ther than what Jesus has 
built and is building." 

Political. Itside streetsw allgq ~ Y A  attention of too many 
Christians, Young asserted. \ \  

*ISomehow, we began to play political g nd by definition politics 
comes to coalitions and coalitions lead to e and when we're in bed 
with a politician a genuine born-again Christian will be led to make 
compromises that we cannot and must n$+e aaka,B Young charged. 

"The difference between the chur$h in the 21st century and the church in 
the first century is the differerwabdtween influence and power,I8 Young said. 
l1The first century church did not have much influence (on the larger 
society), but it had the pcawar of Goan Pb its life bnd work. 

But the lasaddest side street rn) hay4 mqched down, Young said, is 
ranking evangelism and missions t W  k i o ~  on the priority list. 

I1Out of our 38,443 (Southern Baptist) churches last year 7,771 churches 
did not baptize a single person,'@ yotihe mid. "Out of our 38,000-plus 
churches last year over 20,398 of thes4 +ug&es baptized four or less -- 
many of them with memberships of 1,000, f,560, 2.,\QOO, some of them 3,000-plus 
members. l1 

Young said in his own Second paptis$ Ohugch it took 19 other memb rs to 
win one person to Jesus Christ. " 

"Brethren, we might as well get deadly honest," Young stated. "You 
can't find any universalists among us, but ,.. by not letting evangelism be 
the main thing ... we have become functional universalists.fl 

Young said churches must reclaim the promises of God to win the world 
for Christ. 

Then, Young predicted, "No president and no congress shall be able to 
stop the purposes of the almighty God. When George Bush was president we did 
not have revival and now that Bill Clinton is president he can't keep us from 
having revival. l1 

But churches must become desperate for God and pray for renewal and 
revival," Young said. "When the main thing -- evangelism -- becomes the main 
thing again, the Southern Baptist Convention will no longer be one-sid d,I1 

--so-- 
-- Cameron Crabtree, 12:30 p.m. 



CORRECTION: In the 6-15-93 SBC Newsroom story titled "Ed Young urges 
Baptists off 'side streets,' back to Jesus," please  correct the 
quotation in the last paragraph to read: "When the message of 
evangelism becomes the main thing again,  the SBC w i l l  no longer be on 
side streets." 

Thanks, 
Baptist Press 

HERB HOLLINGER 
NEWSROOM MANAGER 

(7 1 3) 650-81 41 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC President Ed Young 
re-elected by acclamation 

HOUSTON, June 15--Houston pastor H. ~ d w i n  Young was elected by 
acclamation to a second one-year term as president of the Southern Baptist 
convention. 

~ i k e  Hamlett, pastor of First Baptist Church in North Spartanburg, 
S.C., nominated Young by saying the Houston pastor "is in touch with 
people8s lives, has a keen eye for this age and, most of all, he has a 
burning heart to see people come to know Jesus Christ,l1 

Young is a man I1with integrity and intensityw and one nwho has refused 
to be sidetracked by other issuest8I Hamlett said, emphasizing Young's 
commitment to missions and evangelism. 

With no subsequent nominations offered, SBC registration secretary Lee 
Porter declared Young president of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

Young said, while wiping tears from his eyes, "I believe that under 
God there will be a new day of missions and evangelism in all our 
churches." 

Stressing a comrnitmant to p r a y & , ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ s a i d ,  I8It is hard to slide 
backwards when you are on .U;our; knees '3r&bfCs\ ~ o d .  'I''., 
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Norman Miller, 3:40  p.m. ,~ ~ ~ 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Baptists greeted in Houston 
by mayor, Olympian, pastor 

HOUSTON, June 15--Baptists can lead Houston and communities around the 
nation not just by their words but also by their individual lives and 
individual works, said Houston Mayor Bob ~anier as he welcomed messeng rs 
to the 136th session of the Southern Baptist  onv vent ion, 

"As we strive to build a great city, a great state and a great 
nation," he told the SBC, "it behooves us to understand that no culture has 
been great without great spiritual values." 

Lanier stressed the importance of spiritual values in impacting the 
future of Americals young people. 

I1Spiritual values must be in the forefront," he said, l1if Houston is 
to build a city that its young people can trust to treat them fairly and if 
they are to have hope for their own successful roles in life." 

The mayor closed his remarks with an invitation to the convention to 
return to Houston in the year 2002. 

"Houston is enriched by your prgsenceIw he said, likening the impact 
of Southern Baptists to the rippling effect of throwing a pebble into a 
pond. 

Following Lanierls ~ e l m o a e , ~ - i ~ e s ~ a  Were g~~eeted by Olympic gold 
medalist Mary Lou Retton-ally and hsg:'wbathd, Shannon Kelly, former 
quarterback for the ~niverbity of:,i$,gxas, both sesiddnts of Houston. 

Retton-Kelly shared with the '@leg$Cers several.analogies betwe n 
physical fitness and spirisual fitness. While trairing for the Olympics, 
she learned, "Without comitm~nt,yh~f;b.~Ji3l~never reabh your goals, No 
matter what goals you have, the,isak& true." Tho greatest goal, however, 

to be more like Christ and 'ta' .pead eternity in heaven. The commitment 
to Christ must take first priority* 

In physical fitness circles, h h   id^ Where is a saying that th re's 
no such thing as staying the same -- you're either getting better or worse. 
The same is true of the soul." 

Following the Kellys, John Bieagmo pastor of Houston's First ~aptist 
Church, concluded the liot of those gkv, g W g d s  of welcome from the city, 
which he described as the "gospel?~~p&ta t of the country, Houston loves 
Southern Baptists, he said,  llbecausa,Soqthegn Baptists love christ.I1 

Doug Hodo, president of HousConaBa SiGt Ur$iverwity, officially 
responded to the welcomin~ remarks. F H  d o told meqsengers nearly all 50 
states were represented tat the convehti:on\ and f r o m  neat'ly as many foreign 
countries as well. 

The college president amused the gudienca with a story about Southern 
Baptist messengers at the Las VwaO co#vantion i n  1989. He said it was 
rumored that Southern Baptists cha@ to'tdwn with a copy of the Ten 
Commandments and a $100 bill and broke neither one during their stay. 

He said that, while he hoped thd @en dohndments would remain intact 
during the messengers1 stay in Houston, he informed them this year's 
convention -- with an estimated 40,000 messengers, family members and 
guests -- would spend about $800 each during their stay in Houston. Before 
Southern Baptist meseengers leave Houston, he estimated they would spend 
approximately $32 million. 

Southern Baptists would not only make an economic impact on Houston, 
he said, but would make a spiritual one also. 

--3o-- 
Olivia M. Cloud, 10 a.m. 



CONVENTION SERMON - DR. EDWIN YOUNG 
JUNE 15 ,  1993 

He spoke to them saying "All authority has been given to me in heaven 
and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit; teaching 
them to observe all that I commanded you, and lo, T am with you always, even 
to the end of the agew. Let's pray together, (Prayer) 

It is gone. Some of us can remember when Francis Schaffer said "But one 
day you will wake up in the morning and you will look around and the America 
you once knew will no longer be thereon That America is today. The America 
we knew yesterday is gone. When exactly did this happen? Some would say we 
could go back to 1963 when the Supreme Court ruled that prayer was 
unconstitutional in our public schools. Some would say it would go back to 
1973 when the Bpe v. Wade decision was made when abortion could be had for 
any reason. We don't know exactly when and how but suddenly we know we have 
gone over the brink and as far as we can tell in this moment in history 
there's no sign that we are turning back. In fact, you take a precursory 
view of our society in this hour and I think we would have to say that the 
abortionist are winning; it seems that the drug dealers are winning; it seems 
as if the gay activists are winning, It seems as if the ACLU is winning, As 
we look all around us we see in our school, evidently, the humanist agenda is 
winning; and we look at our families and they are disintegrating before our 
very eyes. Our America by any account, from any viewpoint, is growing 
darker, and darker and darker. Now, when the sun goes down a house gets 
dark. When meat is left outside the beef spoils and it begins to smell. Now 
when the sun goes down and a house gets dark, it's not the fault of the 
darkness, the darkness is just doing and being what darkness is, The 
question is -- where is the light? And when meat spoils the bacteria get in 
it and it gets rotten. The stench goes out. It's not the fault of the meat. 
We have to ask the question -- where is the salt? And we look at our America 
in this hour and we have to ask -- where is the church? Mr. Gallop says 
religion is way, way up in every poll. Mr. Gallop also say morality is way, 
way down in every poll. Gallop tells us that sixty-nine percent of the 
citizens in America say they are members of a church. We know that there are 
some 67 million Americans who more than just being a member, they say they 
have faith in Jesus ~hrist. How can this be? Henry Blackaby was speaking to 
the Sunday School Board and Henry asked the question of the Board, *'Are the 
gates of hell prevailing against the church?" He answered that question and 
s a i d  "YesN. But Jesus says ''If I build my church, the gates of hell will not 
prevail against itm. And were Jesus has built his church, the gates of hell 
are coming down. Therefore, if the gates of hell are not coming down, we 
have to reach the conclusion that evidently what we call church is something 
other than what Jesus has built and is building. An old pastor who had 
served for many years in a downtown church lay dying. He wrote out a final 
message to be delivered to his church. He said "Never move the church from 
its present location. A church always makes a very great mistake when it get 
on side streets1I, My thesis this morning, my brethren, is that the 
evangelical church and yea, even much of our beloved Southern Baptist 
Convention, we have been on side streets. We have been on hornoletical side 
streets. Either consciously or unconsciously, we have preached a whole lot 
of cheap grace and therefore, the members of our churches they have practiced 
a whole lot of cheap grace. Vance Havner said "Its like salvation has been a 
cafeteria line and we have gone through that line and we have picked a little 
bit of his saviorhood, but we pass totally by his Lordship." My brethren, 
you can't have salvation without Lordship and you can't be born again and say 
you are born again, and say you are a Christian unless there are signs of 
regeneration in your life and in mine. Side streets. You see, we have 
compromised for Jesus himself refused to compromise. Jesus said "If anyone 
would come after me, he has to hate his father, his mother, his brother, his 
sister, his wifew, for Jesus says you cannot be my disciples. Jesus said if 
anyone would come after me, we have to take up our cross daily and follow 



him. In fact, he says if we do not follow him and pick up our cross, we 
cannot be his disciple. So we laok at ourselves and we look at our churches. 
We need to remember the Roman government when they would find someone guilty 
of a crime that would be punishable by crucifixion, that they would take that 
individual and put that horizontal beam on his shoulders and they would tie 
it to his shoulders and he would be required to walk through the city and as 
he walked through the city, a1 the people would see him and know that he has 
been charged with a crime and he is on his way to be crucified and th y are 
looking at him and saying that he is guilty. Now, we have heard a lot of 
interpretation about what it means to pick up your cross and what your cross 
is and what my cross is, but I believe primarily that means that my cross is 
everyday I am to deny my agenda; I mean my and mine, and I am to give in 
every way, Jesus Christ the highest priority in my life. And therefore, we 
are to pick up that cross and we are to walk through our towns, our cities, 
everywhere we go, and people will laok and say IwAre you a Christiann and we 
will say "1 am guilty, Yes, I am a Christian, can't you see it. I am a 
Christian, I have my cross." You see, we can't have salvation without the 
blood shed of Jesus Christ on Calvary on His cross and we can't follow 
through in discipleship unless we carry our crosses. And someone on a cross 
is facing in only one direction. Someone on a cross, there is no turning 
back, Anyone who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is not worthy of 
the kingdom of God, said our Lord. There is no turning back on a cross, and 
anyone on a cross has no future plans that are his own. We have been on 
homoletical side streets. Consciously or unconsciously, and therefore, we 
have churches that in all the darkness around us in American, we have b en so 
impotent. 

But also we have been on political side streets. We were told that we 
of the evangelical churches, we hold the balance of power in elections and we 
did a wonderful thing. We went out and registered and we went out and voted 
and Christian men and women got in politics and this is super, and this is 
fine, but in the process, my brethren, somehow we began to play political 
games and by definition, politics comes to coalitions, and coalitions lead to 
compromise, and when we are in bed with the politicians and with the 
political process, a genuine born again Christian will be led to make 
compromises that we cannot and we must not make. Evidently, we have the idea 
som how, that salvation is going to come through legislation and salvation is 
going to come through Washington and my Bible says salvation only comes 
through Bethlehem. Charles Colson in his book Kinsdoms in Conflict tells 
about President Richard Nixon's strategy that he had in 1972, Mr. Colson 
said that he presented a report and told the President @'This is how you can 
be re-elected, With the closeness of the vote you need to work out an agenda 
where the religious leaders of America will be brought to the White House and 
be entertained and you will touch them and this will seal the vote for that 
entire constituency. And Mr. Colson tells about it there in his book, how 
they would invite certain people to come for a White House briefing. And 
then they would walk them dawn the corridors, and Colson said with all the 
pomp and all the elegance and all the sophistication, he said they would walk 
by the room and tell the group "Shhhhh, we're going by the strategy room 
youwve heard aboutww. He said all the clergy would nod with hushed 
anticipation just seeing behind that door, the computers and generals 
tracking of out space and such a thing. He said Colson did not tell them 
that the room had been moved to the Pentagon about ten years before. He said 
on que we would go by the oval office and said "1'11 just knock and see if 
the President is in, I know he will want to see youw1. He said sometimes we 
would usher them in on que and the President would say a word about God or 
church and said they would leave wrapped up and sold, ready to do the work 
saying, "Oh, Mr. President, you must be re-elected". He said then they would 
go and have some of the real big important religious leaders, he said we 
would break out the Presidential yacht, the Sequoia, he said we would get out 
the china and the silverware, and they would go on that and you talk about 
being impressed, having a little evening meal, going up the Potomac with the 
President of the United States, and he would make some words and finally one 
of the religious leaders get up enough courage to make some little 



recommendation and Nixon would say "That's a wonderful idea, write it down 
Chuck, we'll implement that in the morningw. He said when he got off that 
boat we would give them the Presidential cufflinks and they would be wrapped 
up and sold for our agenda. Let me confess to you I have never been in the 
oval office. I have never been on any yacht. I have never been given any 
cuff links. But once X did get a tie clasp. My brethren, side streets. Our 
model for political, we must look at the book of Daniel. Daniel, there for 
seventy years in government there in Babylon, a pagan land, never once 
compromised in any way what he believed and the Lord God Almighty. He was a 
part of that government for Nebuchadnezzar, all the way through Belchazar, 
all the way through Cyrus, and they did not want to live with Daniel but they 
couldn't live without Daniel. Every time they got in trouble and they wanted 
a true word from the living God, they would trot out old Daniel and they 
would say Daniel, and they would hold on, nWe don't know what you are going 
to say but welre ready to hear you speak because you are going to speak the I 
truthM. Daniel did not speak what the men of state wanted him to say; he 
spoke what God would have him to say. And the difference between the church, 
the church in the twentieth century and the church in the first century is 
the difference between influence and power. The early church did not have 
enough influence to keep Peter from going to fail, but they had enough power 
to pray him out of jail. We have been on political side streets. 

But the saddest street we have moved down; we got on this side street 
and we moved down rather slowly at first. But the side street was so easy we 
went outside of the town and we got on a little road and we speeded up a 
little bit and finally the road, this side street, just led us right into an 
Interstate, and before long, we were on a freeway, and we could speed up and 
we were making great time and we said "1 wonder where this side street is 
taking me?" And we have driven and driven along it and suddenly there is a 
sign up there that says ... tlEphesis, 3 milesn. Ephesis, Ephesis was the 
church we read about in the book of Acts. In the book of Acts ~sphesis is 
described as a church, as a model church in missions and evangelism. But in 
Revelation, the resurrected Lord said about the church at Ephesis, you have a 
tremendous program. You are doctrinally sound. But the resurrected Lord 
said about the church at ~phesis, you have left your first love and unless 
you repent and return to your first love, which for Ephesis was missions and 
evangelism, the resurrected Lord said, I will take down your lampstand. 1 
will take it down and I will no longer be able to use you unless you repent. 
B i l l  Morgan who is in charge of the Foreign ~ission Board's personnel 
enlistment sent me an article. The title of the Article is ''1s the main 
thing still the main thingv and he writes in this article reminding us that 
the Southern Baptist Convention was founded 150 so years ago right in throws 
of the last great awakening where people came to know Jesus Christ in 
tremendous numbers from that old Fulton Street prayer meeting until in one 
year, in New York, over a million people came to know Christ. And it was out 
of that evangelistic fervor, that the Southern Baptist convention came into 
being and our forefathers, those Godly men of old, they prayed and their 
total emphasis in anything and everything we did, we were about missions and 
evangelism, That is the very roots of us who are Southern Baptist. But, in 
this article the question is asked "Is the main thing still the main thing?" 
I was at a football scrimmage down the highway a little bit here. Spring 
practice. Some of my friends had boys on, trying to make the high school 
football team. We were standing there and it started to sort of sprinkle 
rain and clouds were coming and going, and you could not tell whether it was 
going to rain or not and oll guy down in front turned around and say me and 
said "Preacher, I thought we put you in charge of the weatherM. I looked 
down and said Itpartner, I'm not in management, I'm in sales." But I started 
to think about that. Is that really true? When I looked at my own church 
and discovered it takes nineteen of us to win one person to Jesus Christ lasj- 
year. Primarily, my congregation and its Pastor, we're in management. We 
are not primarily in sales. I look across the Southern Baptist Convention 
and out of our 38,443 churches, last year 7,771 church did not baptize a 
single person, Out of our 38,000 plus churches, last year, over 20,398 of 
th se churches baptized four or less. Many of them with memberships with 



1,000, 1,500, 2,000, some with 3,000 plus members. Side streets. Brethren, 
we might as well get deadly honest. You can't find any universalists among 
us but we, by and large, in many of our congregations, by emphasizing 
management instead of sales, by not letting the main thing, which is 
evangelism, be the main thing, we have become functional universalists. Side 
streets. But let me say something. This is not a time for pessimism, 
because we have the promises and claims of God and because we have the 
promises and the claims of God, we have great hope. Our culture is anti-God 
basically anti-church, and certainly, anti-Christ, but we need to remember 
that all of the epistles were written those two thousand plus years, when the 
church was under severe, severe persecution. We don't have to be free in 
order to be faithful and we need to remember that. I think we need to be 
reminded of two or three things. The first one is: God still reigns. God 
is sovereign. God is on His throne. He is in charge of all of this. 
Sometimes God gives a nation, a leader that is better than that nation 
deserves. That was King Josiah. He brought back the law. He had the 
reading of the law. He brought back observance of the passover. He fought 
the occult in that day, but Manassiah, and all the evil influence in his day, 
even with Josiah, still the nation moved to a godless past. Josiah was a 
better leader than the nation deserved. And sometimes God gives to a nation, 
a lead r that is worse than the nation deserves. That's Edi Amein. That's 
Hitler, that Saddam Hussian. Those people do not deserve leaders like they 
had and like they have. Sometimes God gives that kind of leader. But also 
sometimes God gives a leader to a nation that it does deserve. And that 
leader is simply a reflection of the society that he is called upon to lead. 
This is King Saul. God's prophet Samuel went to the Lord and said !'Oh Lord, 
they have rejected me1' and God said I1NO, they have rejected me, we will give 
them that leader, Saul, that they want, that they are crying out for, that 
they may be like all other peopleM. Saul was simply a reflection of the 
people of that day. Mr. Gallop tells us that there is only ten percent of 
those who say they believe in Jesus Christ believe that that faith has any 
relationship to how they live. You see, God still reigns, and no king, no 
government, no court, no parliament, no congress, will ever be able to stop 
the purposes and plan of Almighty God. When George Bush was President of the 
United States, we did not have revival. And now that Bill Clinton, he can't 
keep us from having revival. God still reigns. 

The second thing that I would say to remind us is that God still reigns 
but also the church can be revived. G. K. Chesterson said "Five times in 
history said the church as gone to the dogs." Chesterson said each of those 
five times the dog died. You see, the church can be revived. And we cannot 
really get back in the evangelism business of reaching the lost until first 
of all the church itself comes alive and this is going to come, we say 
through prayer, . . . I think not. I think prayer is the second part of 
revival coming to the church. I think revival has come in my life and 
revival has come in your life and revival will come in the life of our 
churches when, first of all, there is desperation. And when we get desperate 
for the Lord with our tears and our anguish and say "Oh, Lord, save me, help 
me, equip me, forgive me, cleanse me, use me, make me in your image. I want 
to pick up the cross. Oh, dear God.I1 Its out of desperation, then we pray, 
and then there is renewal and revival in the church. The church has to be 
before the church can do. And that comes out of desperation. And then there 
is a mighty movement of prayer among us. \ 

The final thing we need to be reminded of is that our mission is clear. 
Our mission is clear. In I Peter 2:9 ,  Peter, who in all probability was 
martyred in the persecution of the church in that day; he reminds all the 
believers of exactly who they were in Jesus Christ. He said you are a chosen 
race; a breed apart. You are a royal priesthood. You do not have to wait to 
go to the holy of holies. We are in the holy of holies through the blood of 
Jesus Christ before God everyday. He said you are a holy nation. We are 
made holy by Him. He said, you are my peculiar people. This means we are 
especially owned and possessed by God. Now that is who we are. That is our 
position, That's our posture. When revival and renewal comes to our 



churches and then he says you are to proclaim the excellencies of Him who 
called you out of darkness into his marvelous light. The excellencies of 
Him, that's His pre-existence. He excellencies of Him. That's His virgin 
birth, The excellencies of Him. That is his spotless life. The 
excellencies of him. That is his atoning death. The excellencies of  him. 
That is his resurrection. The excellencies of him. That is his ascension. 
The excellencies of him. That is the moment Jesus brings down the curtains 
of history and he comes and rules and reigns in this world, taking his own 
back to himself. That's what we are to proclaim. The excellencies of him. 
I am a native of Mississippi. My dad had a country store. Part of the time 
we lived behind the store. The store and where we lived were the same 
building for many years. My dad would get up every morning at 3:30. He 
would shave the night before so he wouldn't be slowed down getting in the 
store the next morning. Now, from where he slept there was about 25 feet to 
the store, He just had to get up, get dressed and walk right into our store. 
The store was about the size of this part of this platform. Daddy would 
usually let me sleep in until 5:30 or 6:00, And I am grateful for that. And 
we would work in that store, And my daddy, when he put you to work, I'm 
telling you, he put you to work, We'd sell some feed and seed and cheese and 
I was brought up like that. That's my background. sometimes when busin ss 
would get slow, dad would say "Edwin, you can go out and fish in the creek 
back there." And I didn't have ta be invited but once. I got my little rod 
and reel and I took off back to that creek and I would go back there and I 
would fish, I remember right by that creek there was an old sign that 
somebody had packed up on a pine tree. It said I1Jesus is the answerw. Now 
you can go down that little dirt road to my dad's store and walk a little 
further and you will see a little church that's there, When I was coming up, 
a little flat board on the church there, nailed to another pine tree, was the 
phrase "Jesus savesw. When I was an 11 year old boy when I walked down the 
aisle of my home church; gave my hand to the preacher, my heart to Jesus, I 
can tell you for all the walk through this life, that Jesus is the answer. 
It hasn't changed. Everything that comes along -- Jesus has been the answer. 
We look around our word today and people are saying the answer to aides is 
handing out condoms and so called safe sex - I'll tell you, Jesus is the 
answer, It's called purity. That's the  answer. We say the answer to the  
homosexual lifestyle to some how give the gay community a minority status. 
All of those who are hurting so much, a lifestyle that is contrary to the 
clear teachings of God's word. Let me say what I said and seen so many who 
have come out of that lifestyle, Jesus is the answer. And people say that 
drugs, we need more education. We hear this all the time. Salvation by 
legislation. Salvation by medication. Salvation by education. How much 
education does it take to tell our young people and our men and wom n if you 
get involved with these drugs it will effect you and your children and your 
great, great grandchildren. The answer is no al together  education, That is 
a little bit of it. The real answer is Jesus Christ who can take a new man 
or a new woman and make them brand new all over again. Jesus is the answer 
because Jesus saves. 

When the main thing, evangelism, becomes the main thing again, the 
Southern Baptist Convention will no longer be on side streets. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELMSE 

SBC amends constitution to bar 
churches affirming homosexuality 

HOUSTON, June 15--For the second consecutive year, Southern ~aptist 
convention messengers approved a constitutional amendment declaring 
churches which act to "affirm, approve or endorse homosexual behaviorH as 
"not in cooperationw with the SBC and, therefore, not eligible to send 
messengers to annual convention meetings. 

The amendment was first considered by messengers at the 1992 SBC 
annual meeting in Indianapolis and was recommended again this year by the 
SBC ~xecutive committee since changes in the constitution require approval 
during two consecutive annual meetings. 

speaking in opposition to the recommendation, messenger Larry  ish hop 
of Norman, Okla., said: wIf we adopt this amendment, we do not follow 
Jesus or trust Jesus sufficiently; we do not love through Jesus. Instead, 
we seek to substitute an illusionary certainty of the written word. ... We 
parade our piety before the nation. ... We communicate hopelessness to the 
churches who make this mistake. And that's all it is, a mistake.I1 

Messengers applauded Executive Committee member C. Ray Fuller of 
Joliet, Ill., when he said in support of the recommendation: "We want to 
assure messengers that without a spetific, unprecedented move of this 
nature, we continue to be s~pportive Q% ohurches yho reject us. .,. We must 
respond and give them an ekpul€#%on of LOW in acknowledging that they have 
pulled away from what we As SouQern lR!&tists bold hear to our hearts." 

SBC messengers voted to a d ~ p t ~ t h e  .ssanstitut$orr'al revision with little 
opposition. , \\  

Also during the Executiv$ Camitt o the convention, 
opposition was raised to a tecomnem3st SBC bylaw 19 providing 
for representation from severab\@aptist the General Council of 
the Baptist World Alliance. 

Messenger ~hfllip Senn of Tray, to amend the committee's 
r commendation, omitting representatio he General Council by the 
president of the Woman's Missionary Union, 

Referring to the WMU's auxiliarp *atus with the convention, Senn 
said, "1 in no way am trying to inflsm+lany&ne. I just feel that it is 
improper for this convention to &&sign b representative to serve on the 
Baptist World Alliance General Coun~il that has not been elected by this 
body. 

Executive Conunittee ember Kenneth Barqett of Lakewood, Colo., was 
applauded by messengers when he spoke in omsitibn to Senn's amendment, 
saying, "The Woman's Missionary Union has always worked with the Baptist 
World Alliance. They have served with distinction in the past and as long I- 

as they serve with that distinction I see no reason why wMU ought to be 
left off ," % *It> - 

Messengers voted down Sennls amendment and approved the recommendation 
of the Executive Committee, includsng repkesentation on the BWA General 
Council, 

Convention messengers voted to adopt all other recommendations of the 
Executive Committee with virtually no opposition. These actions included 
adoption of a 1993-94 SBC program allocation budget of $138,234,735 for SBc 
agencies and a 1993-94 SBC operating budget of $4,222,204, encompassing 
work of the Executive Committee, funding of Baptist World Alliance and the 
annual SBC meeting. 

--3o-- 
Brenda J. Sanders, 5:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Elder, Osborn seek process, plan 
for bringing SBC 'family1 together 

HOUSTON, June 15--Former ~aptist Sunday School Board president Lloyd 
Elder and Rodney Osborn, coordinator of a work group of state convention 
executive directors and presidents, announced at a June 15 press conference 
in Houston their goal of finding a process to bring the Southern ~aptist 
'tfamilym back together. 

"We need to return to the missions task both in missions support and 
missions governance," said Elder, professor of biblical studies and preaching 
at Belmont university in Nashville. 

Elder met with Osborn, a Peoria, Ill., physician and immediate past 
president of both the Illinois Baptist State ~ssociation, three state 
convention presidents and two state executive directors at a breakfast 
meeting June 15 to find direction for a movement to broaden involvement in 
Southern ~aptist giving and governance. 

The group plans to bring some presentation to the 1994 Southern Baptist 
Convention in Orlando, Fla., but Osborn said it was not yet determined if it 
would be a motion, a resolution or some other type of statement, 

One goal of the group in the neqt year will be to "learn what our family 
really wants," Osborn said. $. 

HWe seek to interpret Gpdaa wa&& ull icr ahnew day in missions 
advance. We seek input frckh t h a w  of,%j#a aina to qhare in the development 
of the process to implement this yjsi&,"&b a~sist in 'calling the Southern 
Baptist family together,' to acce@$>'the'.crhallenge the future holds for our 
response to the Great ~omm<~ion,~~~accor*bing > , to & seatement adopted by the 
work group. , , \ 

The six-member work grdup,, q$&q .with Elder as4 facilitator and 
resource person, agreed to m&ett'f&3%&#~$0 in about;. 10 days to develop 
a vision statement and rnissi6rk.;~Cagmt ior the~rrrovement and to discuss 
mechanisms for involving a broad qpwW%W @f $Wkhern Baptists from all 35 
state conventions in charting a course! f.sr'reconciliation in the SBC. 

Broad goals of the work group will be shared with the Fellowship of 
State Convention presidents at their NaatYng in Houston during the Southern 
Baptist Convention, either by Osborn by we of the three state convention 
presidents on the work group. B i 

The work group was named by an ad hoc gathering of about three dozen 
Baptist state convention lgaders ~ o ~ m e ~ f o ~ o u l n g  *' a research report 
pr sentation by Elder ~une'l4. . P 

In addition to Osborn,, other wokk grou&bmembers elected by the ad hoc 
meeting were Dick Maples, president of the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas and pastor of First Baptiqt,%heFfiF myan, Texas; Joe Baker, president 
of the State Convention of Bapbist~ in;ohio and a director of missions; 
Rodney Travis, president of the Miesoq#i,$a@tist Convention and pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Jackson, Mo.; R. Quinn Pugh, executive director of the 
Baptist convention of New York; W?i,4 Simq, executive director of the 
Northwest Baptist Convention. 

More than 100 state convention presidents, executive directors 
and executive board chairpersons and other Itconcerned Baptistsu attended the 
June 14 meeting convened by Elder to discuss his report, "Calling the Family 
Back T~gether.~ 

The report -- which had been mailed to Southern Baptist missions leaders 
nationwide -- included a statistical report on "critical trends" in south rn 
~aptist life and 20 action plans designed to broaden participation in SBC 
decision-making and reduce the appointment power of the convention president. 

At the press conference, Osborn stressed that the work group was not 
"weddedw to any of Elder's action plans, but members were open to consider 
any number of processes designed to effect reconciliation in the convention. 

"Our concern is to get on with the mission of reaching out to the world 
with the message of Jesus Christ," he said. "Our first priority is not the 
controversy. Our first priority is the mi~sion.~ 

--3o-- 
Ken Camp, 5 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC messengers to get chance 
to speak out against  Clinton 

HOUSTON, June 15--Messengers to the 136th annual meeting of the 
Southern ~aptist Convention appear eager to speak out against Bill 
Clintonts views on abortion and homosexuals in the military, resolutions 
submitted for consideration at the SBC indicate. 

Seventeen of the 36 resolutions submitted June 15 criticized Clinton, 
one even calling for him and vice president A 1  Gore, also a Southern 
Baptist, to 'Idisavowm themselves from the convention, the nation's largest 
Protestant denomination. 

The 17,000-plus convention messengers will get their chance to oppose 
Clintonts policies June 16, as the SBC resolutions committee has already 
agreed to submit a resolution specifically addressed to the president. The 
proposed resolution separates the SBC from Clintonls views on abortion and 
homosexuals in the military and urges him "to affirm biblical morality in 
exercising his public o f f i ~ e . ~  

The proposed resolution criticid~s Clinton for repealing the pro-life 
policies of the previous two Republican adainistraG\ions and specifically 
mentions his: support far baking a Francla abortion pill available in th 
United States; request for funds fqom Congress to pay for elective 
abortions through the federal Medicaid program; and reported consideration 
of including abortion coverage in a national health care insurance program. 

The document also mentions ~ l i n t w r a  rlaGpwt of the Department of 
Defense to present to him a Udraftaxeiouk9~e ordertt repealing the ban on 
declared homosexuals serving f h  the akkitary; his meeting with homosexual 
leaders in the Oval Office; and his appointment: of homosexuals and 
pro-choice supporters to high-level gavatnment jobs. 

James Merritt, chairman of the resolutions committee, said he was not 
surprised by the number of resolutions sqhmitted related to Clinton, adding 
he received numerous phone calls and &et$ers about the president's views 
before the conventian began. Z 

Earlier, Merritt, pastor of Fir&% Baptist Church of ~nellville, Ga., 
said he feels the convention needs I1to infarm the public that (Clinton) 
does not represent mainstram Southefn ~gptist thoughtM on key moral issues 
like abortion and homosexuality. \\ 

The likely Southernll$aptiat vbte on ~ l i h t & @ s  views has generated some 
national media attention. The June 15 edition of The Wall Street Journal 
included a guest editorial by Jack Chambers, a syndicated columnist and 
radio/TV talk show host attending we OBC, as a messenger from his 
home church in Austin, Texas. 

"Many of us Southern ~aptists are emb d and disappointed by the 
agenda of Mr. Clinton and Mr. Gore,'* Chiatnb@r$ wrote.  "But we are praying 
that they will wake up and see that they have abandoned not only their 
religious denomination but mainstream American as well.I1 

In addition to the proposed  linto on resolution, the resolutions 
committee by Tuesday afternoon had decided on eight other resolutions to 
submit to messengers for their consideration. 

Two of the proposed resolutions also deal with homosexuality and 
abortion. One opposes providing "government endorsement, sanction, 
recognition, acceptance, or civil rights advantage on the basis of 
homos xualityn and supports the passage of legislation in Congress which 
would restore the ban on homosexuals serving in the U.S. military. The 
other affirms "the biblical teaching that God is the author af life and 
that human life begins at conception,Ii "the biblical prohibition on the 
taking of unborn human life except to save the life of the mother," and 



opposes " a l l  sfforts by the United Statss Congress to pass the radical 
abortion on demand bill, the Freedom of choice Act.n 

If these resolutions are passed, it wbuldn't be the first time 
Southern Baptists have spoken on the two issues. In the last decade, the 
SBC has passed five anti-abortion resolutions and four resolutions 
deploring homosexuality and/or supporting the "biblical standard of 
ssx~ality.~ 

Among six other resolutions already approved for submission to SBC 
messengers this year, the resolutions committee proposes: -- denouncing nevery expression of racial and ethnic prejudice, 
discrimination, and hatredw and call for Clinton and other international 
lead rs to work toward ending the genocide in the Balkans. -- urging Clinton to revoke diplomatic relations with the Vatican. -- decrying the Supreme Court's decision in Lee v. Weisman which 
banned faculty-initiated prayera at public school commencements. -- affirming the value of the cooperative Program, the Southern 
Baptist funding mechanism for supporting home and foreign missions, and the 
finality of Jesus Christ as the only way to salvation. -- expressing appreciation to the city of Houston for hosting the 1993 
SBC meeting. 

The committee will meet again the morning of June 16 to make a final 
decision on the disposition of all the resolutions submitted at this year's 
meeting. 

Among the topics of other resolutions are expressions of support for 
establishing Christian schools; affirmation for the roles of women in 
ministry; a request for the inclusion of African American Southern Baptist 
speak rs at future Pastors1 Conferences and SBC meetings; support and 
opposition for Freemasonry; and support for a constitutional amendment 
requiring a balanced federal budget. 

The committeels first report to the SBC will be June 16 at 11:05 a.m. 
--3o-- 

By Chip Alford , 6 : 3 0  p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Messengers elect Strack 
to 2nd SBC v.p. term 

HOUSTON, June 15---Messengers at the Southern Baptist convention in 
Houston elected evangelist Jay Strack to serve a second, one-year term as 
the SBC1s first vice-president. 

Strack was among three men nominated for the office. 
~illiam Palmer, recently retired Baptist academy president from 

Morristown, Tenn., nominated layman John D. Wallace. 
Palmer, himself a layman in the same church, said his fellow church 

member is an noutstanding Christian layman." 
Wallace currently serves on the SBC Executive committee and is a 

former president of the SBC stewardship Commission. 
Rodney Osborn, a physician from Peoria, Ill., was nominated by Jim 

Donahue, also a layman from the same church. 
Donahue said Osborn is "trusted in leader~hip,~~ having served the 

Illinois Baptist Convention, twice as president and twice as vice 
president, "all four times, without spposition.ll 

SBC first vice president nated for his second term 
by Fred Wolfe, current vice Bxecutive Committee and 
pastor from Alabama. 

Wolfe said Strack an g "have worked as a great 
team togetherw and noted coopdinatw\s$ Crossover Houston, an 
evangelistic effort spons e SBC's Hornas"." xssion Board in which more 
than 1,200 people accepte 

Wolfe said Strack's ion was above reproach." 
Of the 17,244 messen v~ted in the election. 

Strack won on the first b otes, or 77.63 percent. 
Wallace got 941 votes, or rn got 883 votes, or 10.83 
percent. 

Norman Miller, 6 : 5 5  p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Willard Scott addresses 
SBC ministerst wives 

HOUSTON, June 15--NJesus loves me, this I knowu is one of the most 
important and meaningful things known to Willard Scott, weatherman on NBCts 
morning news show, "Today," 

Speaking to more than 570 women gathered for the 38th annual Southern 
Baptist Ministers1 Wives Luncheon, Scott said the other two meaningful 
things in his life are "going into anything with an attitude of prayerN and 
witnessing, 

Itwe donnt have to beat them over the head," he said, advocating 
instead what is known in Baptist circles as "lifestyle evangeli~rn.~ Raised 
a South rn Baptist but now a member of his wife's Episcopal church, Scott 
said, "We can talk things to death. ... If what we believe in our hearts is 
right, it will prevail; it has for 2,000 years." 

Introduced as "a star who makes a difference and who epitomizes the 
joy of livingttl Scott also reminisced about his rise to stardom, answered 
questions from the audience and recqghized the 99th birthday of one of the 
women present. 

Now a 43-year employee a- working for the network 
as a page when he was 16. 

nI always wanted to vork as 9, radio announcer, he 
said. Early in his caree ag cpntinued in the 
Washington, D.C., area, S ot d@ly thw;@iginal Bozo the Clown but 
also the original Ronald 

In 1953 Scott, who ha degtee in philosophy and 
religion but no qualificat was assigned to do a five- 
minute weather report on t later the president of NBC, 
a fan of Scottns, asked h ver been on the network?" 

"Because nobody ever as ied. The president then 
asked him if he would like to do the weather report for the "TodayIt show, 
which he has done ever since. 

Relating @Ithe most exciting and mean$&#ul \ b c\ thing that has ever 
happened to me,@@ Scott said several pe&s\z@ he received a letter from a 
young man who asked Scott to anrtbh- the l%dth birthday of his uncle on 
the air during the "Todyt\> qp$*n, Aftes dol~p @a4 8~ t began and continues 
to receive from 170 to & 4 &\tt&& bath days %$&to e all across the 

\hh Y l  
B 

country hoping to have t))@i~$ %ri+dior l$ela$i \ ref&'&~ h or 100-plus 
birthday announced on th& )iw!okjbaa. it ". ."" \ 

Scott then honored a part>&cipant a$ $h~~lur~cheon, Bess Russum of 
Hattiesburg, Hiss., as she ce~&qted h e  @9&l$ birthday. 

June Honeycutt of Louisv$l$e. Ky. , $ 9 ~ 3 :  pqesident of the ministers 
wives group, announced the sl&t& o'f 2994 o % f % & e ~ :  Ellen Tanner of 
Oklahoma City, president; Anne Collingsworth of Orlando, Fla., vice 
president; ~herrie Blankenship QP Paris, $elc4s, recording secretary; and 
Dixie Gray of Salt Lake City, corresponding secretary. 

The speaker for next year's luncheon, when the SBC meets in Orlando, 
Fla., will be Anne Graham Lotz, daughter of evangelist Billy Graham. 

--3o-- 
Debbie Moore, 5:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Young warns of crossing line 
of political involvement 

HOUSTON, June 15--While messengers to the Southern Baptist Convention 
annual meeting introduced 17 resolutions critical of president Bill 
Clinton, Ed Young called for more distance between churches and politics. 

During a press conference after being re-elected SBC president, Young 
said southern ~aptists recently have been prone to cross the line between 
religion and politics. 

Young, pastor of Houstonls Second ~aptist Church, said he encourages 
his church members to vote and to be personally involved in politics. Yet 
he said churches should not endorse candidates or be involved in political 
movements and political blocks. 

Praying for Clinton "has been my only agenda since he was elected,11 
Young said, despite his disagreement with Clintonls stand on giving 
homosexuals minority status and Clintonls pro-choice beliefs about 
abortion. 

If messengers adopt a resolution about Clinton, Young said he hopes it 
will result in a private meeting beween Young and Clinton for a time of 
Impraying and sharing." 

Young said he hopes r  me of his positions but 
he added that revival is esidbnt but on Christians. 

On denominational po oal  is to nget back to 
missions and evangelism." muthern Baptists have 
continued to "slide away f gans for Jesus Christ," 
Young said. 

Young described himse ing, evangelical Southern 
Baptista1 who prefers to no suah as fundamentalist or moderate. 

Asked about his suppor Eclissionaty Union, Young said he 
affirmed WMU. IIWe desperately neb& k h c b  energy of these wonderful women of 
God," Young said. 

Earlier this year WMv officers vatqd,tvlexpand their products to 
include materials for any missions orgahi&i$$~n, in addition to materials 
written exclusively for Southern ~ae~'i&s.' b u n g  said he did not 
understand how WKU could support'diG$ionS offerings that would compete with 
Southern Baptist o f f e r i W <  for gprrhn, h o e  eqd e$a$o missions. WMU 
leaders, however, have %\q sttted p 9 n s  $0; p&@ee alternative 
offerings. $ $ \  t ? \  

\ \ V \  
\ X 

Young said he has h a &  but n k  studied Llbyd' ~k&ktI s proposal for 
denominational reconciliation. EJdeg, forqoq resident of the Baptist 
Sunday School Board, issued th&c&ll Por hFpi$ several weeks before the 
SBC annual meeting. * \ 

\I \ , 
Young said his first impkd&ion was t h e  bbdthern Baptists have 

already tried most of Elder's suggestions and that the material offered 
little "substance that would leah us toward hbaling." Yet Young said he 
would look at the material more closely. 

--3o-- 
Sarah Zimmerman, 7 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

EDITORSa NOTE: The following story replaces a version distributed in the 
SBC Newsroom earlier. 

SBC election wrap-up 

Ed Young, Jay Strack 
re-elected by SBC 

HOUSTON, June 15--Messengers attending the Southern Baptist Convention 
el cted two incumbents as president and first vice president of the 
convention. 

Houston pastor H. Edwin Young was elected by acclamation to serve a 
second, one-year term as SBC president. 

Mike Hamlett, pastor of First Baptist Church in North Spartanburg, 
S.C., nominated Young by saying the Houston pastor Itis a man with int grity 
and intensityIa and one "who has refused to be sidetracked by other issu s." 

Following his election, Young qiped tears from his eyes and said, 'I1 
believe that under God th missions and evangelism 
in all our churches." 

Stressing a cornitme id: "It is hard to slide 
backwards when you are on 

The SBCas current E i  gelist Jay Strack of 
Dallas, was re-elected on m9ng three nominees. 
Strack was nominated by F chairman of the SBC 
Ex cutive Committee and p 

Wolfe said Strack's m azcganJ2ation are naabove reproach, 
and he noted Strack served tor of Crpssover Houston, an 
evangelistic effort spons BCas Home Mission Board in which more 
than 1,200 people accepte 

John D. Wallace, an SBC executive committee member from Morristown, 
Tenn., and Rodney Osborn, a physiciap frc@ eoria, Ill., were the two other 
nominees. . ': 

Of the 17,244 messengers r ~ a s t h r e c j l ,  &&54 voted in the election for 
first vice president. Strack wQn on the first ballot, receiving 6,330 
votes, or 77.63 percen < k  jW$Va&& got 941 yt)s& c& $1 .54  percent, and 
Osborn got 883 votes, & $0 $ 3 p w n t .  B : g q  tk 

In e two-way vote g b a , 7 $ & b - s e ~ d  vice brhfifelit; ~ o b b y  Welch, pastor 
of First ~aptist Church in Daytona Beach, Fla., received 75.49 percent, or 
5,200 votes, to win the office;$ *". 

% \ 

$ 
Nominee Randy Huckabee, i$ $&&tor in W$&q Robins, Georgia, received 

24.55 percent of 6,976 votes kq#& in kha &d~k\.F,i~n. 
--3o-- 

Norman Miller, 9 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELmSE 

Porter praises role 
of convention pages 

HOUSTON, June 15--Every few years it happens -- a Southern Baptist 
Convention page shares with Lee Porter his desire to surrender his life to 
ministry. 

"1 pray before (the convention) and the week after that some will hear 
the call of God," said Porter, SBC registration secretary who has worked 
with the pages for 25 years. 

"During a Foreign Mission Board report several years ago a page leaned 
over to me and said, 'That's what I want to be (a mis~ionary),'~~ Porter 
smiled. "That's really what it's all about.n 

In the years Porter has worked with pages, 10 have shared their 
special call with him. 

Each year former pages or parents of pages return to the convention 
and tell Porter what they've become since being a page. 

"They are pastors or missionaries ,,. college  professors,^^ Porter 
says. And when Porter says pages aye vital to the work of the convention, 
he means it. It takes a cast of hundreds to carry out the work of a 
convention that includes 20, OQ&z,q@asdke d Porter, and pages are 
literally "the hands and f - t + a f h o  14 

In a pre-convention ~riea~atian lk to the 14 High School 
Baptist Young Men and si3 Actee pages, Porter emphasized the 
importance of their role. e c z i p  the y - w g  men on the opening day of 
the convention following w w k  at the ~omikh's Missionary Union annual 
meeting. 

"1 want you to be ale graat opportunity of service. It's an 
extension of the service y in y ~ u r  church, only now you're on the 
SBC level," Porter told th 

High School Baptist You &igy 4% be pages by completing 300 
hours of personal mission , said Tim Bearden, page coordinator 
for the Brotherhood Commission. ''This expq~fence helps them to better 
identify with their convention and givas'$h&n an inside look at the annual 
meeting and workings of the SBC." i 

@IThay1 11 be tested emotionally, p~sid.akly and mentally. added Jeno 
Smith, who also coordi "It's e\qp~ to Pqq~rne frustrated when 
you don't know what's i t \\ + \\ 

Duties of pages i in thq cbnhhk~oh newsroom, 
registration, informat mssacje beak&* 

The delivery of messages and ball~ts are among the most important 
duties of pages, Emergency m$es&ges art$ d by pages to the platform, 
where Porter approves the pla@&ng of thr on the convention's 
closed-circuit TV. 

"We will receive over 1,000 emergenc es in a week, Porter 
said. "There will be 800 deaths in SBC chumhes and the pastors of thos 
churches are here. It is extremely important that we locate people in an 
emergency. Despite the 
preparation they receive, the convention offers surprises for pages. 

"It's exciting ... you don't know what to expect," said Matthew Waters 
of South Carolina, @*You just have to learn to go with the flow." 

David Lambert of Tennessee, who also is the 1993 High School Baptist 
Young Men's Speakout winner, said he has already made several close 
friends. "The guys and the leaders are great ,,. . It's just our second 
day together and I feel like I've known these guys forever.'' 

A typical day for a page begins at 5 a.m. and does not end until long 
after the last messenger has left the convention hall. In all, pages work 
about 60 hours in four grueling days. 

The first pages to serve at the convention were sponsored by local 
churches in the late 1940s, Porter recounted. The Brotherhood Commission 
took over sponsorship of pages during the 1960s. 

-over- 



Pages serving at the 1993 convention were: Len Singleton and Nathan 
Holmes, Alabama; Wendy Hoag and Jason Tolbert, Arkansas; Alison Grigg, 
Illinois; Jennifer Lott, Mississippi; Jay Hoffmann, New Hampshire; David 
Casey and Michael Morgan, North Carolina; B.J. Lipscomb, Oklahoma; Matthew 
Waters, Brian Spearman and Mark James, South Carolina; David Lambert, 
Stephen Stewart and Amy Wilson, Tennessee; and Daniel Kilcoyne, Nathan 
Pylat , Keo Rasavong and Shawn Thrapp, Texas. 

--3Q-- 
Tim Yawbrough, 6 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Projects give missions practice 
to WMU volunteers in Houston 

HOUSTON, June 15--Water balloon races, bean bag throws and eating 
homemade ice cream may not sound like things that would be the highlight of 
a child's year. But they were for children who live in the low-income, 
predominantly  isp panic neighborhood near the Joy Fellowship Baptist Center 
in Houston. 

"This is a really special event for them -- a real highlight," said 
Ruth piper, associate director of Houston's Fletcher ~aptist Center and 
organizer of the fair. 

The fair was staffed by more than 29 volunteers who answered the call 
of Southern Baptist Woman8s Missionary Union to come to Houston the week 
before the WMU annual meeting and the Southern Baptist Convention. They 
organized and participated in a variety of mission projects. Joining the 
volunteers were summer missionaries serving in the Houston area and many 
local WMU members. 

When Joyce Duncan, a nurse from Polar Bluff, Mo., answered the call 
she brought her multi-colored clown guit. As "Giggles the Clown,I1 Duncan 
entertained the children with coloring book. Holding her 
nmagicw coloring book, DuncaR n to draw in the air their 
favorite Bible characters , the children VhrewM their 
drawings toward the book. ea?ed in the book. 

Nancy Brown, a nurse enk hours checking the 
blood pressure of more tha aqers attending the fair. 

"It was very exciting f the teens said th y'd 
never had their blood pres was also frustrating to 
find that many of the old alcv&ted blood pressures and we 
couldn8t communicate the Joau-~p," Most of the adults spoke 
only ~panish. 

A group of Acteens Activators from Harmony Baptist Church in 
Andalusia, Ala., took a day off from a we~k-Jong assignment to help with 
the one-day fair. Acteens is the WMU+~ork@#d=d missions organization for 
girls in grades seven through 12. AQtens.&Qtivators is a volunteer 
missions project for Acteens members and th&i% leaders who complete an 
intensive training coursq. 

Barbara McCain of tbq =h@u@ l&e cdi~;dr&n ;h& to churn butter 
using a churn which h a s e n 4  in h p  hu$b.ndhs $*& .at least 150 years. 

children like 7-yeu-ua b a k &  kad' nave# shean' fitter made or tasted 
fresh butter. "It tastes better than butter at home," he said. 

In addition to making a digferenqe in Ltqetfives of the children, 
organizer Ruth Piper hoped tho& &avo&ved &n.tb) mission projects would be 
changed by their experiences. 

I8I hope they will go back to their associations and churches and tell 
others what we do here,@@ she said, "Maybe tih@ylll get others to come and 
help us,'' 

The mission projects made a difference in the lives of three members 
of the Alabama state WMU staff. Jolene Ivey, Barbara Owen and Eileen 
Mitchell came to Houston early to participate in the projects. Alicia 
Robertson, Alabama WMU president, also joined them. 

The Alabama women worked one day at the Gano center painting a porch 
which was several years old but had never been painted. 

They also spent a day working with Benny Sanders, multi-housing 
coordinator for the Union Baptist Association, in two apartment complexes. 

"We told the children a puppet story and then let them make the 
puppets to use in a show," Ivey said. 

"Seeing the children -- especially the 12- to 13-year-old black boys - - try to be so tough and then watch them with their little sisters be so 
gentle and caring was impressive," said Owen. 

--over-- 



The experience was memorable in other ways. "We work and tell about 
missions all the time but we don't always get to do  mission^,^^ Mitchell 
said. 

Every ministry the mission volunteers participated in during the 
projects was a type they all can do or adapt back home, said June Whitlow, 
national WMU associate executive director. Whitlow coordinated the WMU 
annual meeting and related events. 

g q I g m  sure that lives were impacted by the projects," Whitlow said .  "1 
would like for mission projects to be a part of the WMU annual meeting 
again. It gives us an opportunity to have a hands-on missions experience." 

--3o-- 
Susan Doyle, 5:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

EDITORS' NOTE: The following story replaces a version distributed in the 
SBC Newsroom earlier. 

SBC election wrap-up 

Ed Young, Jay Strack 
re-elected by SBC 

HOUSTON, June 15--Messengers attending the Southern Baptist Convention 
elected two incumbents as president and first vice president of the 
convention. 

Houston pastor H. Edwin Young was elected by acclamation to serve a 
second, one-year term as SBC president. 

Mike Hamlett, pastor of First Baptist Church in North Spartanburg, 
S . C . ,  nominated Young by saying the Houston pastor "is a man with integrity 
and intensityw and one "who has refused to be sidetracked by other issues.g1 

Following hia  election, Young eiped tears from his eyes and said, I t I  

believe that under God t missions and evangelism 
in all our churches.' 

Stressing a commitm "It is hard to slide 
backwards when you are o 

The SBC1s current f welist Jay Strack of 
Dallas, was re-elected on mong three nominees. 
Strack was nominated by F nt kite chairman of the SBC 
Executive Committee and pa 

Wolfe said Strack's m are "above reproach, 
and he noted Strack served Crossover Houston, an 
evangelistic effort spon 0me Mission Board in which mare 
than 1,200 people accepted Christ. 

John D. Wallace, an SBC executivg c ~ w & t t e e  member from Morristown, 
Tenn., and Rodney Osborn, a physiciab Proq\@oria, Ill., were the two other 
nomine s. q" ~ 

Of the 17,244 messengers registered, 6,k54 voted in the election for 
first vice president. qtgagk -k@q qi the firs$ $Q$, receiving 6 , 330 
votes, or 77.63 percan%\ \ ~ l $ $ ! a C *  gbt 841 +t(s -4 & $1.54 percent, and 
Osborn got 883 votes, 04 \O 4% ppfedsnt. $ i . . $ + $  ". # 4 T) 

In a two-way vote %bhl 6B ,ebcpnd v h e  prdeideh8) Bobby Welch, pastor 
of First Baptist Church in Daytonp. Qeaoh, Fl-a . ,  received 75.49 percent, or 
5,200 votes, to win the office?\ :* 

Nominee Randy Huckabae, P $&tor it$ &&I& Robins, Georgia, received 
24.55 percent of 6,976 votes k a h k i n  t h e  ehzbfan. 

Norman Miller, 9 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
New, older churches find help 
at church music conference 

HOUSTON, June 15--They were practicing for heaven during the 38th 
annual Southern Baptist Church ~ u s i c  Conference in Houston. More than 
100 songs were offered by a variety of choirs, soloists, orchestras and 
conference participants during ten concerts and two worship services 
emphasizing Godt& faithfulness. The conference also included educational 
sessions designed to help local churches develop their church music 
programs. 

Conference president Bob  atf field, from Dawson Memorial Baptist 
Church, Birmingham, Ala., said the conference offered an opportunity for 
music professionals to encourage each other and share new ideas. The 
conference is composed of more than 1,100 church music professors, 
teachers, denominational employees, missionaries and local church 
ministers. 

"After attending the conference, I hope they go back to their places 
of service to be faithful  servant^,'^  atf field said. "This conference 
allows them to share their successes and to offer a word of encouragement 
to those who need it." 

Dr, Mary Lois Sanders, from Bridgewater Baptist Church, Somerset, 
N.J., said she came to get idea% fpr-thing8 ta do and recommend to people 
in the New York-New Jersey m%s&<iwith i~&';Ran 400 churches there, not 
many have full-time music aini&bra. "\r * \?>I\ 4\* 

"1 consider the conf f5y a& emotionally upliftingtU 
Sanders said. (Those of elwing mw$c programs) can come here 
and say, 'Yes, I can do th ly. I j&k have to keep working at 
it. t l l  

The conference concer children's choirs to handbell 
demonstrations to organ re 1a the educational session included 
such topics as current tren music, teambuilding in children's 
choir and drama in worship. * b 

Southwestern Baptist ~heological Seminary president Russell ~ilday 
spoke about the faithfulness of Gad at both conference worship services. 
Dilday stressed that faithfulness is @ li*igress dimension of God. He also 
predicted that generations following ~ " i l  $r;t&ge how faithful we have been 
to our ministry calling, our Soubkzn ~apeidtbheritage and our Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

Musical works comm$&ik$o$p$l "by Ehe tbnfkkehck p#e~$e premiered, including 
the anthem "You Are A ~f&k~''@y D I V ~ ~  T. Cl$de$d&e.  and the hymn "Our God, 
You Seek Our Companytt b$\ &> 3b ,+,&wkt, B ) \ \ \  

"Most prayer hymns do not show the initiative of God, and I wanted to 
show that," Hunt said. "Also, the hym$ t-4 t b  emphasize asking, and I 
wanted to show all kinds of pr&$em." ' 2* 

The W. Hines Sirns award &I$ ~pdtsMndim -&*ributions to the field of 
church music was presented to Mabel Stewart Boyter, a church music 
consultant influential in the area of childrepts choirs and music 
education. 

Honorary memberships to the music conference were awarded to three 
individuals: Richard D. Baker, composer of the musical "GloryN and such 
hymns as "All To Thee;## Harold G. Hawn, retired music department chairman 
from Old Dominion University and a music volunteer with the Mission Service 
Corp; and S. W. (Sam) Prestidge, church music department chairman for the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas. 

Newly elected officers of the Church Music Conference were: president, 
Mark Blakenship, director, Genevox ~ u s i c  Group at the Baptist Sunday School 
Board; president-elect, Bill Green, church music secretary for the Oklahoma 
Baptist convention; Local church representative/east, Steve Phillips, First 
Baptist Church, ~olumbia, S.C.; local church representative/west, Tom 
Willoughby, First Baptist Church, Lawton, Okla.; denominational 
repreaentative/west, Peggy Pearson, associate, church music department, 
~ittle Rock, Ark.; and educational representative/east, Susan Messer, 
associate professor, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. 

--3o-- 

Jon Walker, 1 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC1s 6 seminaries share 
testimony with messengers 

HOUSTON, June 15--A multi-media presentation and personal testimonies 
highlighted a portion of the June 15 Southern Baptist Convention evening 
session dedicated to the SBC1s six seminaries. 

I1The Word of God stands at the center of all we do and all we teach at 
our seminaries," Roy L. Honeycutt, retiring president of Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., told messengers at Houstonts 
George R. Brown Convention Center. 

nGod needs  laborer^,^ said William 0. Crews, president of Golden Gate 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Mill Valley, Calif. "There is an urgent 
need for compelling hands-on problem-solving. The seminaries are shaping a 
new g neration of mission leaders. The time has come for churches to step 
boldly through the door (of mission opportunity) to minister to the world 
in both word and deed." 

Johnny Hunt, pastor of First Church, Woodstock, Ga., said the most 
exciting days for his alma mater, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Wake Forest, N.C., are yet to new day of commitment to 
the conservative theology we 91 these years. It's a new 
day of compassion -- comp9Bs 

Jimmy Garcia, ethni~ mis or the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas, exp the theological, 
philosophical and practi ved at Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in , Texas,-*which "strengthened my calling 
for ministry." 

New Orleans Baptist k S ~ i n a r y  grakluate Murray Wilton, 
pastor of Southside Baptis in Hur~tsviLle, Ala., said, "The seminary 
encouraged me, yes, demand pat my @e&iriary knowledge into practical 
application. 

The presentation concluded with an alter call from Southeastern 
President Paige Patterson for men a@ ~ ~ ~ f a e @ ~ \ t o  respond to their call to 
ministry by preparing with a theologiqal 'e'&&ation. 

-&3b--\ + v* z !\ 

Tim Nicholas and Ben McDade, 9 p:nt. ' 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Committee on Nominations 
report OK1d without dissent 

HOUSTON, June 15--The report of the 1992-93 committee on Nominations 
passed without a challenge from the floor during the June 15 afternoon session 
of the Southern ~aptist Convention. 

Messengers approved all nominees selected to fill 268 positions on the 
SBCts boards, commissions and committees. Some of the nominees were new to 
their positions, while many were returning for second four-year terms. It was 
only the second time in 15 years the Committee on Nominations' report had 
escaped a floor challenge, chairman Joe Atchison said. 

Before messengers approved the report, Atchison, a director of missions 
in Arkansas, explained the eommittee1s criteria in making its choic s. 

"1 was asked several times ... if this group was represented or that 
group was represented," Atchison told messengers, 'land my reply has been that 
the people that we bring to you for your consideration today are mainline 
Southern Baptistsen 

The committee used as its guidelines, Atchison said, a personls 
commitm nt to the Lord, commitment to a "perfect, inerrant, infallible ~ible," 
support of the local church and Coopetative Program, his or her churchls 
evangelistic efforts and experti%@ qmWhed $0 the demands of a specific board. 

Three state conventions -* M a J  :ww* aqd Utah-Idaho -- qualifi d 
for additional positions on boa c- **$&ereaped membership. 

One substitution was r'k brinted in the SBC Bulletin. 
Rue1 May of First ~aptist C MISi@q\b, 8eplaced Joe M. Cobb of 
First Baptist Church of Boo e ~xecuk$~d tommittee . 

Below are substitution We committeets initial report 45 
days before the convention's 

(The nominees are repre %ate convention unless otherwise 
noted. The date is the year 

Home Mission Board: J Sorevan Memorial Baptist Church, 
Ogunquit, Maine, 1995. 

Annuity Board: Paul F. Menard, Baptist Church, Durham, N.C., 
1997. 

Southern Seminary: Thomas L. Ta member) , Little Flock Baptist 
Church, Shepherdsville, Ky., 1995*\ 

New Orleans Seminary: Ronald M. , Warren Baptist Church, 
Indianapolis, 1998 ; Mitcw"gl v.,* h"r;pamt, North P&1&@@ Bhlptist Church, Fallon, 
Nev. , 1998 ; William A. ~ a & b r l Y  (local melbef') , '~d(ltb 28th Baptist Church, 

Z b ,  * Hattiesburg, ~iss., 1996 ., is Q, * h *\ 

 idw was tern seminary: ~obert D. Collins, ' plaza Heights Baptist Church, 
Blue Springs, Mo., 1995. \ \ \  

Golden Gate Seminary: Joha ?&%id Gear* :(&&-large member), Lake 
Arlington Baptist Church, ~rliqQtb~, T a g . ,  l,s$@ \ 

Southern Baptist ~oundation: James T h (agency representative), 
First Baptist Church, Albuquerque) 1995. 

American Baptist seminary corbmission: . Martin, Middlebelt Baptist 
Church, Inkster, Mich., 1997. 

Christian Life Commission: Paul Moore, First Baptist Church, Washington, 
D.C., 1994. 

Radio and Television Commission: Lori Davis, First Baptist Church, 
Pearland, Tex., 1995; Steve Diehl, First Baptist Church, Vandalia, Ill., 1996. 

Stewardship Commission: Charles Sullivan, Pleasant Heights Baptist 
Church, Indianapolis, 1995; Jon David Beard, Covington Baptist Church, Kent, 
Wash. 

These changes were reflected in the report printed in the SBC Bulletin. 
The committee was called into a meeting after the June 15 afternoon 

session. A change in the Stewardship Commission nominees will be presented to 
me 
ssengers June 16, Atchison said, 

--3o-- 
Tom Strode, 8:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Brotherhood at 30-year high 
in enrollment, Williams says 

HOUSTON, June 15--The Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission is 
"stronger than evertw reported President James D. Williams in his address 
to the 1993 Southern Baptist Convention June 15. 

Brotherhood enrollment topped 615,000 last year -- a 30-year high, he 
said. 

Williams stressed the commission is "no less committed to growing and 
developing our traditional programsR1 but focused his report largely on 
several missions and disaster relief efforts spearheaded by the commission 
during the past year. 

In May the American Red Cross bestowed a national Good Neighbor Award 
on the co~~unission for what ~illiams called "the largest disaster response 
in Southern Baptist history." Brotherhood workers coordinated Baptist 
relief efforts in Florida following Hurricane Andrew last August and in 
Hawaii following Hurricane Iniki last September. 

"Our work in Florida has opened the door to a virtual flood of 
Southern Baptists who are helping i# long-term rebuilding," he said. 'lour 
b st guess is that some 25,000, Cr(ut&ra @pt$@ks have been working in Dada 
County alone. \t&$ $ i v \ $ \\ 

Brotherhood is now in i t k j p t h  \&g:@~sast4r relief. 
Addressing Brotherh p d e r s  program, Williams said some 

3,900 people from 234 So ist ehurchm will take part in the 
"hands-onmR missions pro j th, doing lfght construction work and 
home repair across the Un nd merto Riao. 

During the SBC, 'I250 A ~ Z Q  at 25 sites here in Houston, 
putting 'hands and feet1 an business," he added. 

Williams estimated Bro Iunteers contributed "more than $67 
milliont1 in time and labor ~t ymaz", both at home and abroad. 
More than 75,000 volunteers were recruited through state Brotherhood 
departments, an increase of 14,000 w s r  I a g t  year, he said. 

Williams took time to "offer sih~gree* bnd heartiest congratulations 
to the Foreign Mission Board on the ~leflkcttq~ of Jerry Rankin to its 
presidency.I1 Rankin was elect& &the iY "flhowing a three-hour closed-door 
s ssion with FMB trust 

Douglas Hollinger, 8 p 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Proposed motions address 
Clinton, other issues 

HOUSTON, June 15--~hirty-two motions, including four involving 
President  ill Clinton, were offered by messengers to the Southern Baptist 
Convention meeting June 15. The motions were presented during morning and 
afternoon business sessions. 

Clinton is a member of a Southern Baptist church, Immanuel, in Little 
Rock, Citing stands on homosexuality and/or abortion by  linto on and, in 
two instances, A1 Gore, the motions asked for a variety of action by the 
SBC. Also a Southern Baptist, Gore is a member of Mount Vernon Baptist 
Church in Alexandria, Va, 

One motion asked the SBC to unseat the messengers of Inunanuel Baptist 
Church because "due to their lack of action, they are by their silence 
supporting Bill Clinton's endorsement of the homosexual life~tyle.~ The 
motion was referred, with convention approval, to the credentials committee 
by the committee on order of business. It was introduced by Bo Hammock, 
pastor of Providence Village ~aptist Church in Lake Butler, Fla. 

Another motion asking the convention to issue a press release 
disavowing any sanction of ClLn views on homosexuality and 
abortion was referred to the ttee. A resolution on 
Clinton is to be presented du ons committee's report the 
morning of June 16. 

Two of the motions out ae or&& by the committee on order 
of business because they d mlssengers to&d a relationship between the 
SBC and Clinton or Gore ,W@L n ~ t  e x i s t ,  chairman Fred Powell of First 
~aptist Church of Moore, Id aaassengers. Under SBC polity, people 
are members of churches, ewiatioh or convention. 

Two motions on Freemas o were ruled out of order by the 
committee. Messengers are Yder a separt on Masonic membership from 
the Home Mission Board, also the morning of June 16. 

Two motions are yet to be dealt with by the committee on order of 
business. One called for an invest$qati~~ into allegations of harassment 
of female students by a trustee of WicEwea"ti,@~n Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Kansas City, Mo. Convention~~bfficials Btated the motion would be ruled 
out of order the m o r n i ~ q ~ ~ f  J w q  16. The ~ & t l , ~ k  motign requested a report 
from churches regarding; &&$h aktkndance b$ \$nqmb@r) employed by SBC 

Z * 
agencies. Q+\ \ \  

Fourteen motions b d h  i'k~erked to war ~bCa &ties because they 
dealt with the internal ope n and program\nf agencies and institutions. 
Among these are: * * 

-- three seeking actio SBC l g ~ ~ & @  & divest themselves of stock 
in companies with practices lictfng wIth\b*h.e Bible or to discontinue 
use of charge cards which sponsor Planned Parenthood. 

-- one referred to all SBC aqenaias t& reconsider a motion from 1992 
regarding the limiting of severance packages for employees. 

-- a motion referred to the Executive Committee asking the SBC 
president to appoint a special committee to study all program statements of 
agencies and institutions, -- one referred to all seminaries seeking to discourage the schools' 
alumni associations from having exhibits at Cooperative Baptist Fellowship 
meetings and to withhold Cooperative Program funds if they do not comply. 

-- two involving the SBC Book of Reports, one directing the Baptist 
Sunday School Board to publish it and both requiring mailing of it prior to 
the annual meetinq. 

Six were referred directly to the Executive committee, including 
motions to: -- prohibit churches which have ordained women from being represented 
at the annual meeting. 

-- require the parliamentarian for the annual meeting be a Southern 
Baptist. 

-over- 



-- amend the bylaws to designate state conventions rather than the 
president, in consultation with the vice presidents, to name Committee on 
Cammittees members. -- require Executive Committee members be in churches which contribute 
at least 10 percent to the Cooperative Program. 

Some other motions dealt with worldwide religious liberty; urging 
Clinton and Congress to offer a national health care plan quickly; asking 
the Home Mission Board to make gospel tracts available to all messengers; 
and calling for a day of prayer at the 1994 Pastorst Conference. 

A motion to allow the convention to vote its approval or disapproval 
of the electian of Jerry Rankin as Foreign Mission Board president, "in 
light ofw questions whether he embraces Pentecostal or charismatic 
doctrine, was referred to the resolutions committee. 

--3o-- 
Tom Strode, 9:45 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

BSSB report 

Musical drama highlights 
Sunday School Board report 

HOUSTON, JUNE 15--As hundreds of teen-agers flooded the platform, 
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board President James T. Draper Jr, 
encouraged adults attending the Southern Baptist convention June 15 to 
support young people participating in a new sexual abstinence campaign. 

#'True Love Waits," a nationwide campaign aimed at teens, was launched 
this spring. Houston-area youth joining Draper in the board's report to 
the sBC, were representative of thousands across the country who already 
have pledged to remain sexually pure until marriage. 

"True Love Waitsm was just one of several new programs and emphases 
highlighted during the board's 90-minute report and dramatic musical 
extravaganza. 

The presentation featured performances by country music singer Ricky 
Skaggs and contemporary Christian artists ~ y n t h i a  Clawson and Wayne Watson 
as well as a cast of some 700 choir and orchestra members from First and 
Second Baptist churches in Ho was produced and directed by 
Gary Moore, Second Baptist1@ , and Gerald Ray, minister of 
music at First Baptist. 

Also featured in th vie actor Dean Jones and a 
drill team from Brentwoo 

The drama, which dr m a crowded hall at the 
George R. Brown Conventio and sets provided by 
both First and Second Bap rops and sets were a 
giant Bible, the ark of t hrone. The 
presentation related the School Board's vision 
of assisting local churches lize the world to 
Christ, develop believers, and grow churches by being the best worldwide 
provider of relevant, high-quality, hiqh-vqlue Christian products and 
 service^.^ * h* \ 

In the official report to the do&~eritb~n of the board's activities for 
the previous year, trustee chairlah Dah Collins of Mobile, Ala., noted two 
primary functions of th~:,Supdq~ $tho qd , ;  $he ninistry mission and a 
commitment to a greateq* eVab$eli#atf$.i l& ,?$)r$nging the world to a 
saving knowledge of cPl;isth $ 6  b $ 

Collins said the )soah h o & i & n  'gtllelk in bwuthern Baptist life as 
both a business and a ministry, but i g  ~ o m & t t p d  to have a ministry impact 
'leven as we sell our products +I@ ouq s@rli$q.@@ 

#'The board is uniquely @&s& tq h$$f$$ $s'"qefine and redefine who we 
are as Southern Baptists, evln 4n' th&o u&ah4kaPn times in our 
denominationtmm Collins added. ach out and touch peopl with 
our products and services." 

Draper noted the developm ucts suggested by board 
employees, even while older products continue to have impact. The board 
currently produces more than 13,000 products and publications. 

"We have so many new things, it would take us all night to tell you 
about them," Draper said. 

He specifically noted the "incredible impact" of MasterLife, a multi- 
week personal discipleship program that has been used by former Panamanian 
dictator Manuel Noriega. Noriega became a Christian while imprisoned in 
Florida. 

Draper also invited messengers to participate in the new Family 
Worship ~ i b l e  ~eading Plan, which provides daily Bible readings from The 
Family Worship Bible published by the board. The plan contains suggestions 
for family devotionals, worship helps, family worship activities and songs. 

"We encourage Southern Baptists to commit to read the Word of God 
together each day in 1994," Draper said. 

--3o-- 
Chip Alford and philip Poole, 10 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Fitness program builds 
body as well as spirit 

HOUSTON, June 16--While most messengers to the Southern Baptist 
Convention were concerned about spiritual matters, one exhibit booth in 
Houstonls George R. Brown Convention Center was centered toward more 
worldly matters. 

Ray Furr, communications director for the Annuity Board of the 
Southern ~aptist Convention, has headed up the "~itness Firstw exhibit for 
his second straight year, addressing a subject that receives little 
attention from the heads of the SBC: What kind of shape is your 
congregation in? 

"We (Southern Baptists) are very concerned about our souls, but not 
much attention is paid to these temples that we dwell in, our bodies,@' said 
Furr . 

Furr should know. As a seminary student he let his weight balloon to 
nearly 200 pounds and was always tired. One day he got a look at his 
driver's license photo and became determined to change. He embarked on a 
rigorous fitness program -- running, lifting weights, riding an exercycle 
and adopting a strict low-fat d&q$. The ,&$?gult? "1 lost nearly 70 
pounds. $@ h4 

* \ ' \ *  * * $ "  * *.\ 
?% $\\\ But the mental benefits P$@? o u t ~ i & + q w ~  physical ones. Furr no 

longer felt tired after werk; h~\?$ikad b$fs LpQearance and found that he had 
more alertness and stamin&\durin$long $ \  "" h ~ u r s  ahrhe office. He also found 
out that he was sick less.\%@&s_ &dy was strohwr and he fought off colds 
and illnesses. t%$?*hhb% * 

With the urging of An President Paul Powell, Furr began to 
"spread the gospelw of fit bgah to communicate his views in 
wellness articles in The Yea the board's publication, and took the 
next step by opening and oper a fitness booth at last year's Southern 
Baptist convention in Indianapolis. 

Powell gave the project his support, in part because of rising health 
insurance premiums the Annuity Board was $*@d with year after year. One 
of the biggest problems facing churcgea tQq&& is the soaring cost of health 
insurance for the pastor and the Church stay$. 

Furr is convinced q convention-wide weliness pro ram could result in 
savings to the SBC. ~uxr:a%q~ed that if the @u~&q$ 6 7 insurance claims 
could be reduced by a w&&n4? ptogran, tha'p$ee&u#s Would hold steady, or 
drop. \ *  \ \, i 

Industry pundits agree. 
"Our insurance policy is Qldims drive@,b1 said Joel Mathis, Annuity 

Board vice president in chargetof insurafiw. *The more claims we file, the 
more money Prudential has to pay .out rand th& higher our premiums go." 

Unfortunately fitness has never been a priority at the SBC, and many 
Baptists battle obesity, heart @&ease and high blood pressure. Baptists 
are known for their hearty eating habits at covered-dish dinners, picnics 
and ice cream socials. On top of that, many church staff members are 
sedentary, spending hours behind a desk. Without balancing diet and 
exercise, this can be a lethal combination. 

Compounding this problem is the fact  that many Baptists look at this 
world as a mere stopover on the way to heaven. Some people would argue 
they don't need to add one, two or even five more years to their life. 
What do you say to them? 

"1 don't try to tell people that they will live longer," Furr said. 
"1 tell them that 'you will live better.! 

"1 understand where they are coming from about looking forward to 
heaven, but if you are in better shape, you will live a fuller, more 
productive life on this earth. You won't be too tired to play ball with 
your grandchildren." 

-over- 



So it was that Furr embarked on his crusade. He is living proof that 
a person can turn things around, no matter how badly out of shape he or she 
is. 

At his board's fitness booth, blood pressure can be checked or 
children can be put through a k i d ' s  fitness program. There are Christian 
aerobic tapes for sale as well as nutrition advice. They have been seeing 
between 300 and 400 people a day, giving fitness assessments and 
prescribing moderate exercise programs. 

"If I can just  get one or two people to change their lifestyle a 
little -- start walking three times a week -- then it's all worth it," Furr 
said. 

--3o.."" 
~ i r b y  F. Warnock, 9 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
SBC messengers elect 
Committee on Committees 

HOUSTON, June 15--Southern Baptist Convention messengers elected 68 
p rsons from 34 state and regional Baptist conventions June 15 to serve on 
the SBC1s committee on Nominations. 

The committee will bring nominations to the 1994 SBC meeting i n  
Orlando of Baptists to serve on the SBC1s various boards, commissions and 
committees. 

The conunittee, to be chaired by ~illiam E. Bell, a member of ~irst 
Baptist Church, Euless, Texas, is made up of two persons from each state or 
regional convention -- one layperson and one in church-related vocational 
work. 

committee members, listed by state, name, residence and church, are 
(*indicates layperson from each state): 
Alabama: Ernest Franklin Whitaker Jr., ~illiam Springs ~aptist Church, 
Arab; *James Jerry Benson, Cottage  ill Baptist Church, Mobile 

Alaska: Walter E.  avids son, Faith Baptist Church, Anchorage; 
*Cary W. Bierdeman, First Baptist Church, Kenai. 
Arizona: Byron Banta, Corona ~aptiat Church, Chandler; *Dayle Lee Henson, 
First Southern Baptist Church,,;F3aq&a$gy, 

Arkansas: Dennis c&tt~&ll, aq?tS$ hvenua ~aptist Church, Siloam 
Springs; *William D. Sykes, Cehkral l@@fisk'~hurch> Jonesboro. 

California: Douglas ~eti*r, i(lgno1ia ~ v e ~ e  ~aptist Church, 
Riverside; *Anita ~ipriaq, Primsrr'a I g f e s i a  Bauti&%a, San Jose. 

Colorado: ~enneth'$t\ Barnett, Lakew~od, ~qrist ~aptist Church, 
Denv r; *Howard L, Kroese,'~~h3en~ Applewood Baptist Church, Lakewood. 

District of columbi~$'\'Wf~Zi&'88 A, Moyer, I'TI,   ill and ale Baptist 
Church, Adelphi; *Thomas A. Hay, Fort Washington Baptist Church, Fort 
Washington. 

Florida: Theodore H. E. Burm11, Trinity ~aptist Church, Ocala; 
*Richard E. Lovejoy, Imrnanuel Baptist Church, Panama city. 

Georgia: Robert G. Smith, Stone Mountain, Rehoboth Baptist Church, 
Tucker; *Larry W. Brown Sr., Prays Mill Baptist Church, Douglasville. 

Hawaii: Eugene Phillips, Mi4iQini  Baptist Church, Mililani; *Donna 
Farr , Kailua, Olivet Baptist chd2chf ~o~oluld. 

Illinois: MichaeL WaynG NoAen, Frienqhip Baptist Church, 
Plainfield; *Andrew H. Mdlurg, Wheatad, ~lenkielb~ Baptist Church, Glen 
Ellyn. -$ 

Indiana: William Rash, NaWhorhe ~a&'tist Church, ~ndianapolis; 
*Kathryn Elaine Barbour, Graceland Baptist Church, New Albany. 

Kansas-Nebraska: Timothy A. Polds Sr., Cornerstone Southern 
Baptist Church, Lawrence, Kansas; *Gary Ray Fuller, Omaha, First Baptist 
Church, Bellevue, * hU 

Kentucky: Bob W. Brook$, Fjrs* Bqpfist Church, Louisa; *Yvonne 
Yates, First Baptist Church, ~ayPiakd+ t b  

Louisiana: Claude Fontenot, First Baptist Church, Rayne; *Rhonda 
Harvey, Central Baptist Church, Springhill. 

Maryland-Delaware: Michael L. Trammell, New Market, Mt. Airy 
Baptist Church, Mt. Airy; *Steven Raymond New, Montrose Baptist Church, 
Rockville. 

Michigan: Robert Beddingfield, ~irst Baptist Church, South Lyon; 
*Robert Hollis, First Baptist Green Oak Township, Howell, 

Mississippi: Albert H. McMullan, First Baptist Church, Stonewall; 
*Do Wayne Ross, Temple Baptist Church, Hattiesburg. 

Missouri: Gary Taylor, Lake St. Louis, First Baptist Church, 
OtFallon; *John H. Ford, Concord Baptist Church, Jefferson City. 

Nevada: William Don Potts, Sunrise Southern Baptist Church, Las 
Vegas; *Steve Rohrer, Spring Valley Baptist Church, Las Vegas. 

New England: Paul Elizalde, Iglesia Bautista Casa de Oracion, 
Worcester; *Janice Griffin, North Country Baptist Church, Berlin, New 
Hampshire. 

--over-- 



New Mexico: Dale Shook, Taylor Memorial Baptist Church, Hobbs; 
*Lois Jean Cone, First Baptist Church, Albuquerque. 

New York: Timothy Dal Bitting, Emanuel Baptist Church, Potsdam; 
*Dewey Lee Hamrick, Clifton Park, Trinity Baptist Church, Schenectady. 

North Carolina: Doug Worley, Broad Ridge Baptist Church, Orrum; 
*Rebecca Hardy, Holly Hills Baptist Church, Burlington. 

Northwest: Mitch Martin, Richland, Wash., Quinault Baptist Church, 
Kennewick, Wash.; *Wilbur Adams, Eastmont ~aptist Church, East Wenatchee, 
Wash. 

Ohio: Steven N. Davidson, New Harmony Baptist Church, Milford; 
*John E. Sommer, Kidron, Orrville Baptist Church, Orrville. 

Oklahoma: Wade Burleson, Emmanuel Baptist Church, Enid; *Jerry 
Fine Bethany, Northwest Baptist Church, Oklahoma City. 

Pennsylvania-South Jersey: John I. Morris, Colonial Hills Baptist 
Church, Bedford; *Becky Miller, Bensalem, Haines Road Baptist Church, 
Levittown. 

South Carolina: Ross Robinson, Northside Baptist Church, W st 
Columbia; *Berry Harmon Creamer, New Prospect Baptist Church, Anderson. 

Tennessee: Ben Wilkes, Second Baptist Church, Union City; *Brian 
L. Davis, Bellevue Baptist Church, Cordova. 

Texas: ~illiarn E. Bell, Dallas, First Baptist Church, Euless; 
*John S. Brunson, First Baptist Church, Houston. 

Utah-Idaho: Royce Shoemate, First Baptist Church, Vernal; *Billy 
Barton, Silverwoods Baptist Church, Sandpoint, Idaho. 

Virginia: Kelly J. Burris, Kempeville Baptist Church, Virginia 
Beach; *Lorraine G. Simms, Salem, First Baptist Church, Roanoke. 

West Virginia: Don Yeager, Fairlawn Baptist Church, Parkersburg; 
*Don Dinger, Brushfork Baptist Church, Bluefield. 

--3o-- 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

BSSB1s 'spectacular' 
earns positive reviews 

HOUSTON, June 16--leaving the George R. Brown Convention center 
following the Baptist Sunday School Board's 90-minute report and multimedia 
extravaganza June 15, retired pastor T.D. Traylor searched for words to 
describe the experience. 

"It's like taking a picture of the mountains," the Laurel, Miss,, 
resident said. "You can't zero in on any particular featureu but just 
appreciate "the whole effect.*# Whatever made it work, he said, ltIt's better 
than a dry report." 

Messenger reaction to the presentation -- integrating video and live 
drama, music, guest celebrities and elaborate props, as well as a local drill 
team -- has been consistently positive, judging from comments made to 
reporters late Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning. 

''1 could take some more of this,I1 said Russell Johnson of Missouri City, 
Texas, a first-time convention attendee. Houston resident Harry Robertson 
agreed: nIn today's age, with MTV and all, you have to keep things 
exciting." 

Although impressed with several aspects of the report, Columbus, Ohio, 
resident Will Pollard sounded a lone cautionary note: "It's probably the 
most ov rwhelming report that I've ever seen given at the SBCIM he said. 
''Maybe a little overdone. 

Several messengers saw the preeentation as signaling a "new dayM for 
Southern Baptists. 

"Southern Baptists are Pinally getting auk of $he old and into the new. 
It's a class act," said pastor Shane Craven of Dalton, Ga. 

Milton W. Boyd of Shreveport, La,, was a x ~ i t a d  by the llinclusivenessw he 
saw on stage. nThey used so many differeat people: men and women, young and 
old, ... all races, different media, variety," 

Dallas resident Carl V. Watkins, a conference attendee for 53 years, 
concurred: "1 thought it was good, reaJly something different.'* 

"It made me proud to be a Southern Baptist," said Chuck Tripp of New 
Haven, Miss, Trippls mother is attending her first convention since 1957, 
when she was disappointed at contshuing racial tensions within the 
denomination. Seeing the 4xiJl team , f r ~ m  Roqstonts Brentwood Baptist Church, 
composed of African American ybunq pqople, receive a standing ovation was 
very healing, he added. 

"For my mom to see that was quite tobchh@.d 
Tripp's wife, Denise, also appreciated the "more creative types of 

ministry1* exhibited by the report. Tho sunaay School Board, she said, "is 
really getting into people's needs." Z 

Douglas Hollinger, 10 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Commissiongs walker underscores 
education as part of missions 

HOUSTON, June 16--Southern Baptista must continue supporting 
educational activities as n lgmaans to witnessing,In Education Commission 
Executive Director Arthur L. Walker Jr. said during his final address to 
the Southern Baptist Convention before his retirement in September. 

With more than 41,000 students attending Southern Baptist seminaries, 
colleges, Bible schools and academies, Walker said, "In our society on of 
the major evangelistio opportunities of Baptists is through our educational 
institutions .la 

gnEduaation in Wiaaionsw has been the Executive Commissiongs theme for 
the past year. "The primary conaern in this project has been to provide 
information, training and consultation to those who would reinforc 
ducational aativities as witnessing activities,'@ Walker said. 

ggSince before the inception of the southern Baptist convention, 
education has been recognized as a part of the mission enterprise of 
Southern  baptist^,^^ Walker added. 

L sl y 8. Vance, 10:45 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

WMU report to SBC 

O'Brien characterizes WMU 
as gmembership on the moveg 

HOUSTON, June 16--Saying Woman's ~issionary Union's "purposes have never 
changedIBB WMU ~xecutive ~irector Dellanna 08Brien told messengers to the 
Southern Baptist convention the organization includes action projects to take 
the gospel around the world. 

"Moving beyond meetings to ministries. Moving beyond promises of 
commitment to practical actions. Even moving beyond our own organizations to 
support the missions efforts of others. Today's WMU is a membership on the 
move," 08Brien said in her June 16 report to the convention. 

WMU came under attack after a January 1993 action by its executive board 
to enlarge its focus to include other, non-traditional missions opportunities 
and to produce missions materials on request for other evangelical groups. 

At the end of her report, two messengers asked 08Brien about any plans 
for WKU to formalize a relationship with the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, 
an organization of moderate Southern Baptists which is sending missionaries 
to home and foreign missions fields and has started an annual missions 
offering, 

"Have you in the past, or will you in the future,  encourage the WMU to 
support missions offerings for the CBF?" asked Wile9 Drake, a messenger from 
First Southern Baptist Church of Buena Park, Calif. 

"No, we have not in the past and ye do not plan to do that in the 
future," 08Brien responded. 

Harry Godfrey, messenger frob North Iristo1 Bqptist Church in Bristol, 
Va., questioned the extent of W9t3 invoEvslment with CBF. 

"We would provide missions education ~saksrials concerning the cause of 
Christ around the world," OtBrien said. However, WMU staffers indicated 
earlier in the week they have received\no request from CBF for missions 
materials. 

During a lull while a messenger mved to a microphone, SBC Pesident Ed 
Young said: "1'11 tell you about ny mtk& who was a (WMU) circle leader 
down in Laurel, Miss., for many years. I'll give my report, my witness." 

In the videotaped report, OtI3rign tqld of a WMU p2ojsct in Detroit in 
which women have been involved in s t a r t i ~  c@urchw through Operation Lydia, 
working with Doc ~indsey, director o& nn&s*rriohs. 

"He (Lindsey) knew that in certain aections of the city, an unfamiliar 
man would not be trusted, but a woman wou$d bbe no threat. Could women be 
counted upon to establish churches?*@ 0813r$t2@ hsked. 

"When Doc found his answe$ in thehNeW S e Y W n t ,  Operation Lydia was 
born. With support from the Home Mission Board and the associational WMU, 
women were trained and sent out ka g t w k  chugcbes. They have been so 
successful in Detroit that the strategy is being adopted in other states and 
even several foreign countries,ll she said. 

08Brien emphasized that WMU includes women of all ages, despite 
stereotypes in some quarters that the organization is made up of lglittle old 
ladies. " 

"Now, we don't have any little old ladies in WMU. What we do have are 
lots of excited, dedicated women -- some with extra experience. Thanks be to 
God we have them, and praise be to God we always willIg1 she said. 

--3o-- 
Linda Lawson, 10 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELFASE 
Southern Baptists attending SBC 
know little about new FMB chief 

HOUSTON, June 16--Rank and file Southern ~aptists know little about 
Jerry Rankin, newly elected president of the Foreign Mission Board, 
according to a sampling of messengers attending the convention's annual 
meeting here. 

Most messengers said they either knew nothing or only what they had 
read in state Baptist newspapers. Some did not know FMB trustees had 
el cted a new chief and a few could not name the 23-year foreign mission 
veteran. 

At the same time: Most messengers interviewed had definite opinions 
about the mission-sending agency and its work. 

Amy Sluder of First Baptist Church, Cotulla, Texas, said she liked the 
fact he has been a "missionary. I also like that he is concerned about 
lost people in the world. More of us need to be concerned about that." 

Ed Clemmons, pastor of ~aptist Temple in Colona, Ill., said he 
received information from his state convention about Rankin's nomination. 
"1 heard some information that he may be charismatic, but I don't have a 
problem with that .., especially if he doesn't try to force it on anyone.'' 

Clemmons added he believes SouWern Baptists should have I8confidence 
in the leaders we have elected to ch-e the best person for the job,'' 

Tony Halford, pastor of First ~wkiblt Church,' Rutherford College, 
N.C., said he didn't know Rankin had w9t.p elected, but said, I1From what I 
can gather, he seems to be an intefligq~rs and thouqht-provoking gentleman 
who can lead the Foreign Mission Board into the future.ll 

Bea Lewis of Pershing Park Baptist Church in Killeen, Texas, said had 
not heard a lot about Rankin, but had wen him at the annual meeting of 
Woman's Missionary Union June 14. 

ItHe received a lot of atSirn\ati@n from WMU leadership and I value 
their judgment, she said. 

At the FMB booth in the exhibit hall Rob Zinn, pastor of Emmanual 
Baptist Church, San Bernardino, Calif., said\, ''Everything I've heard about 
him is good. All the missionaries I$V@ tasked to here today are excited 
about him. 

David Hardage, pastor of F i m D  BapkJs$ burch, Sulphur Springs, Texas, 
said he would have liked more information and only knew what he had read in 
th Baptist Standard, newsjournal or the d&ptfst$ General Convention of 
Texas. 

Hardage said, "1 Chink the Forbign M i s s i h  l%o$?M has been stalled for 
a couple of years and it is time to center ... and attack 
openings in Eastern Europe. 

"1 think trustees and adminiet put differences behind 
them and move on to win the w r l d  t 

Zinn said he felt the board needs to be "more aggressive in making the 
main thing evangelism and missions, I think we need to go after the world 
and need the Foreign Mission Board president not be involved in politics, 
but to win people to Jesus.'I 

Marilyn Jsth of Englewood Baptist Church, Jackson, Tenn:, said she 
feels the board needs to encourage increased volunteerism which would 
increase the missionary force and "boost morale of missionaries who need 
encouragement," 

Griffin of North Carolina said he thinks the board "needs to be more 
evangelistic with all missionaries knowing how to lead a person to Jesus 
Christ. I hope we can get enough missionaries to carry out Bold Mission 
Thrust," Southern Baptists' aim of sharing the gospel worldwide. 

Halford, also of North Carolina, said he believes the board "spends 
too much money on buildings and boards ... and not enough on hunger relief 
and mission efforts on foreign shores," 

''We need to concentrate more on missions and less on administration. 
We need to work more on cooperation, not competition. It should not be a 
shouting match to see who can get the last word in." 

--3o-- 
Terry Barone, 11:30 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern Baptists must proclaim 
the basic gospel, Graham tells SBC 

HOUSTON, June 16--Southern ~aptists must stick to the basics of a 
gospel that has the power to impact society, the church and individual 
lives, according to Jack Graham, pastor of Prestonwood ~aptist Church in 
Dallas. 

Graham delivered the annual convention sermon at the June 16 morning 
session of the Southern Baptist convention in Houstonls George R. Brown 
Convention Center. 

Biblical christians must not lose hope, in spite of an "anti-~hristian 
biasM in the media, losses in electoral politics and a pervasive secularism 
in society, Graham said. 

ItBy all accounts, we are losing the cultural war of our society," he 
said, adding that persons committed to a conservative view of morality have 
been Itout-numbered and out-voted." 

To those who claim that biblical views of morality are I1prehistoric,l1 
Graham agreed, saying, "They were ordained and settled in the heart of God 
before time began." 

~ o d  is judging America by "takibg his hand off the lidw and 
allowing the nation to experience th nsequences of its sin, he 
said. 

Nevertheless, Southern Baptists continue to preach an 
uncompromising gospel, knowing that it i$ more powekful than any cultural 
influences or societal treads, he said. 

Too many preachers are Bore interested in style than substance, and 
they preach a lakinder, gentler avangel%saN that soft-peddles the doctrine 
of eternal punishment, GrahBa said. 

I1If there was more hell in our pulpfto, I'm convinced there would be 
less hell in our schools, our strgaW ah@ o w  homes,I1 he said. 

If Southern Baptists wemasculate41 the gospel by downplaying its 
confrontational aspects, they risk joining other denominations in the 
lugraveyard of ecclesiastical history," Graham maintained. 

The gospel includes proclamation, declaration, invitation and 
transformation, and Southern Baptis ts  dare not neglect any aspect of 
the unchanging message of God's Word, he said. 

"The gospel is not true because it'works. %ha gospel works 
because it is true," he said. 

Ken Camp, 12:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Whil SBC meets in Houston, 
World Changers impact lives 

HOUSTON, June 16--As some 18,000 messengers to the Southern Baptist 
Convention met in Houston to discuss changing the world, more than 250 
youth became alWorld Changers1' and impacted the lives of 20 families in some 
of the poorest areas of the city. 

Houston resident Blanca Padilla described the presence of the World 
Changers at her home as "a miracle that happened because the young people 
wanted to do this for my family.I1 

"Having these kids work on my house is something I didn't expect to 
get done any time soon because I didn't have the money," said Padilla. 
"The kids working on my house are so nice, and they've been wonderful to me 
and my kids. 

More than 4,000 youth and leaders will participate in 13 World 
Changers work projects throughout the United States and Puerto Rico this 
summer. The Houston project is being held June 12-19. Churches from 
Texas, Georgia, Tennessee, Louisiana and Mississippi are participating in 
the project. 

World Changers work projects, *onsored by the Southern Baptist 
Brotherhood Commission, are designed to give juni~r and senior high school 
youth hands-on experience in mission6 work. 

Youth worked on 10 project sites in the Fourth Ward, one of the city's 
poorest areas, as well as in the West Bnd and Heights areas. Some projects 
were less than two miles from the George R. Brown Convention Center where 
messengers to the SBC met. 

One crew worked to remove and rapair a arumbling bell tower from 
Macedonia Baptist Church, The crew al@a did interior repairs to the 
church. 

Jason Coker, 16, of Calvary ~ a p t h t  ChuPch, Cleveland, Tenn., said 
working on the church bell tower proved to be a challenge. 

"We had to set up scaffolding b c a u ~ g  the church roof is so steep. 
Our crew has had to work in some intgrqstkng positions on that rooE,I1 Coker 
said. 

Crew chief Alan Harrington bf Ihafiuel Bhpt i s t  Church, Odessa, Texas, 
said his crew has learnqd to work ao a t e a *  

"They have come together well go dQ a hasty job, and all of them have 
pitched in and have not camplained &bout$ do@% dirty qork,I1 Harrington 
said. 

 his experience has taught ne to havw faith in God in all I do,IB said 
Sonya Creighton, 15, of ~irst Baaist dhpr~h, Natchitoches, La. I1My crew 
was doing work on the roof, and I am ver"y gfkaid of heights. It was only 
my faith that helped me overc4mt my feae." 

Chris Leibrum, youth consultant for the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas, is coordinator of the prclject. bibrum said the significance of the 
work project lies in the change that occurs in both participants and 
residents of the homes, 

"It's the process of seeing the two worlds change that makes World 
Changers so unique," Leibrum said, "The people in the community have their 
lives changed by the youth, and the youth have their mindsets and lives 
changed through exposure to the community and the fulfillment of Godts call 
to be a servant." 

Work at the project is not only a learning experience in basic 
construction skills, but a time of spiritual growth. 

"World Changers has helped me learn about construction work, but more 
importantly, this experience has shown me how being a servant is essential 
to Christian spiritual growth," said Jimmy Croome, 15, of First Baptist 
Church, Sandersville, Ga. 

-over- 



"World Changers has shown me how to live my life to the fullest extent 
and show God's love in my life through helping others,I1 said Steve Market, 
16, of First Baptist Church, El Paso, Texas. 

Youth minister Hal Flickinger, 26, of First Baptist Church, El Paso, 
said his youth group has learned to be flexible in undertaking any task. 

"As for me personally, seeing the abject poverty that people have to 
live in has made me realize how much we take for granted what we have," 
said Flickinger. 

nThis week has been incredible for me and a lot of people," Coker 
said. nI've had more fun this week than I've had in my entire life. When 
you think about it, it's really not that fun, but itls a spiritual high 
nobody can touch." 

- -so--  
Brian Hawkins, 10 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Honeycutt passes torch 
during seminary reports 

HOUSTON, June 16-A taped tribute to the presidency of Roy ~oneycutt 
of Southern Baptist ~heological seminary, ~ouisville, Ky:, opened the 
seminary reports June 16 at the Southern Baptist Convention in Houston. 

Honeycutt has been 'la reconciler in a community of conflicttw said 
Wade Rowatt, faculty member who joined a group of others in the  t r i b u t e .  

Honeycutt presented the seminary seal to Albert Mohler Jr., recently 
elected as ninth president of southern who will succeed Honeycutt when he 
retires this month. 

"1 think A 1  Mohler has the potential to become a significant leader 
among Southern  baptist^,^^ Honeycutt said, 

"We will offer the highest quality of mini~ters,~~ Mohler responded. 
"We want this institution to be part of what God has in store for this 
denomination." 

As part of Southeastern Baptist Theological seminary's report, trustee 
chairman Ned Mathews said, ulIt is indeed a new day for Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. The atmosphew of spiritual revival prevails. It is 
spilling out to the surrounding chum he^.^@ 

~eporting healthy conditiong at the six semiparies, the presidents 
referred to their written repokts in the SRC ~ook'bf Reports. Each of the 
written reports responded to a motion Prom the 1992 Southern Baptist 
convention on limiting salaries a& SBC entity emplbyees. Five of the 
seminaries noted they had nO employees with salarids approaching $100,000. 
South rn Seminary reported, wTruatee e historic policy by which 
the Convention has left to tho varl evelopment and 
implementation of personnel po1i~i .e  establishment of salary 
levels. " 
Ben McDade and Tim Nicholas, 11:30 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern ~aptist messengers 
vote against Clinton's views 

HOUSTON, June 16--Messengers to the Southern Baptist Convention took a 
strong stand June 16 against Bill Clinton's policies on abortion and 
homosexuals in the military, then paused to pray for the president and his 
administration. 

With only scattered opposition in a show-of-hands vote, messengers 
overwhelmingly approved a resolution separating the nation's largest 
Protestant denomination from the president's views on the two issues and 
urging him "to affirm biblical morality in exercising his public office." 
SBC President H. Edwin Young then paused to pray for Clinton and Vice 
President A 1  Gore, both of whom are Southern Baptists, 

Some 17,800-messengers have registered for the annual meeting of the 
nation's largest Protestant denomination, 

As this story went to press in the SBC Newsroom, Baptist Press had not 
been able to obtain comment from white House representatives, 

The adopted resolution, "On President ~illiam Jefferson Clinton," 
criticized the president for repealtng the pro-life policies of the 
previous two Republican administrati~ns; directing the Food and Drug 
Administration to make abortion pills available ih the united States; 
requesting funds from ConQress to pay $ 0 ~  e1ective:abortions through the 
federal Medicaid program; and supporting the repea$ of the Kemp-Kasten 
Amendment which would allaw money the Djlited States gives to the United 
Nations to support nations mat require abortions. 

The document also criticizes CL&~t~fi~s support for repealing the ban 
on homosexuals in the U , S .  military; inviting leaders of the vhomosexual 
lobbyN to a meeting at the White Hsrusa; and appoihting homosexuals and 
pro-choice supporters to high-le-1 Qovarnimant jobs. 

After introducing the resolutfoh, Arkahsas pastor Ronnie Floyd 
stressed the document was not a npersonal attacko on the president, adding 
Clinton had once shared his personal ewtimony in Floyd's church while 
serving as governor of Arkansas. 

"We love him and we are to prqyhfar him, We respect his position (as 
pr sident)," Floyd, pastor of ~ I r s t  Baptist Church of Springdale and a 
member of the SBC resolutions cornmi\gteqn said. Even so, Floyd said he 
believed passage of the resolution was Qecessary to "geparate ourselves as 
a body from his policies on critical isaueqthat are contradictory to the 
Word of God and what is best for America," "Failure to pass the resolution, 
he added, would ''jeopardize tho Eytwe ~urvivaa of our nation." 

Before a vote was taken, Don ~itkie, a messenger from Onalaska (Texas) 
Baptist Church, spoke against the redplution, claiming it "smacks of 
partisan politicsv and represented "a lack of class on the part of this 
convention." 

Another messenger, Cary cambrell from Trinity Baptist Church in Baton 
Rogue, La., proposed an amendment to the resolution that would have 
inserted a call for Clinton to @Irepentlm for his views on abortion and 
homosexuality. 

Speaking against the amendment, Georgia pastor James Merritt, chairman 
of the resolutions committee, said: "The issue is not the person of the 
president, not the position of the president. It is the policies he is 
trying to put in place." 

Following Merritt's remarks, the amendment was overwhelmingly defeated 
in a show-of-hands vote. 

While resolutions committee members stressed the resolution was not a 
personal attack on Clinton, the adopted document may be the first time 
Southern Baptists have approved a resolution specifically addressed to a 
president, resolutions committee members said, 

--over-- 



*@We have criticized the views and actions of other presidents in the 
t e x t  of other past resolutions, but I know of no other resolution that was 
specifically addressed to a president," Timothy George, dean of Samford 
University's Beeson Divinity School in Birmingham, Ala., and a member of 
the resolutions committee, said. 

Earlier in the week, Merritt said he believed a resolution 
specifically addressed to Clinton was necessary since the president is a 
Southern Baptist himself but does not represent "mainstream Southern 
Baptist thoughtm on key moral issues. Merritt said the president 
represents "the most severe shift in moral perspective and policy 
formulation of any president in history." 

Only one other resolution was adopted during the resolutions 
committeets first report to the convention, a document affirming Jesus 
Christ as the only true way to salvation. 

The resolution, titled ''The Finality of Jesus Christs as Sole and 
Sufficient Savior,n opposes the false teaching "that adherents of the 
nonchristian religions and world views can receive this salvation through 
any means other than personal repentance and faith in Jesus christ.It 

The committee planned to introduce seven other resolutions dealing 
with issues ranging from homosexuality and abortion to religious expression 
in public schools and diplomatic ties with the Vatican. 

Resolutions can be considered during the committeels second report to 
the convention at 10:55 a.m. June 17 if a quorum -- one-fourth of 
registered messengers -- is present. 

--3o-- 
Chip Alford, 1:15 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC messengers approve 
HMB Freemasonry report 

HOUSTON, June 16--Southern Baptist Convention messengers 
overwhelmingly approved a Home ~ission Board recommendation that Masonic 
lodge membership be a matter of private choice. 

The recommendation, approved June 16 by the SBC in Houston, is part of 
a four-page report, requested during last year's SBC in Indianapolis. 

The report states, "many tenets and teachings of Freemasonry are not 
compatible with chrirtianity and Southern ~aptist doctrine while 0th rs are 
compatible." 

"We therefore recommend that consistent with our denomination's deep 
convictions regarding the priesthood of the believer and the  autonomy of 
the local church, membership in a Maeonic Order be a matter of personal 
conscience." 

Messengers rejected an amendment proposed by M.G. "Dan" Daniels of 
Cottage Hill Baptist Church in Mobile, Ala. The amendment would have 
removed the recommendation and calAed Masonic teachings a "mixture of 
paganism and Christianityen 

Brad Allen, chairman of the di~ectors for the Home ~ission Board, 
opposed the amendment, saykng it would *strike b \ o  of the dearest things to 
the Baptist haart," the priesthood of the believer and the autonomy of the 
local church. 

"If we can't trust the soul 6ompetence og t h e  believer in Jesus Christ 
to do the right thing, weer. sunk," sa id  Allen, pastor of ~irst Baptist 
Church of Duncan, Okla. 

Before debate began, q@lQ ]~~mitiB-ent 86 Young cautioned messengers in 
th i r  debate by quoting John.&3:'J5, "&y thgn shall all men know that ye 
are my disciples, that ye have o m  gar another." 

Ron sutherland, of ~ehoboth mptfak Chutch in Tucker, Ga. ,  a former 
Mason, aaid he supported the recommendation even though he did not think it 
was strong enough. 

#@I have never seen any other cult any more destructive than this one," 
he said. 

David Norman, of Lakeside $ap.t$sttchurch in New Braunfsls, Texas, 
def nded Masone as a supporter of raliqious expression. 

"We would have bean far woree off a@ ~aptistk in Texas had it not been 
for Freema~ons,~ ha said, adding that the qirst Baptist Sunday school in 
Dallaa mat in a Masonic hall. 

Allen said the HMB board of directors backed the report, "knowing that 
we're not going to please everyme brcahsfi we're Baptist." 

Some supported the sentinrasnb o# WP$h Douglas, messenger from First 
Baptist Church of pine Bluffi la&*, and atformar pastor, who said, I1It 
breaks my heart to see these kind of things come before us and divid us 
again and again and again. 

"Settle this thing once and for ail,' sa id .  "We need to get on to 
the business of winning souls for Christ. Letre go on with Bold Mission 
Thrust," the SBC's global missions thrust. 

Masonic leaders hailed the vote as a positive move by Southern 
Baptists. 

"1 am pleased that the Southern Baptist Convention has not embarrassed 
itself by yielding to an extremist splinter group whose demands run so 
counter to the conventionls traditional support of the freedom of each 
Southern Baptist's personal coneoience and the autonomy of each local 
Baptist ~ h u r c h , ~  eaid John Boettjer, editor of The Scottish Rite Journal. 

Boettjer added the study and debate has increased Masonsu awareness 
and sensitivity for concerns by Southern Baptists and other groups. 

Home ~isaion Board President Larry L. Lewis thanked messengers for 
their support of what he called an I1accurate, fair report and 
recommendation that I believe most Baptists would want to live with ."  

-over- 



"1 don't think most Baptists want us to condemn Freemasonry," he said, 
adding that he estimated SBC messengerm* support for the HMB report to be 
75-80 percent on the vote. I g W e  don't win people to Christ by condemning 
them. '@ 

In s press conference after the vote, Lewis sa id  he recognizes the 
importance of the issue among some Southern Baptists. He question d, 
how ver, whether the matter warranted the $111,000 price tag for a study by 
the board's interfaith witness department. 

"With the world all around us lost and going to hell, I'm not sure 
that the large expenditure of time and resources on this issue were 
justified," he said.  @'It did cost more than any other ~ttudy we've done." 

~oticeably absent from the debate was Larry Holly, the Beaumont, 
Texas, physician who last year requested a study of the compatibility of 
Freemasonry with ~hristian and Southern Baptist teachings. The author of 
two books on the subject, Holly also appeared before the HMB study 
committee during its research on the matter. 

Lewis s a i d  he hopes the study and report will satisfy most messengers 
so Southern ~aptists can focus on planting churches and evangelism. nI 
would not predict that the issue ever will totally be settled.* 

--3o-- 
David ~infrey, with Sarah Zimmerman and philip Poole, 2:15 p.m. 



Convention sermon 
Jack Graham 

Now I recognize that this is an awesome assignment and responsibility. 
It's very important when you speak anytime to know who's in your audience. I 
recognize that this is a fantastic and phenomenal group of people called the 
Southern Baptist Convention. And I recognize that we've got some powerful, 
powerful people in this building, so I sort of feel like the man who went to 
heaven and Simon Peter introduced him around and this man said "well, I tell 
you, I had a great experience I'd like to share with everybody, how I 
survived the Jamestown flood." He said ulwould you just get everybody 
together, I want to tell them, I want to testify how I survived the Jamestown 
flood." And Simon Peter said "That's fine, we'll get everybody together and 
you can tell them how you survived the Jamestown flood, but just remember, 
when you speak, Noah is in your audience. 

Now I realize there's a lot of Noahs here today, and Mrs. Noahs and I 
come before you with a great deal of respect and thanksgiving for this 
privilege and for you. 

My text is Romans 1:16. nFor I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ 
for it is the power of God unto salvation do everyone who believes, do the 
Jew first and also to the Greek.lV 

Years ago when the Green Bay Packers were the world champions, Vince 
Lombardi their legendary coach. The Packers weren't playing very well, they 
were missing blocking assignments, they were not practicing the fundamentals 
they were not practicing very wel1,they weren't playing well. Coach ~ombardi 
was quite upset with them and the team was upset with themselves. So the 
coach got them all together and Vince ~ombardi holding up a football said, 
"gentlemen, let's start over. This is a football." And one of those giant 
athletes said "Coach, would you mind going over that again?n 

Well I want to say to you today, ladies and gentlemen, this is the 
gospel of Jesus Christ and amidst the confusion of our times, even with the 
church of Jesus Christ is often confused as to who we are, what we are to be 
and what we say to our world. I want to hold up the word of God and say 
ladies and gentlemen, this is the gospel of Jesus Christ. Let's not be 
ashamed of that gospel. 

Now the apostle Paul was a confident man and he believed that his 
product the product of God actually was the only message and the only product 
that Jesus Christ had. Everything else is a byproduct. No matter how good, 
no matter how valuable, the product is the gospel and we must never be 
apologetic in this generation or any generation of God's gospel, the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. For it is God's power, it is God's message and we ought to 
be confident. 

I like the confidence of the apostle Paul, sort of like that little boy 
in his backyard with his ballcap pulled over his head and he had a bat in one 
hand and a ball in the other hand. He said "1 am the world's greatest 
hitter." He threw up the ball and he swung with all his might and missed it. 
Strike one. But not to be deterred, he said, " I am the worldus greatest 
hitter." And he got his bat again, threw it up, swung with all of his might 
and missed it again, strike two. But he was confident. He said "1 am the 
world's greatest hitter.n He threw up that ball one last time, swung with a 
mighty swish and missed it again. Strike three. But this little guy, not to 
be deterred, said "1 am the world's greatest pitcher." I like that kind of 
confidence. That kind of confidence can't be beat, and with that kind of 
confidence, not in himself, but in the gospel of Jesus Christ, Paul said 
"Moreover brethren, I declare unto you the gospel." Now that Christ di d for 
our sins according to the scripture, that he was buried and rose again 
according to the scripture. 

So today as we hold up the gospel in all its powerful and beautiful and 
yet simple expression, I want you to think with me first of all about th 
gospel and our culture. 

We've heard often at this convention of the cultural war, the battles 
that we are now fighting for the heart and the soul of our nation and our 
world. Before our very eyes we've seen our culture change and it is at this 
very moment in the process of changing dramatically. I was born in 1950 in a 



little town in Arkansas and grew up in the 5 0 8 ,  those happy days and many of 
us remember those days. But something had to get happening in the heart and 
soul of America in the late 50s and early 60s and the baby boomers, became 
the 60s generation and we all remember some of the changes that were 
inaugurated in our culture at that time and then on through the 70s and the 
80s. And now as we face the 90s I am reminded of an experience I had with my 
children. We went out to Six Flags with a children's group. Down there at 
six Flags in Arlington, Texas, we got a roller coaster that we claim is the 
worldfie largest wooden roller coaster and we got on that roller coaster. I 
got on the roller coaster with my kid and we were going up and you know at 
first, it was a nice rids. Just click, click, click, nice and slow, nice and 
easy up up up, we were having a nice conversation, we looked at the view, I 
looked over at my left and there was Ft Worth and that looked good and I 
looked over to my right and there was Dallas and as we got a little higher, 
there was Kansas City, and as we got to the top, every thing was so 
beautiful, everything was so nice, but then suddenly, something happened, and 
we went over the edge. And as we were barrelling down that track everything 
was distorted, everything was confused and one word kept coming to my mind 
all the way down .... chiropractor. 

Finally when I got off that ride, I promised God I would never get on it 
again. But I've later reflected, you know that ride is a parable of what has 
happened to us as a nation and as a people, what's happened to the church of 
Jesus Christ and many Christians, we've been along for the ride. Enjoying 
the scenery, enjoying the view and then suddenly, seemingly without 
expectation, we are now over the edge. And we are pouring our lives down the 
track and we are barreling into the depths of despair as a nation. We are, 
in fact, by all accounts, losing the cultural war of our society. It seems 
that we are outnumbered, and outvoted, the moral issues, the critical issues 
that we believe as Christians, the family values are now being called into 
question. Ted Turner recently in the Dallas Morning News said that 
~hristianity is for losers. He went on to talk about how the Ten 
Commandments are archaic and ancient and since nobody believes them anymore, 
we might as well discard them. And in the place of the Ten Commandments, Ted 
Turner suggested that we replace them with what he called the Ten Voluntary 
Initiatives. 

Those of us who are ministers and those of us who serve in churches who 
are picking up the pieces of people's lives, know what can happen when people 
start living by voluntary initiatives rather than divine imperatives. Some 
say that our values as ~hristians are prehistoric. Well that;s right, they 
are prehistoric, they were ordained and settled in the heart of God before 
time began, the values of God's word. 

And while it appears that our situation is very ominous, I'm grateful 
that we're sent abounds grace much more abounds and that the gospel of Jesus 
Christ is the power of God and while we live in a world which is a veritable 
smorgasbord of sin you can look at Romans 1 find it repeated in our society 
when God took his hand up off society God gave them up God gave them up God 
gave them up and his judgment the natural consequences of sin people ask 
will God judge ~merica, God is judging America by taking his hand off the lid 
and letting us experience the consequences of our own sin. That is our 
culture. Do we have anything to say to a culture like that? 

Well some have suggested that we be proponents of a kinder and gentler 
evangelism, that we begin to soft-toss the message, that we don't say 
anything controversial for fear of running someone off, that we don't expose 
sin or call it by its first name, that we don't speak of Hell and 
judgment, I remember what Dr. R.G. Lee used to say, some accused him of 
being cruel for speaking of hell. He said, I would rather be called cruel, 
for being kind than to be called kind for being cruel." And have you noticed 
th more people understand what the gospel is, and who Jesus is, the more 
hostile they become to the message and to the church itself. You ask the 
average person on the street, Itwhat do you think about Jesus?" The average 
person says Jesus was fine, Jesus was a great moral teacher, a great 
religious leader, we respect Jesus, we admire Jesus. But if you start 
delineating and defining the message of Jesus, who said, "1 am the way the 
truth and the light and no man comes to the Father but by me,n when you 



really declare who Jesus is and what Jesus has said then you will find the 
hostility brewing and the anger. We are called bigots because we believe 
what we believe about Jesus Christ, that Jesus is not simply the greatest and 
the best, He is the one and only Jesus. And when you start talking in those 
terms, all hell breaks loose in the streets. 

I've been told that the next great wave of theological debate will be in 
terms of annihilationism when men die they like animals, or that God in 
judgment would never send a man in his wider mercy would never send a man aa 
woman ox allow that man or woman to experience conscious torment apart from 
Him forever and ever in a place called hell. So it is convenient, it is 
nicer to say, it is kinder and gentler to say that mankind will simply be 
annihilated. It all sounds good. Maybe even in our hearts we would like to 
believe it but we can't believe it when our gospel tells us that its the bad 
news that makes the good news so very good. I also believe that if there was 
more hell preached in the pulpits there would be less hell in our schools, 
and less hell in the streets and less hell in the homes. 

We are living in what some people call the post-Christian era. And it 
does se m in America that every institution is now in the hands of 
secularists and humanists. Whether you are talking about law, or government 
or media and even God help us the church, but in spite of all of that 
Christianity in its formation, early birthing and breeding early on did not 
simply survive in hostile periods of history, did not survive in hostile 
environments but has thrived in the greatest times of testing. And I believe 
that our recent setbacks will only galvanize the true church of the Lord 
Jesus ~hrist and help us get back to the basis, what is the church of God 
pr aching the gospel of God in the power of the spirit of God. Because after 
all Jesus said, the gates of hell will not prevail against my church, and in 
spite of the anti-Christian bias in the media, in spite of being out-voted, 
outnumbered and seemingly defeated, in spite of all the political aspirations 
and political slogans, what are these compared to the power of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ? They are nothing. 

The gospel of Jesus Christ is a saving gospel. We used to hear about 
the social gospel. I don't believe there is a social gospel. There's one 
gospel its the saving gospel of Jesus ~hrist. Now the saving gospel of Jesus 
Christ has many social implications and applications. We're finding in our 
church the greatest ministry, the greatest evangelism that we are doing is 
when we get involved in the great social issues of our time in helping 
hurting people who are lost without Jesus Christ. But there is still just 
one and only one gospel and we must preach it. And that brings me to my 
second idea -- and that is the gospel and the church. 

The supremacy of the gospel is evident in this verse of scripture, it is 
the power of God --Dynamism- the dynamic energized inerrant power of God. 
When God created this universe he spoke and the power of God gave us the 
handiwork of God in this creation. It is the same power of God in Bethlehem 
when God invaded the virgin's womb and in the power the Holy spirit great is 
the mystery of godliness, that God was manifest in the flesh. That power of 
God that gave us the incarnation, the power of God at the cross. When God 
created this universe, he spoke in his power, his power was revealed in 
glory, when God wanted to reveal his power in grace Jesus his own darling son 
died upon the crass and in that cross there was the power of God. There's 
the power of resurrection the central and cardinal message of our faith that 
~hrist is alive. That same incarnational power that same power of the cross, 
that redemptive power, that same power of the resurrection is the power in 
the gospel. 

And God has promised if we will preach it, if we will share itleven if 
it is not popular, and it isn't popular, it will always be powerfui. And so 
we preach it. Now I'm concerned if we've gotten more interested in some 
cases in style rather than substance. Packaging the gospel, rather than 
proclaiming the gospel. You remember those vice-presidential debates, when 
Admiral Stockdale went up against Dan Quayle and Albert Gore and in that 
televised setting in that media rich setting, Admiral Stockdale didn't come 
off very well did he? he couldn't hear what the others were saying. He 
a ~ o r n ~ d  aonfumed by the lightm and the aammra. He wamnlt able  to oommunia t m  
hi8  mrrraqm vary well, and the prparr haot.4, an4 thr pmaplr hawlmb, But 



what many of us may not realize about Admiral Stockdale is that he was voted 
the outstanding professor of Stanford University in California.One of the 
most brilliant minds in our world today one many did not realize is that the 
Admiral was the first one in Vietnam and one of the last ones out of Vietnam. 
During his tenure he was imprisoned as a POW beaten almost daily, and in that 
prisoner's camp, lost hearing in his ear and so he wears a hearing aid. He 
doesn't hear all that well, but because he didn't have the right style, 
people rejected the substance of what he had to say. 

A lot of folks that think you have to have just the right style, right 
look and the right marketing approach, but how clever do you have to be to 
simply say Jesus is Lord and Jesus and Jesus only will heal the hearts of 
brokenhearted humanity, 

We are discovering in Dallas in our north Dallas community and in our 
church, in a people's church you can see on one pew the same pew, a man with 
megabucks and on that same pew a little bay that we brought in on our buses 
and we are discovering that regardless af class, regardless of culture, 
regardless of creed, regardless of a man's country the gospel is the only 
power that can save and make a difference in our society. It is our high 
impact message, the supremacy of the gospel and we dare not emasculate that 
gospel, because that's the only promise of power that we have, else we'll 
become just another voice among the many rabbled voices in the crowd today. 

Now we've heard a lot lately about an expensive haircut, that was taken 
on Air Force One, but you know that haircut was not the most expensive 
haircut in history. The most expensive haircut in history was when Samson 
got a haircut in Deliah's barbershop. She just had one name too. You better 
be careful getting your hair cut by a person with just one name. And the 
Bible tells us that when he was shorn of his hair that all of his power and 
all of his strength left him, but the tragedy is that it says there that he 
did not know that his strength was gone, that he became as other men. 

The gospel is our power our strength. When we decide isn't powerful 
enough, it isn't effective enough, that we have to package the gospel just 
right in order for it to be effective, if we are not careful, we will become 
as 0th r men, as other denominations, on the graveyard of ecclesiastical 
history, because the only message that God has promised to bring fruit and 
fruit that remains is message of the gospel of Jesus. 

People don't like the gospel because its confrontational. I'm even 
hearing some say in church growth books and manuals we shouldn't be 
confrontational with the gospel. I remember being in a debate amongst some 
ministers, we were talking about reaching. One was advocating that we never 
say anything controversial in the pulpit, that we don't expose sin, because 
people already know that they are sinners so why should we tell them that 
they are sinners, But did you know what people don't know about their sin is 
the seriousness of that sin, and the judgment of a Holy God on that sin. And 
when we expose their sin, unless we expose sin, how will they ever get under 
the conviction of the Holy Spirit who is come to convict the world of sin and 
righteousness and judgment. 

Some say the gospel is not to be confrontational, others say the 
gospells not to be invitational, I realize the public invitation is a method 
not a principle but there is a principle behind the method. The principle is 
that innately within the gospel it is an invitation. It is a proclamation, a 
declaration, also an invitation and that invitation is whosoever will may 
come. I'm grateful every Sunday and every time we get together as a church 
for the privilege of not only proclaiming the gospel and sharing the gospel 
but inviting people forward to respond to the gospel, Because that gospel, 
though controversial, and though invitational is also transformational 
because only the gospel works. 

Everything else is failing. But the gospel is not true because it 
works, if all we are saying is the gospel is true because it works, we're no 
different than the New Agers and other cults, who say experience this and you 
will be well and you will be saved. The gospel is not true because it works, 
the gospel works because it is true, And while everything else changes 
around us that one thing must never change and the change of the human heart 
and the life of the soul lost without Jesus ~hrist is still the priority 
mission and message of the church. 



Say Jack isn't that the same old atuff -- same old stuff, the gospel. 
Hav you ever noticed how old athletem never get tired of talking about th i r  
 accomplishment^ on the athletic field. That championship game, that baae 
hit, that touchdown run. I mean they tell it like it happened yesterday. Or 
how old soldiers never get tired of talking about those battles, and those 
victories, you can almost smell the gunpowder, when they tell it. They never 
g t tfr d of talking about something, its a great memory and a great pres nt 
reality and folks, if we have experienced the gospel, the saving gospel of 
Jesus Christ if our lives have been transformed by that message of Jesus 
~hriet. If we've been changed from the inside-out and if we love Jesus 
christ we won't ever get tired of telling that same old, old story that Jesus 
saves. Its always fresh, its always brand new. Every time we tell it. 

I remember the first time I was challenged to tell it. After we moved 
to Ft. Worth, Texas as a teenager I became a member of the Sagamore Baptist 
Church. The legendary Dr. W. Fred Swank was the pastor, my pastor. Every 
summer hundreds of young people from the east side of Ft. Worth would go to 
camp. Daily Dr. Swank would get the young men aside and take us down to the 
prayer garden and challenge us, to be young men of God. I remember when Dr. 
Swank challenged us around that old prayer garden of Lakoland springs Baptist 
encampm nt at Hillsboro. And he challenged us to go home and win one friend 
to Christ. And he asked us to promise God that we would do it. And as a 15- 
year-old, about to be sophornore in high school, I promised God I'd try. Went 
to East rn Hills High School in Ft. Worth, it was registration day. I sat 
down alphabetically and one of the meanest guys in school, old Jeeter 
Fullbright. Old Jeeter was the kind of guy who would just as soon knock you 
down as look at you. And I was sitting there and was reminded of my promis 
to tell someone about Jesus. And f said, dear Gad, not him." There in 
the registration line I tried, stumbling all the way through to tell Jeeter 
about J sus. I think I said something like nJeeter, you wouldn't want to get 
saved would you?'' And to my amazement, that big burly young man said yes. I 
had the privilege of bowing with him there in the line and see him receive 
Christ. The first person I had the privilege to lead to Christ. 

And you know through the years as I began to preach as a young man and 
pastor churches that experience, it hasn't happened as many times as it 
should have, but every time it happens when I see the power of the gospel 
explode in the heart and life of a person who did not know Christ is as 
exciting to me and as thrilling to me as that very first time, when old 
Jeeter bowed his head and gave his heart to Christ. 

I just want to make a public rededication and I want to challenge each 
one of us as members of our churches as members of this congregation and this 
convention that we would tell that old old story over and over and over 
again. Lets don't back up, let's don't shut up, let's keep on telling for I 
am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ. My pastor pastored that church at 
Sagamore Hills for 43 years and he lived by this one verse. And I want to 
1 ave that verse with you that Dr. Swank passed along to me, First 
Corinthians 15:58 "Therefore my beloved brethren be ye steadfast unmovable 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, for as much as you know, your labor 
ie not in vain in the lord." Let the church be the church. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southeastern honors Young 
as distinguished alumnus 

HOUSTON, June 16--Southeastern Baptist Theological seminary's national 
alumni association gave its first annual distinguished alumnus award to SBC 
President H. Edwin Young during the Southern ~aptist convention meeting in 
Houston. 

More than 275 persons attending the seminary's annual alumni reunion 
luncheon greeted Young with a standing ovation as President ~aige Patterson 
presented the award. 

" W e  have something to give you for your outstanding ministry and the 
high visibility you have afforded our seminary,'' Patterson said. 

Patterson gave Young a "shophart" a ram's horn like those blown by 
ancient Jews to signal various public events. Young also received a plaque 
noting his lloutstanding contribution to the kingdom of God and to 
Southeastern Seminary.t1 

Young responded by saying, "1 am proud to be an alumnus of 
Southeastern ~erninary,'~ He also expressed appreciation to his associate 
pastor, Jim DeLoach, who will be retiring from his position at Houston's 
Second Baptist Church. DeLoach i s  $1 heastern graduate and a former 
trustee chairman of Southea~tem, +. ** $ 

Charles Page, moderator d5 +the hnd pa tor of the First Baptist 
Church in Charlotte, N.C.", said M, h'$~;,y&ucation a 3 the seminary the tllove 
of the Bible as truth without wa@;not upl&l@;the way I thought it 
should be, but things are h i n g  @ne correctl~\'how. 

"Many people all oveP &' amintry wane to be !a part of what is now 
happening at Southeastern,? $aid\\P#ge, @@and we ne$d to be bridge-builders 
in order to reach them," ., 

Alumnus and Georgia pa$ko??$#mnY Hunt sa@@'southern Baptists in the 
Southeast have prayed for the k & e , ~ f  r5eminar-y Southeastern is now. "We 
used to be told that if you want a theological education which focused on 
missions and evangelism, 'Go west, younp,man.' I believe that we will now 
see families packing up their belonqihds .6rfid moving east." 

Patterson addressed the issue c@ $out$baasternls probationary status 
placed on it by the Southern As%ar=datibn of Colleges and Schools (SACS). He 
said he could not promise what SACS would do, but he expressed confidence 
the seminary I1will be @re@ Orom $ha' i rngdiqent  qf grobationl1 by January of 
1994. \. : 

Patterson also angw-d-th* hcprful %suit oE a pending trustee 
meeting in which the trustees would vote to retire Southeastern's debts in 
full, making it a debt-free inetikutioh, 

Elections for the alumni assbciati@n*,s ofgicers produced three 
unopposed candidates. DeLoach is president, Mnnie Owen, pastor of Mount 
Carmel Baptist Church in Ashville, N.C., is vice-president, and the 
secretary is Lawrence Clapp, paptor +f;$hpiE$m Street Baptist Church in 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Several current and former SBC leaders attended the luncheon, 
including Judge Paul Pressler, a Foreign Mission Board trustee, Gen, T.C. 
Pinkney, an SBC Executive Committee member, and Adrian Rogers, who twice 
served as SBC president. Chuck Kelley, Patterson's brother-in-law and 
professor of evangelism at New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, also 
was in attendance. 

--3o-- 
Norman Miller, 4:30 p.m. 

HERB HOLLINGER 
NEWSROOM MANAGER 

(71 3) 650-81 41 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

New Orleans alumni climax 
seminary's 75th anniversary 

HOUSTON, June 16--New Orleans ~aptist Theological Seminary replaced 
its traditional alumni luncheon this year with an alumni breakfast attended 
by n arly 400 persons. 

The breakfast during the annual meeting of the Southern Baptist 
convention in Houston was the finale for seminary's 75th anniversary year, 
celebrated throughout the 1992-93 school year with several special events, 
including a founders week in October, the release of the seminary's 75th 
anniversary history book in March, and a homecoming week in April. 

president Landrum P. Leavell 11 reported that during this 75th 
anniversary year enrollment increases were recorded both on and off-campus, 
for a record total enrollment, building on earlier records posted the 
previous year, 

Leavell also reported on major campus projects under way and two major 
gifts received during the year, one for $1.5 million in land and cash and 
the other a $6 million estate to be used for faculty endowment. He said he 
expected five new or vacant faculty positions to be filled later this 
month. P . 2 , , , ,  > 

Keith Huffman, chairman c& $ha seminary trustees, presented Leavell a 
plaque on behalf of all the semiparyac trustees, recognizing his integrity, 
commitment, and service to the W n a r g  Huffman $aid Leavell Ifmakes our 
job (as trustees) much easier. 'P' \ , 

Also during the meeting, Billy K. smith, provost and academic dean of 
the graduate faculty, preswted & distinguished albmnus award to Ernest L. 
Carswell Jr., a 1978 doctor O$ rnini&.ry degxee graduate, Iffor outstanding 
leadership in pastoral minis&ry'h,b A native of Quitman, Ga., Carswell has 
been pastor of First Baptist 'm&rc?h, Terylrrxs, S. C. , since 1972. The 
church, averaging 1,400 in Sunday School attendance, has been first in the 
state of South Carolina for amounts given to the cooperative Program for at 
least the past two years. Carswell @.eryved as a New Orleans seminary 
trustee for 10 years and was chairma@ tor two years. 

Don Aderhold, director of the &m&naryts North Georgia extension 
center campus in Marietta, Ga., re&e'kved the seminaryls first honorary 
alumnus award. Under Z@ephvldA8 leadesship, the extwsion center campus 
has grown to include abut 480 Students, meeting at koswell Street Baptist 
Church in Marietta, Ga, 

Douglas and Bettye-henry of Spring, Texas, received a distinguished 
service award. The Henrys, formerly $midents  of New Orleans, established 
one of the seminary's largest scbsolae&hip funds. 

Diamond anniversary awards were presented by Gene Henderson, national 
alumni association  president,"^ 3. Harded Kennedy and President Leavell. 
Kennedy, professor emeritus of Qld Testament and Hebrew, served at the 
seminary for 34 years, as a profesbot, as* &&n of the school of theology 
and as the seminary's first vice president for academic affairs. He now 
lives in Meridian, Miss. Leavell was honored both for his 19-year 
administrative tenure -- the longest of any of the schoolls six previous 
presidents -- and for ''leading the seminary to its greatest growthf1 over 
the past 75 years. 

Alumni elected James R. Futral of Madison, Miss., as president of the 
national alumni association; Wayne L. DuBose of Shrevepost, La., president- 
elect; John M. Huelskoetter of New Milford, Conn., secretary; and Rex 
Yancey of Pascagoula, Miss., treasurer. 

--3o-- 
Debbie Moore, 6:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Credentials committee affirms 
Clinton's home church messengers 

HOUSTON, June 16--Responding to a motion attacking President Bill 
Clinton's policies on homosexuality, the Southern Baptist Convention's 
credentials committee rejected an attempt to unseat messengers from the 
president's Little Rock church. 

The conunittee unanimously adopted a recommendation stating: MImmanuel 
Baptist Church in Little Rock, Ark., is in friendly cooperation with the 
Southern Baptist Convention and sympathetic with its purposes and work." 

The motion by Bo Hammock, 32, pastor of Providence Village Baptist 
Church of Lake Butler, Fla., claimed  linto on is 'Idoing more to promote and 
encourage homosexuality than anyone in the history of the United States." 

Charging Imanuel with inaction, the motion stated, nThey are, by 
their silence, supporting sill Clinton's endorsement of the homosexual 
lifestyle. I' 

After hearing from Immanuel's pastor Rex Horne, the committee backed a 
recommendation stating it received no evidence Immanuel affirms, approves 
or endorses homosexual behavior, bu$ received ample evidence to the 
contrary. , , , \\\ 

"We recommend the messengrrri of 'Xle#&&al,Baptist Church, Little Rock, 
to the Southern Baptist Convention a&%$,ago in*Hous$on, Texas, 1993, be 
considered duly seated," the contlgtfttee'~reportgd. ""'We request that the 
motion of Bo Hammock of ~Lorida @rule not ~e&l,$aken.~l 

Speaking before the d-itte*, Immanuel p&stor Rex Horne, 39, called 
the motion a "witch h ~ n t , ' ~ \ , , ~ i ~ ~ , W  was Mhurt, sakldened and embarrassed1' 
for his church and its 10 VaYengare. i 

ImI preach that the BIB&* that h@fioa@kuality is a sin," he 
said. "My concern is what thi nt ion  i s  gciing to do, what this 
committee's going to do about s b p p h g ,  s o n ~ ~ ~ b f  this that's nothing more 
than a witch hunt. 

"If Emmanuel Baptist Church caq,.Qe,qallad to give a defense of 
themselves, any church in our conve%$@n cqn be calledItn he continued. 

Hammock's June 15 motion came ~ s , s a m e ' d a y  the convention gave second 
and final approval to a constitutidn!hl 8mendment declaring churches which 
act to "affirm, approve ,or cpaoxqe bom~sexual behav<q1I as Itnot in 
cooperationt' with the &c' an@, t~erbfore, not \ ekig5ble to send messengers 
to annual convention neekings. 

In its recommandaMon, t h e  crederhtials cammitt&, at the suggestion of 
SBC attorney Jim Guenther, stated,Hwckt,s m~tion failed to meet the 
committeems understanding of how to apply  the SBC8s constitution. 

To clarify future challehges,that might arise, they stated: 
1) A church acts only by an official vot& af the congregation. 
2) A church is not out of cooperation with the Southern Baptist 

Conention because of a position:t$ &d$rd~e#uaLity held by a member or 
members of the church. 

3) The convention retains the right to determine when a church may 
send messengers to this convention. The test of cooperation is a test of 
the church and not a test of its members. 

Committee member Lee Shepherd of Jacksonville, Fla., said Hammock 
should have talked privately with Horne before bringing any motion to the 
convention floor. 

ImWhere do we stop?I8 Shepherd asked. nWe're not going to be having a 
convention because we aren't going to be able to seat anybody." 

Several Little Rock pastors and the executive director of the Arkansas 
Baptist State Convention expressed support for Immanuel. 

In a letter faxed to the committee, Arkansas Baptist Executive 
Director Don Moore called Immanuel "the flagship of Southern Baptist 
mission support in Arkansas throughout the years.@' 

--over-- 



Immanuel has led the state in Cooperative Program giving for more than 
30 years, giving $411,485 in 1992, 19.9 percent of their income, to the 
cooperative Program. They are 13th in the Southern ~aptist convention in 
total gifts through the Cooperative Program, Moore said. 

"Baptist history provides no precedent for a convention or an 
association to tell a church what it has to do with regard to the 
disciplining of an individual church member," Moore continued. "Immanuel 
Baptist Church has not given its endorsement or approval of the man or the 
positions held by President Clinton. If such action is taken (unseating of 
messengers), the convention will have left its historic polity and must be 
prepared to rebuke, censor and discipline every other church that does not 
practice church discipline against its errant members." 

Hammock, who acknowledged he should have called Horne before the 
convention, maintained Immanuel Baptist Church should withdraw fellowship 
from Clinton (remove him from the church membership). Failure to do so 
constitutes inaction, he said. 

"1 believe if I had not made that motion, that motion would have been 
made (by someone else)," said Hammock, whose church includes more than 300 
members. 

Horne reiterated after the committee decision he has expressed his 
views on homosexuality, abortion and other issues to Clinton on several 
occasions. 

"How clear can you be that abortion is wrong and homosexuality is 
sin?" Horne asked. "We try to show grace and love, show the straight path 
and encourage people to take it.I8 

Guenther said the new constitutional provision regarding churches 
which "affirm, approve or endorse homosexual behaviorw allows one 
messenger to challenge messengers of another church "on the basis of that 
church's faith and practice." 

"The convention is in a learning mode as to precisely what they have 
enacted," Guenther said, predicting more challenges under this provision 
could be forthcoming in future years. "If this committee believes this 
constitutional provision ill-advised, then the remedy is to revisit the 
constitutional provision itself." 

SBC registration secretary Lee Porter who oversees the work of the 
credentials committee said: "1 have a problem with a church being blamed 
publicly without any real evidence. I hope we can somehow develop a better 
system to handle challenges in the future." 

--3o-- 
Linda Lawson, with David Winfrey, 8 p,m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wife of SBC leader killed 
in Houston car wreck 

HOUSTON, June 16--Mollie Mitchell of Winter Park, Fla., wife of 
Southern Baptist Executive Committee member J.C. Mitchell, was killed in an 
auto accident June 16 while attending the Southern Baptist Convention in 
Houston. 

A van carrying the Mitchells and two other couples was hit broadside 
by a truck while waiting in traffic. ~ollie Mitchell reportedly was thrown 
from the van, which then rolled over her and crushed her. 

The accident happened near their downtown Houston hotel. J . C .  
Mitchell was in stable condition Wednesday night in Hermann Hospital in 
Houston. 

Also injured in the accident were Jim and Becky 0liver of Spartanburg, 
S.C., and Kenny and Sandi Spain of Conway, S.C. 

Jim Oliver and Kenny Spain suffered minor injuries, while Becky Oliver 
was in stable condition in Hermann Hospital and Sandi Spain was in stable 
condition at St. Joseph's Hospital. 

Jim Oliver is pastor of Roebuck $aptist Church in Spartanburg. Kenny 
Spain is pastor of First BaptisC.Chuqch in Conway. Oliver is a member of 
the Executive Committee; Spaia  is 'a %per *%be?;, 

The couples had just1eft~~tbe SW3xacaa&i\e ~dpmittee organizational 
meeting at a downtown hotel. ~cp&'bsdincpto convention officials, the group 
was en route to a dinner f ~ r  ExecUtive hmmittm members at the Houston 
home of Paul Pressler, a fi%r member of the committee. 

Mollie Mitchell, believdd$to 4s in her mid-608, was a native of Texas 
and an accomplished pianis<,+\"$he was a graduate df Temple (Texas) High 
School, Mary Hardin-Baylor Uhivetr~ity and Ssuthw+&tern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. \ \  \ 

J , C .  Mitchell is founder of the Pembroke Foundation in Winter Park, 
a church-starting organization which he now directs. He was pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Winter Park, fos m q e  than 20 years. 

---Job- ' . \ 

C *  



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Southern seminary alumni praise 
Honeycutt, introduce Mohler 

HOUSTON, June 16--Alumni and friends of Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary bade farewell to retiring seminary President Roy 
L, Honeycutt and welcomed President-elect R. Albert Mohler Jr. at the 
Louisville, Ky., schoolls reunion banquet during the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting in Houston. 

Honeycutt, who will be succeeded by Mohler Aug. 1, urged the 360 
people at the luncheon meeting to I1stay faithful, stay together and 
stay positive. 

!IToday as seldom before we need friends -- individuals committed 
to the well-being of Southern Seminary who are willing to demonstrate 
their confidence and faith in the institution's future," Honeycutt 
said. He added alumni and friends "can continue to support this 
seminary with confidence that such excellence as has marked our 
heritage will characterize our future." 

Honeycutt emphasized his chaJlenge to stay positive is not based 
on mere sentimentality: "Rather, as believers who commit their future 
to God's providential car*e, wd ware. po~f.i.tiye because of who he is and 
what he does in history.& 

i '  \ 

The 66-year-old pvesident. tha&& the schooils supporters for 
their commitment to thq seminaa "de~pite Stayes\of ambiguity and 
uncertainty.I1 Honeycutt,,who assumed the prwidency in 1982, was 
forced to grapple with the southern BaptASt Convention controversy 
throughout his administration, 

Yet Honeycutt urged\'khe'seminaryqa a ~ u m i  to support Southern 
Baptist causes. W h e n  I f30heidtm eemptations to withdraw or otherwise 
diminish our cooperative mhi,httiegs, I recal-l with deep affection and 
abiding commitment the missionaries in over 100 nations of the world,1f 
he said. "1 remember the needs of Southern Baptist faculty who 
annually teach about one out of five semiwry students enrolled in 
accredited seminaries in the United States and Canada.!! 

In his address, Mohler pledged to maintain the heritage of 
Southern Baptists! oldest institution. "We stand on the threshold of 
the 21st century with an $qstjtukion that is 234 years old and 134 
years proud, with an unparhllezed haritagetW he said. "We stand on the 
brink of a new denominational moment which I pray will see this great 
denomination move into a bold and innovative future." He said that he 
wants Southern to be "at the forefrontf1 of the SBC. 

During the luncheon, Howatd ~ q b b l e ,  pastor of Severns Valley 
Baptist Church in Elizabethtown, Ky., assumed the presidency of the 
national alumnilae association. Alumhi offtcers announced the 
nomination of Walter Nunn, pastor af University Baptist Church in 
Huntsville, Ala. , as presidenk~eledkk. 

Honored as distinguished alumni were Alton Harpe Jr., retired 
director of student work at the U,S.  Military Academy in West Point, 
N.Y., and Roy C. McClung, president emeritus of Wayland Baptist 
University in Plainview, Texas. 

--3o-- 
Pat Cole, 5:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Executive Committee 
elects new officers 

HOUSTON, June 16--The Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee 
elected new officers during an organizational meeting held during the SBC 
annual meeting. 

Fred H. Wolfe, a six-year member of the committee, was elected chairman 
by acclamation. He is pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist Church, Mobile, Ala., 
and has been vice-chairman of the Executive Committee for the past two years. 

Eldridge L. Miller, pastor of First Baptist Church, Sallisaw, Okla., was 
elected vice-chairman, also by acclamation. He has been recording secretary 
of the 79-member committee for two years. 

T.C. Pinckney, a retired Air Force general and member of Good News 
Baptist Church in Alexandria, Va., was elected recording secretary. He 
received 30 of 58 votes cast in a three-way race. 

Also nominated for the recording secretary post were Scott C. Humphrey, 
another layman from Alexandria, and Stan D. Coffey, pastor of San Jacinto 
Baptist Church in Amarillo, Texas. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Registration numbers 
drop from last year 

HOUSTON, June 16--Everything may be bigger in Texas, but not this 
year's Southern Baptist Convention registration totals. 

By Wednesday afternoon only 17,814 messengers had registered, 
according to registration secretary Lee Porter, who had expected 23,500. 

''Fewer messengers registered for this year's convention than in 
Indianapolis last year," Porter said. 

Even after 16 years as registration secretary, Porter cannot explain 
why the numbers have dropped. 

''There will have to be some careful research done," Porter said. 
#'There are a lot more Baptists in Houston than in the entire state of 
Indiana. 

Although fewer messengers registered, registration clerk Kathryn 
McCoy, from South Main Baptist Churgh in Pasadena, enjoyed ''meeting people 
from a lot of different places. I Mve seen old friends and made new 
ones. . . \  .- \$ .~ ~~ , 

\, x, ,+<+ \Z, ~* *,,' \ \~ 

Registration clerks also ~ ~ v L f s e e  ~hqk~.lbW$ aka,, found booth and provide 
information about messengers. \ ..& . 2 *:;" *;s':\y\ t \;:*;";: .?h~' ", 

" A t  lost and found we have "&$@lec~ eveqthing--credit cards, 
ballots, glasses and ~ibl&h,~# ,. ., MC* sa@; . > ,a+- , \, 

?\ xi, ..-3o-- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Updated statistics for Crossover Houston: 

The following story is an updated version of the story that moved Monday, 
June 14, but this story has current statistics. Changes were made in the 
headline; first, second and fourth graphs; and the fifth graph is new. 

Evangelistic thrust yields 
1,253 professions of faith 

HOUSTON, June 16--Southern Baptists recorded 1,253 professions of faith 
during Crossover Houston, for the largest number of conversions reported from 
pre-convention witnessing efforts. 

R ports include 221 professions of faith from door-to-door surveys, 377 
from rallies and revivals, 281 from street witnessing and 374 from block 
parties. 

"In every case where churches participated enthusiastically, there were 
a multitude of seeds sown and a trem ndous harvest," said Darrell Robinson, 
Home nission Board vice president fo[ evangelism. Crossover is jointly 
sponsored by the HMB and the hoa+,g,bi e,go.nvmtion and local association. 

In addition to profeseiona.~~fa *'i,0(20 pqple were fed during block 
parties and at least 1,448 

P 
fdxkbvere$ for local churches, 

"Let the record show ptisks,car$e to Houston to share the 
greatest thing that's ever saigda? Strack, first vice- 
president and Dallas evang 

Darrell Copeland, pas laga 0apkist Church in suburban 
Houston, said he expects a t fro@ ~dossover. His church 
participated in door-to-do tzchingi y'church member with an out- 
of-town volunteer. This w r-to-@@or experience for some of 
his church members. ,,... ..&& iW 

People participating in the doo o-door thrust used a survey that 
questioned residents about their chu mqmbership, what would attract them 
to a church and if they thought a lo g c h ~ d h  cared about them. The survey 
led to an opportunity for volunteers $,shaqe their testimony. 

"This is opening their eyes W b f l  1% cchutUnity, Copeland said. He said 
it was good for his churcb mqmbesq,C~ realize how Qany people in their 
neighborhood do not attwd:ct$t+rchd; i " ' >  

\ < 
Lloyd Tomlinson, mahbdr qf ~ e F q ~  ~klldge &hi@ he previously Itshied 

awayt1 from witnessing, f$ehring %he ~ e d t b n a  peopPe"nt%qht ask. He was paired 
with Jim Sims, pastor of AllentowqL,@ $t Ghur* in Allentown, Pa., for the 
witnessing effort. Tomlinson s4id w &ng S'lw witness gave him courage to 
do it himself. 

\ ' \ 

People shared the gospel %,k rC! *ring the door-to-door surveys, 
and the resulting 221 professions confirmed previous experience that a 
conversion results one out of e v q w  gig %hebgthe gospel is presented, 
Robinson said. 

Volunteers witnessing at parks, shopping centers and other places with 
high pedestrian traffic were added to the Crossover agenda in 1991 when the 
convention met in Atlanta. This year's result of 281 conversions was the 
most successful statistically, said Norman Harbough, coordinator of the 35 
street teams. 

Street evangelism last year at Crossover Indianapolis reported 198 
professions of Faith; Crossover Atlanta had 156, he said. 

In additions to the conversions, Crossover also generated excitement 
among local church leaders, Harbough said. I1People now have a vision of what 
can be done. 

One church reported that despite no professions of faith it developed 
more than 300 prospects, he said. "1 do believe that a lot of seeds were 
planted. 

--over-- 
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Dick Thomasian, minister of music and missions for Whitesburg Baptist 
Church in Huntsville, Ala., sa id  he thinks street teams are often more 
successful in the North because the South is more saturated with the gospel. 

nIn the southern cities, they hear it all the time, and they're a little 
hesitant to come over heretn said Thomasian, who has participated in ev ry 
Crossover since the first one in Las Vegas in 1989. "In the South, they hear 
it so much, they've already decided for or against Christ." 

More than 500 volunteers braved humidity and temperatures in the upper 
80s to witness, serve food and entertain people coming to the 21 block 
parties, said Bill Cox, coordinator of the parties. 

Mission pastor Sergio Rios of Ebenezer Baptist Mission sa id  Crossover 
helped his church deliver its message to the community. 

"Xt lets the neighborhood know the main purpose of the church, 'I was 
hungry and you fed me,'" said Rios, whose church hosted a block party, 
complete with barbecue and a clown team from Soldier Creek Baptist Church in 
Midw st City, Okla. 

Although they ware not added to Crossover events until last year, 
evangelistic block parties started s i x  years ago when True Vine Baptist 
Church in Oakland, Calif., sought to impact the nearby 700-unit Acorn 
government housing project, said Bill Simms, who was involved in the first 
effort, 

The parties are successful because they minister to needs while sharing 
the gospel, Simms said. 

"This is a bridge. People who won't come to church will come here," he 
said. "Because of block parties, we find out about peoplels needs, so we 
minister seven days a week," 

Woods Watson, pastor of Grace Baptist Church in Durham, N.C., said he 
came to Crossover Houston because he is attracted to Southern Baptists having 
a better witness than to the coffers and filling the convention 
center for a few days." 

like the idea of making an impact an the city more than just coming a 
few days to do business." 

Watson worked Saturday and Sunday distributing tracts at a flea market 
where the customers were predominately Hispanic. "The good news is we're 
passing out a lot of tracts. The bad new is they're all in English." 

Despite any obstacles, Watson said he believes the Holy Spirit is able 
to overcome them. 

nYou can't harvest it unless you're out there in the field," he said, "1 
believe more often than not God has prepared people for the divine encounters 
that w 're having," 

Valdis Berzins, a Chilean native and member of Houston First Baptist, 
agreed. "We just plant the seed and God says his word will not return void." 

Jerry Passmore, director of evangelism for Florida Southern Baptists, 
said plans already are being made for the evangelism emphasis to precede next 
y ar'e annual meeting in Orlando. 

S i x  associations will participate, Passmore said, and churches within a 
50-mile radius of Orlando will be involved, Passmore said he hopes 150 
Florida churches will participate and that messengers will come early to 
share Christ. 

"We're trying to evangelize the state, and we need all the help we can 
get," Passmore said. 

--3o-- 
Sarah Zimmerman and David Winfrey, noon 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

EDITORS' NOTE: Substitute the following two paragraphs for the final 
paragraph in the 6-15-93 SBC Newsroom article on the Committee on 
Nominations: 

On Wednesday evening, Atchison reported to the messengers a pastor had 
resigned from the Stewardship Commission in order to correct an error. 
Benny ~ i n g  of First Baptist Church of Fenton, Mo., resigned, leaving the 
commission with 10 ordained ministers, 10 state convention employees and 
nine laypersons. The commission must have one-third representation from 
each category, according to bylaws. 

The commission can function legally with a vacancy but not with an 
additional representative in a category, Atchison told Baptist Press. 

Thanks, 
Baptist Press 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Motions wrap-up 

Proposed motions address 
 linto on, other issues 

HOUSTON, June 16--Thirty-two motions, including four involving 
President Bill Clinton, were offered by messengers to the 1993 Southern 
Baptist Convention meeting. 

Ten motions were referred to the Executive Committee, while another 10 
were passed on to various SBC agencies and institutions. 

In other business, Bobby Boyles, pastor of First Baptist Church in 
Moore, okla., was elected to deliver the 1994 convention sermon. 
Messengers selected Oscar Romo of the home Mission Board as alternate 
convention preacher. Gary Moore of Second Baptist Church in Houston was 
elected music director. 

Citing stands on homosexuality and/or abortion by Clinton and, in two 
instances, A1 Gore, the motions asked for a variety of action by the SBC. 
 linto on is a member of a Southern Btptist church, Immanuel, in Little Rock. 
Gore also is a member of a southernt$aptist church, Mount Vernon in 
Alexandria, Va . , . , '  

of inmanuel Baptist 
silence supporting 

l1 The motion was 
referred, with committee by the 
committee on Bo Hammock, pastor of 
Providence 

constitution and remained it8 i j~i4m&f~ ~oop&rettio@ with the convention, 
chairman Tommy Knott announc~'@aEhg avenitrgaession June 16. 

Another motion asking the cbhVWi..olit. et5 issue a press release 
disavowing any sanction of Clinton and Gore's views on homosexuality and 
abortion was referred to the resolut$aq@ polsplittee. During the June 16 
morning session, messengers ovarwhel~~gl~'p,assed a resolution separating 
th mselves from Clinton's actions. , \ 

Two of the motions were ruleh*o&t bf order because they asked 
messengers to end a rel@$ionship,&e$weQp $ha,SBC and elinton or Gore which 
does not exist, oommittqe;oq ard*%$f &sinbs$ &d.lrhan Fred Powell of 
First Baptist Church of #Ooed, O@au, t ~ l d  he$se&gqrs. Under SBC polity, 
people are members of ohtlrche8, n'ot' an association oY convention. 

Two motions on Freemasonry aAsc),wre ruled out of' order, During the 
June 16 morning session, the qdnilenti@n passed a Home Mission Board 
recommendation on Masonry. The r8co~er$3akiolr called for Southern Baptists 
to make membership in a Masorr9c 16dge~a %atter"df personal conscience and 
to evaluate Masonry in the light q£ the 

t 
hip of Christ, the Bible and 

the HMB1s report. *. 

SBC President Ed Young, acting at the recommendation of the committee 
on order of business, ruled out of order a motion calling for an 
investigation into allegations of harassment of female students by a 
trustee of Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Kansas City, Mo. The 
convention has no authority to direct trustees on internal operation of an 
institution, Powell told messengers. 

Sid  Peterson, Midwestern trustee chairman, responded from a floor 
microphone on behalf of the seminary's board, because the motion's mention 
of a "certain trusteeN had impugned the character of every trustee, he 
said, 

No such allegations have been brought to Midwestern President Milton 
Ferguson or him, Peterson said. 

"If the proper procedures are followed, I assure you the 
administration and the trustees will vigorously and thoroughly investigate 
any and all charges and will take appropriate action," Peterson said. 

Dennis Murphy of Minnetonka, Minn., had offered the motion, 
--over-- 



A motion to allow the convention to vote its approval or disapproval 
of the election of Jerry Rankin as Foreign Mission Board president, "in 
light ofn questions whether he embraces Pentecostal or charismatic 
doctrine, was referred to the resolutions committee. The resolutions 
committee did not offer it for convention action. 

A motion requesting a report from churches regarding church attendance 
by members employed by SBC agencies was ruled out of order. The committee 
recommended the ruling because the convention cannot order churches to 
report to agencies, Powell said. 

Among those referred to the Executive Committee were motions to: -- prohibit churches which have ordained women from being represented 
at the annual meeting. -- require the parliamentarian for the annual meeting be a Southern 
Baptist, -- amend the bylaws to designate state conventions rather than the 
pr sident, in consultation with the vice presidents, to name Committee on 
Committees members. -- require Executive Committee members be in churches which contribute 
at least 10 percent to the Cooperative Program. -- ask the SBC president to appoint a special committee to study all 
program statements of agencies and institutions. -- require gifts from churches to the Cooperative Program be recorded 
and printed in the SBC Annual. 

Included in motions referred to various SBC entities were: -- three seeking action by SBC agencies to divest themselves of stock 
in companies with practices conflicting with the Bible or to discontinue 
use of charge cards which sponsor Planned Parenthood. -- one referred to all seminaries seeking to discourage the schools' 
alumni associations from having exhibits at Cooperative Baptist Fellowship 
meetings and to withhold Cooperative Program funds if they do not comply. -- one referred to all SBC agencies to reconsider a motion from 1992 
regarding the limiting of severance packages for employees. -- one referred to the Annuity Board requesting a percentage of 
annuity investments be used to provide insurance for pastors with no 
provision for it. -- another sent to the Annuity Board seeking appointment of a special 
committee to study the possibility of accident and health nself insurance." -- two involving the SBC Book of Reports, one directing the Baptist 
Sunday School Board to publish it and both requiring mailing of it prior to 
the annual meeting. 

Some other motions dealt with worldwide religious liberty; urging 
Clinton and Congress to offer a national health care plan quickly; asking 
the Home Mission Board to make gospel tracts available to all messengers; 
and calling for a day of prayer at the 1994 Pastors1 Conference. 

--3o-- 
Tom Strode, 9:45 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Professional evangelist group 
issues wake-up call for America 

Houston, June 16--The "amen cornertt was in full force during the 35th 
annual Conference of Southern ~aptist Evangelists, meeting in the midst of 
the Southern Baptist Convention annual meeting for a sequence of sermons 
and songs meant to be "A Wake-up Call For Arnerica.I1 

Several speakers expressed concern that vocational evangelism is 
losing its prominence within the SBC. 

"There was a time when messengers stood in line to attend this 
conference and evangelists were celebrities who were stopped in the hall 
for autographs," said Freddy Gage, long-time conference member. 

About 500 people attended the conference this year, with rows of empty 
seats available. 

Conference president Steve Hale said Itdespite reports to the contrary, 
evangelists are not a dying breed. There are hundreds of evangelists out 
there who remain dedicated to their calling.tm 

To substantiate the affect of evangelism, Hale cited a study done by 
Inone of our SBC agencies that showeq 87 percent of churches with 100 
baptisms a year and 10 percent growkh in Sunday school had regular revival 
services." , '4 . .\*\ , \ \ \  :;, \ \ \  

SBC President Ed ~oun$, &king a$+p$&e$ulel appearance at the 
conference, said pastors heed to ,?nak4k$& .@ink of u@ng vocational 
evangelists in their churches. #@ sai@:+%hey also Beed to think seriously 
about how to help evangel&ats financiakly. \\, + 

Turning his attentioh'4Ewkkq,evangeliste, Youhg said they need to 
think about their target :qhan preaching $0 the lost. He said the 
lost have already been "sks \$.% %heir sin or they would never come to 
hear an evangelist, and, s i m  k$$~y are already ,tinder conviction, they need 
to hear about what God will do fhr $hem. 

Young pointed out revival sttirts Pn t6e" family of God: Itwhen the 
family is on their knees, they will get doctrinally straight; then they can 
go out and invite people to come to a JdW\feast.lt 

Michael Gott, an evangelist f rd@ 3ack$~nville, Tex. , said when a 
nation gets involved in the abo gr'ioh ~f hpmosexuality or killing unborn 
babies, "that nation is in its stagesN1 of moral corruption. 

"Whether America wants us to or not, we haye a,responsibility to call 
this nation back to ~ o d ~ ~ , G ~ e t  sair$. . 

Preaching a sermon on 2 ~orinqians 9 t 7 ,  ev~ngelist Bill Stafford said 
God loves a cheerful giver so much that he will not do without one. 

"The proper question a perso* s+pq&d,ask the Lord when giving is, 'How 
much of your money do you want m b t o \ J c e ~ Z N "  

~vangelist Harold Hunter pointed out that certain prophecies are 
quickly being fulfilled, revealing the time i& close for the second coming 
of Jesus ~hrist. In contrast tp? YPUPB~. Tuqter believed the only thing that 
would change the course of Arner%&s irhW@h&hlkire and brimstonevt preaching, 
and he emphasized that at the time of the tribulation believers in ~hrist 
would be enjoying the marriage supper of the Lamb, 

Expository preacher Stephen Olford closed the conference, exhorting 
evangelists to minister to their families. He said the spiritual depth of 
their ministries is a reflection of their spirituality at home. 

@#What is true of me as an evangelist must be true of my home--I must 
have a spirit-filled homeI1l Olford said. 

Three members of the conference were presented with awards of 
appreciation for their service as itinerant evangelists: Jack Hazelwood of 
Little Rock, Ark., with 26 years of service; Clifton Brannon of Longview, 
Tex., with 35 years; and Jimmy Nettles of Grand Prairie, Tex., with 27 
years. 

Music evangelists were represented on the program by Newsong, Luke 
Garrett, and Dick Baker. Newsong presented a tribute to Southern Baptist 
evangelist Billy Graham. 

--3o-- 
Jon Walker, with Martin King and Tim Nicholas, 8:30 p.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Dilday pledges Southwestern 
will maintain its course 

HOUSTON, June 16--Southwestern seminary will "maintain the academic 
coursew it has had since its founding in 1908, the schoolgs president told 
more than 850 alumni and friends attending the schoolls national alumni 
association reunion during the Southern Baptist convention annual meeting 
in Houston. 

Russell H. ~ilday, in his 15th year at Southwestern, said the seminary 
is continuing to combine scholarly academic with practical applications. 

"The Christ-like and effective ministry of those who have been trained 
at this school, those who have been honed and sharpened at Southwestern, 
demonstrate the importance of this school,'@ Dilday said. 

Dilday said Southwestern has been an "oasisgg in the denominational 
strife of the SBC. He said students at the school are the "spotlight of 
the future of the Southern Baptist convention. We must leave the past 
behind and move on to br i  

~enying charges that th in innovative 
ministries, ~ilday said Southwq@&p$ actively sought to 
create new programs and new d$.@Hb. leadership has kept the 
seminary on "the pioneerifig edge of cation, he said. 

Dilday also reporteq on pr*es ry @ s new Scarborough 
Institute for Church Growbh and 'w sc ed summer school 
program. 

Dilday updated alumn erngs Vision for 
Excellence campaign and e the $36 million fund- 
raising drive. 

During the luncheon E the seminary received 
the school s Distinguishe ere: Charles Lee 
Williamson, Dallas; Carolyn Coggin, Fort Worth; and James Crane, Fort 
Worth. 

, \ ~ \  a > , ,  

Alumni officers elected for thq&mi%q year were Roberta Damon, 
Richmond, Va. , president; Bill ~arn*' : ~alkbs, vice-president; and Jay 

@ q . y. ' I: ,  Chance, Fort Worth, secretary. ' t  

, ~ , " \ ‘ . +  -- ., 3 Q ~  --, \ > ~ ,  

' \~ Scott Collins, 6 p.m. ;ky 3 , ~ > x  ~x : 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Regarding the 6-16-93 SBC Newsroom article entitled "Wife 
of SBC leader killed in Houston car wreckIn Kenny Spain is pastor of 
Hickory Grove Baptist Church in Conway, not First Baptist as previously 
reported, and J i m  Oliver is pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church in 
Spartanburg, not Roebuck Baptist. Also, add the following paragraph to the 
end of the story: 

In addition to her husband, Mollie Mitchell is survived by three 
children: Susan Chubb, Lake Mary, Fla.; John C. Mitchell 11, Winter Park, 
Fla.; and Sharon Pickerill, Atlanta, Ga, 

Thanks, 
Baptist Press 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Ferguson urges, 'listen to God 
rather than criticism of others1 

HOUSTON, June 16--"Being the people of God means listening to the 
voice of Jesus and seeking to obey his commands" rather than focusing on 
criticisms of one another, Milton Ferguson told alumni of Midwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. 

Addressing approximately 140 alumni and friends during the 
institutionls national alumni luncheon in Houston, Ferguson, ~idwesternle 
president for the past 20 years, warned against listening to "those who 
criticizel1 others so loudly they don't hear the voice of God. 

"No one of us is perfecttm1 Ferguson acknowledged. wSometimes, some of 
us make serious mistakes. But those of us who are able to get back to 
listening and obeying God discover that we have so much that binds us 
together when we follow Jesus Christ, that we have no time or desire to 
point out the mistakes of another. 

"The past 12-15 years have been rough for Southern Baptists," Ferguson 
said. "Granting all the sincere co~itment and integrity of every honest 
voice, there have been divergent viaus and misunderstandings causing 
suffering and confusion, k 

I1I do not claim to have f '$&t Pnto this experience as 
opposed to anyone else,* Pargwon co&&$iw, %ut I have found that when I 
go back to listen to the voice d~od,$#lld when thtough Scripture I refocus 
my life upon the risen ~hbist, t- I g4'hd a aapse'of direction, physical 
and emotional energy, andt1)pbritxtal enthusiasm"khak enable me to move 
ahead, confident that I a$'-.qa -,right path. 

*If you and I renew o' a a g i t m n t  to God, i d  we keep on listening to 
him and focus on that sing f ra,, voice, f t m  confident we will discover 
that whatever difference o f ~ ~ a f O h  we nay ganyfnely feel and whatever 
conflict we may encounter, w e " ? k & ~  are w a l ~ i n g  along together with grace 
and integrity, in step with Godis will," Ferguson affirmed. 

Midwestern's 1993 alumni of thq year and honorary alumni were 
recognized during the luncheon. 

Alumni of the year included B. Matie B%rk, a 1982 master of religious 
education graduate who currently '"serirek'as ~bristian education consultant 
for the Kansas City Kansas paptist &ssgciqtion, and John W. Thomason Jr.! a 
two-time Midwestern grq@u@tq\LhoAreceitr@d the'm~ge~: bf divinity degree In 
1962 and the master of thiolt&y t$ec&ee in 1968. ~ b m s o n  serves as 
executive director for She W y h i q  ~ostherri ~&@tisk konvention. 

Honorary alumni included BohUE, ,Lee, state student director for the 
Baptist General Convention of bktahonp, and ~ i m  R. Love, president of 
International Business Ventures, 'inc .., in ,gdnsas City, Mo. 

In addition, a charter Wad granted\for the-organization of an alumni 
chapter in ~igeria, where approximately 20 Midwestern graduates reside. 

James M. Akins, a 1969 mas&&*b$t4~vlinity graduate, was named alumni 
association president-elect. He is director of the office of evangelism for 
the California Southern Baptist Convention. 

Mike Haynes, a 1986 doctor of ministry graduate and pastor of First 
Baptist Church, North Kansas City, Mo., is the 1993-94 national alumni 
president, 

--3o-- 
Brenda J, Sanders, 9:00 p.m. 



CORRECTION: In the 6-16-93 SBC Newsroom story titled "SBC messengers 
approve HMB Freemasonry report," a speaker supporting Masons was 
misidentified. Please identify the  speaker in the 11th paragraph, as 
Wallace Finfrock, of Park Cities Baptist Church in Dallas (not David 
Norman). 

Thanks 
Baptist Press 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Music, multi-media challenge 
walls hindering mission outreach 

HOUSTON, June 17--A Southern Baptist musical extravaganza confronted 
walls that home and foreign missionaries must breach to penetrate the world 
with the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Featuring an array of music and media, the event challenged messengers 
to the June 16 evening session of the Southern Baptist convention to 
eliminate attitudes which prevent missions involvement. 

Costumed historical figures on stage and modern-day missionaries on 
video demonstrated how they have scaled the walls of fear, superstition, 
ignorance, cultural divisiveness and prejudice across the history of world 
missions. 

But then, as set walls fell, the focus narrowed to individual Southern 
Baptists and the personal barriers they must hurdle to allow God's will to 
work in their lives. 

@#Do you recognize this wall?" asked Christi Myers, news anchor of KTRK 
in Houston, who interviewed the historical characters and the missionaries 
in the dramatic presentation, I\ \ 

"YOU shouldIw she saidt ents your barriers to the 
perfect will of God in y w r  1 aptists seek to minister 
throughout the United St 9 fiations around the world. 

She described it as made of "bricks ... 
fastened together by the esisting the call of God 
upon your life." 

"Fear, superstition, ejudice and persecution are 
nothing in comparison to in stopping you from 
climbing over it to vict 

An enthusiastic aud ts repeatedly interrupted 
the session with applause in appreciation for the cast of professional 
actors, the choirs and orchestras of Fisqt,qpd Second Baptist Churches of 
Houston and the combined choirs of t h ~  ~ n $ q q  Baptist ~ssociation. 

From a foreign missionary leadibg,~a$$hrd Bible Clubs in East German 
housing complexes to a home rnis&ibnnky "eee$hg hurricane victims in south 
Florida, the audience g&, a,gli@pq o ~$h@&n,Bzp$i~ts I worldwide mission 
efforts. 4 2 V i i" 

Dale Thorna of th<~)r&n oqrd:&b:\h;e sees walls tumble in 
Israel as Arabs and J ~ # E  h k o &  &r$s s brd PIdrkh5p together. In one 
area, Thorne said many Jews a r ~  maring the,,g el for the first time. 

Hone missionary Ballard dbike 6sjd \h~( l-@ o overcome walls of 
cultural resistance when he b&~n;~wo&iq$g orb ioux Indian reservation in 
South Dakota more than 20 yesYsq&go. TBen, k church had six members who 
were all Anglo. Now the church has more than 230 members, and it has 
regular services in five communht~ik$,~~lug UQrk in nine other areas. 

Home missionaries working with the international community, Ted Mall 
and Don Gerlach, stressed the need to share Christ with people who may be 
in the united States only a short time. Mall, a native of India, works at 
the United Nations, and Gerlach ministers to seaman at the port in 
Baltimore. 

llYou never know what happens to seed planted in Jesusg name,In said 
Gerlach, who meets people from 127 countries. 

Mall said building relationships with people from other countries and 
inviting them to Bible studies leads to chances to witness -- his "first 
and foremost obje~tive.~~ When people return to their homeland and share 
their newfound faith, Mall said they witness to people he will never meet. 

Southern Baptists may never meet people in China, but they are 
represented there by people like Charlie Wilson. Indigenous churches in 
China are "filled and overflowingIM and 13 seminaries in China are training 
Christian leaders, Wilson said. He added that volunteers are needed for 
teaching positions and a number of other professional roles in China. 

--over-- 



John Ingouf of the Foreign Mission Board also issued a plea for 
volunteers. Four hundred Southern Baptists are needed in November for an 
evangelism emphasis in India. Less than 100 have made definite plans to 
participate, fngouf said. He noted that only 2.6 percent of India's 860 
million residents claim to be ~hristians. 

The audience was challenged to overcome sin, selfishness and 
indifference to be involved in missions. Don Kammerdiener, Foreign Mission 
Board executive vice president, and Larry Lewis, Home Mission Board 
president, issued pleas for financial and prayerful support of missions as 
well an for people to commit their lives to mission careers. 

As missionaries stood among the audience, 619 people made commitments 
to home or foreign missions, according to preliminary reports. Another 
1,800 people made decisions t o  support missions by giving more 
sacrificially or praying more consistently. 

Before the musical and media presentation, Lewis and Kammerdiener 
r ported on the work the two mission boards. 

Lewis said Southern Baptists started 1,281 churches in 1992, up 14 
percent from the previous year, and that 71,000 youth and adults 
volunteered in home missions. He also noted that 2,164 babies were born to 
women ministered to through crisis pregnancy centers, and 832 women 
counseled there received Jesus ~hrist as Savior. 

In response to a question from messenger Steven Wylie of Virginia, 
Lewis said the Home Mission Board is considering new programs to provide 
campus chaplains or ministers in high school similar to college campus 
ministries already sponsored by Southern Baptists. 

Lewis noted that the annual "See You at the Polen emphasis each fall 
has resulted in hundreds of personal decisions by youth and that prayer and 
Bible study groups have been started in many schools as a direct result of 
this one-day emphasis, 

Kammerdfener said many had expressed the sentiment to him that "wetre 
on the movew in foreign missions. 

He has served for the pas t  eight months as  interim FMB president. 
Jerry A. Rankin was elected new FMB president just prior ta the start of 
the SBC meeting, 

Kammerdiener noted that more than 250,000 persons -- a record number - - were baptized in 1992 as  the result of Southern Baptist overseas missions 
efforts. He also noted that a record 32,000 churchea in other countries 
were related to Southern Baptist work. 

With reference to recent concerns about the future of the FMB, 
Kammerdiener told convention messengers that he had a "plea and a promise" 
for them. 

"Our promise is that we will be a user-friendly Foreign Mission 
Board," he s a i d .  "Our plea is that you will give us a chance. We want to 
be in partnership with you as we reach out and touch the world for Jesus 
Christ. 

Kammerdiener also said he had an exhortation for v'our friends in the 
press. " 

Noting that many stories had been written through the years about 
denominational controversy, Kammerdiener initially surprised the audience 
by encouraging the press nto continue to comment on our controversy. 

l q B u t ,  there's only one controversy and that is the controversy that 
reigns with the Evil One (Satan) in our world. Talk about that 
controversylw 

Rankin made a brief appearance a t  the conclusion of the FMB report and 
echoed calla for continued Southern Baptist support of missions. He also 
commended Kammerdiener for his work as interim president. 

of the encouragements I have as new president," Rankin said, "is 
the assurance that Don ~ammerdiener is committed to missions and is 
committed to continue serving the FMB as executive vice pre~ident.~~ 

--'Jo-- 
--Robert O'Brien, Sarah Zimmerman and Philip Poole 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Filipinos establish 
national fellowship 

HOUSTON, June 16--The Filipino Southern Baptist Fellowship of 
North America organized during the Southern Baptist Convention meeting 
in Houston. 

With 325 churches and mission congregations and 125 pastors in 27 
states, the group has pledged itself to double their number by the end 
of the century. 

Jaime Prieto, national consultant for Filipinos for the Home 
Mission Board, said the group will emphasize evangelism, church 
planting, church growth and ministries in developing their work. 

Officers of the group are Paul Lacanilao, pastor of Cornerstone 
International Christian Church, SBC, La Puente, Calif., chairman; Seb 
Manganag, pastor of Philippine International Baptist Church, San 
Antonio, Tex., first vice-chairman; Romy Manansala, pastor of The City 
Chapel, SBC, Jersey City, N.J., second vice-chairman; Noel de Guzman, 
pastor of Calvary Church, SBC, Westhills, Calif., secretary; Virgilio 
Oberes, pastor of First Filipi~a Ehpt$@f; Church, Jacksonville, Fla., 
treasurer; and Darwin Sokokant 'pastor of &icags Fellowship, SBC, 
Chicago, editor. 

California has the largest,number,of Fi1ipirr-o congregations with 
52. The number of Filipinos in the state is estifnated at 1.3 million. 
Other areas with high Fifipin~ populations are Hawaii and New York-New 
Jersey with 300,000 each, , \, and \ IlJinois with 200,900 -- 150,000 in 
Chicago alone, 

Many of the churches &&'developed near hospitals and military 
bases. Prieto said that the 'Philippines i s  i&g number one country for 
exporting nurses to the U.S., second for doctors. 

Romulo Soy, state consultant for Filipinos in California, said a 
key strategy is to equip pastors through Ethnic Leadership Development, 
a extension program of theological education. 

Specialized ministries irylude m e  to World War I1 veterans who 
have come to the U . S .  to claim" the citizenship promised at the end of 
the war. Darwin Sokokep, pastor of the42 icago Fellowship, and a 
lawyer, said he is helping these persons eal with Immigration 
authorities and search for jobs. 

t 
Manansala said he is teaching classes to immigrants on the 

American language and culture. % b 

Another ministry is to undacumented Filipinos. "We don't ask, 
what is your status?" said one fellowehip @ember. "We ask, instead, 
where did you come from in the ~ h i l i p ~ i n e d ? ~ ~  

Said another, "It's good t,o &QQW wq bqve a national family now. 
Now we can recommend people id bud~EePl&w$Hip to assist in the Southern 
Baptist Convention." 

--3o-- 
Tim Nicholas, 10 p.m. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC wrap - 
Southern Baptists square off 
against Clintonls presidency 

By Art Toalston & Louis Moore 

HOUSTON, June 17--The nation's largest Protestant body spent three days 
grappling with how to take issue with one of its own -- a U.S. president 
whose stances on abortion and homosexuality differ from those of his 
denomination. 

The June 15-17 convention, attended by 17,886 messengers in Houston's 
George R. Brown Convention Center, adopted a resolution that stirred national 
attention even before SBC messengers officially voted to "separate ourselvesw 
from a detailed list of stances i ill  linto on has taken. 

After messengers voted overwhelmingly to square off against Clinton, SBC 
President H. Edwin Young paused to lead messengers in a prayer for the 
president, a member of Immanuel ~aptist Church in Little Rock, Ark. 

Additionally, after messengers enacted an SBC constitutional amendment 
targeting churches that affirm homos~xual behavior, the first effort to 
uns at a church's messengers was wag* -- against Immanuel. The SBC1s 
credential committee, in its ;~irst,zW'ing on the-matter, declared that 
Irnrnanuel -- among the top-25 churches in Sunding o'g,SBC causes -- had taken 
no church-wide action affisming h~rnosqwlity. 

The debate over Clinton over~dowdi$# other issues that many messengers 
had exp cted to dominate tba conv&kion, such as 
Freemasonry's compatibilit~ i(&th Southern Baptist beliefs; concerns whether 
Houston s homosexual activi*tp2n&@& ~ i s t ~ p f  convention proceedings ; and 
questions that continue to he xaxatikd ~V;IBX dwisionsi by the Woman's Missionary 
Union auxiliary earlier thisxy6a.r ko erzrpotn4 its wark beyond the SBC1s Foreign 
and Home Mission boards. 

Texas-size extravaganzas by the Sunday School Board and Home and Foreign 
Mission boards -- integrating video and live drama, music, elaborate props 
and guest celebrities such as actor w n  Jones and country musicls Ricky 
Skaggs -- stirred standing ovations a & , l e f t  numerous messengers searching 
for words to describe the experience., 

"It's like taking a picture of the 'hountains," retired Mississippi 
pastor T.D. Traylor said. "You can't z w o  in on any particular featurew but 
just appreciate 'Ithe whole effect." : s a i l  Houston resident Harry Robertson: 
''In today's age, with MTV and all, ypu have to kegp things exciting.'' 

Attendance, however, was less than Tkxas-size in the state with the 
largest SBC-related Baptist conventiw; me SBCfs largest Baptist 
association, encompassing the Houston area; an4 the hometown of SBC President 
H. Edwin Young, pastor of booming megachqrah Seoond Baptist. 

The 17,886 messengers ferj short of the 17,956 at 1992's SBC in 
Indianapolis and was less than 2,000 above the total for the 1979 SBC in 
Houston, when conservatives begah a eadpaign 450 turn the SBC toward their 
biblical/theological beliefs. 

The total also fell 25 percent short of longtime registration secretary 
Lee Porter's 23,500 projection. "There are a lot more Baptists in Houston," 
he noted, "than in the entire state of Indiana." 

The resolution targeting Clinton's presidency passed with only scattered 
opposition in a show-of-hands vote. 

It urged Southern Baptists to "use their influence with the President to 
urge him to stand for biblical morality and to reverse his standsM on: -- repealing pro-life policies of the previous two Republican 
administrations; directing the Food and Drug Administration to make abortion 
pills available in the United States; requesting funds from Congress for 
elective abortions through Medicaid; and supporting repeal of a congressional 
prohibition of U.S. funding for the United Nations to support nations that 
require abortions. 

--over-- 



-- seeking to repeal the ban on homosexuals in the U.S. military; 
inviting leaders of the llhomosexual lobbyv1 to a meeting at the White House; 
and appointing homosexuals and pro-choice supporters to high-level government 
jobs. 

Advocating the resolution, Arkansas pastor and resolutions committee 
member Ronnie Floyd stressed it was not a "personal attack," adding Clinton 
as governor of Arkansas once shared his personal testimony in Floyd's church. 

!'We love him and we awe to pray for him, We respect his position (as 
president)." But, Floyd said, Southern Baptists should "separate ourselves 
as a body from his policies on critical issues that are contradictory to the 
Word of God and what is best for America." 

Before a vote was taken, Texas messenger Don Wilkie spoke against the 
resolution, claiming it "smacks of partisan politicsN and represented "a lack 
of class on the part of this convention." 

Georgia pastor and resolutions committee chairman James Merritt said in 
a news conference prior to the vote a resolution specifically addressed to 
Clinton is needed since the president represents "the most severe shift in 
moral perspective and policy formulation of any president in history." 

Young, in another news conference, said he hoped such a resolution might 
result in a private meeting between him and Clinton for "praying and 
sharing. It 

While hoping Clinton will reconsider some of his positions, Young added 
revival is not based on who is president but on Christians. 

The White House media relations office did not respond to Baptist Press 
requests for a response from Clinton to the resolution. 

The effort to unseat the 10 messengers from Clinton's home church in 
Little Rock was waged by Bo Hammock, 32, pastor of Providence Village Baptist 
Church in Lake Butler, Fla. 

Contending Immanuel had not taken church discipline against Clinton, 
Hammock's motion stated, "They are, by their silence, supporting Bill 
Clinton's endorsement of the homosexual lifestyle." After holding its first- 
ever hearing on a church's stance on homosexuality, in which Immanuel pastor 
Rex Horne defended the church against a Ifwitch hunt,I1 the SBC1s credentials 
committee unanimously adopted a report stating: wImmanuel Baptist Church in 
Little Rock, Ark., is in friendly cooperation with the Southern Baptist 
Convention and sympathetic with its purposes and work. ... We request that 
the motion of Bo Hammock of Florida be ruled not well taken." 

Horne said he was "hurt, saddened and embarrassedw for his church and 
its 10 messengers, 

"If Immanuel Baptist Church can be called to give a defense of 
themselves, any church in our convention can be called," he said. 

Horne reiterated after the committee decision he has expressed his views 
on homosexuality, abortion and other issues to Clinton on several occasions. 

"How clear can you be that abortion is wrong and homosexuality is sin?" 
the pastor asked. "We try to show grace and love, show the straight path and 
encourage people to take it,## 

The credentials committee, in its report to the SBC, sought to clarify 
future challenges that might be waged under the new amendment to the SBC 
constitution. The committee stated a church acts only by an official vote of 
the congregation and a church is not out of cooperation with the SBC because 
of a position on homosexuality held by one or more of its members. 

Before messengers approved the constitutional amendment on the SBCgs 
opening day, completing a two-year process for such action, ~xecutive 
Committee member C. Ray Fuller, a director of missions from fllinois, stirred 
applause when he said churches affirming homosexuality must be given "an 
expulsion of love ... that they have pulled away from what we as Southern 
Baptists hold dear to our hearts." 

concerning Freemasonry, messengers overwhelmingly approved a Home 
Mission Board report that stopped short of condemning Freemasonry. 

--over-- 



The report, as approved by messengers, states: "In light of th fact 
that many tenets and teachings of Freemasonry are not compatible with 
Christianity and Southern ~aptist doctrine, while others are compatible with 
Christianity and Southern Baptist doctrine, we therefore recommend that 
consistent with our denominationls deep convictions regarding the priesthood 
of the believer and the autonomy of the local church, membership in a ~asonic 
Order be a matter of personal cons~ience.~~ 

The recommendation also exhorted Baptists to evaluate Freemasonry "in 
light of the Lordship of ~hrist, the teachings of scripture, and the findings 
of this report, as led by the Holy Spirit of God," 

The HMB report and a study of Freemasonry by the HMB1s interfaith 
witness department were mandated by messengers at the 1992 SBC in 
Indianapolis. 

Messengers rejected an amendment proposed by M.G. 41Dan11 Daniels of 
Alabama to dismiss the report and to call ~asonic teachings a %ixture of 
paganism and Christianity." 

Brad Allen, an Oklahoma pastor who is chairman of the HMB1s board of 
directors, opposed the amendment, saying it would "strike two of the dearest 
things to the Baptist heart," the priesthood of the believes and autonomy of 
the local church, 

Ralph Douglas, a former pastor from Pine Bluff, Ark., told fellow 
messengers: "It breaks my heart to see these kind of things come before us 
and divide us again and again and again. Settle this thing once and for all. 
We need to get on to the business of winning souls for Christ.*# 

Although no SBC action was taken targeting the Woman's ~issionary Union 
auxiliary, WMU Executive Director Dellanna 0I~rien was questioned over WMU 
executive board actions in January to enlarge WMU1s focus to include other, 
non-traditional missions opportunities and to produce missions materials on 
request for other evangelical groups. 

A t  the end of her SBC report, O8Brien was asked by California messenger 
Wiley Drake: 

"Have you in the past, or will you in the future, encourage the WMU to 
support missions offerings for the CBF?" organization of Baptist moderates 
now sending missionaries to home and foreign missions fields and promoting an 
annual missions offering. 

"No, we have not in the past," OIBrien responded, "and we do not plan to 
do that in the future," 

The SBC Executive Committee voiced concern in February that WMU would no 
longer maintain exclusive relationships with the Home and Foreign Mission 
boards. FMB and HMB trustees subsequently affirmed the resolution. The WMU 
executive board discussed the issue June 12 in its traditional executive 
session but determined no response was needed, according to 04Brien4s report 
at the subsequent general session. 

Young was elected by acclamation to a second, one-year term as SBC 
president. Wiping tears from his eyes following his election, Young said, I4I 
believe that under God there will be a new day of missions and evangelism in 
all our churches." 

The SBC1s current first vice president, evangelist Jay Strack of Dallas, 
was re-elected on the first ballot from among three nominees. Bobby Welch, 
pastor of ~irst ~aptist Church in Daytona Beach, Fla., was elected second 
vice president against one other nominee. Re-elected without opposition were 
Porter, of Panama City, Fla., as registration secretary after being nominated 
by former SBC President ~ailey Smith, and David Atchison of Brentwood, Tenn., 
as recording secretary. 

--3o-- 
EDITORS1 NOTE: A second story will be filed detailing other news from the 
SBC1s 1993 meeting. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC wrap-up sidebar 
SBC asks agencies to decide 
business morality, CBF ties 

By Art Toalston & Louis Moore 

HOUSTON, June 17--Southern ~aptist convention agencies and commissions 
face serious decisions about the moral dimensions of their business practices 
as well as their ties to a breakaway ~aptist organization as a result of 
motions referred to them during the June 15-17 SBC in Houston. 

Three motions were referred to all SBC entities to divest themselves of 
stock in companies with practices conflicting with the Bible or to 
discontinue use of charge cards that help fund Planned Parenthood. 

Meanwhile, a motion was referred to the SBCts six seminaries seeking to 
discourage their alumni associations from having exhibits at meetings of 
Baptist moderates1 Cooperative Baptist Fellowship meetings and to withhold 
SBC Cooperative Program funds from the associations if they do not comply. 

The various SBC agencies are to report their decisions on these matters 
to the 1994 SBC meeting in Orlando. 

Also during the 136th session oE the Southern Baptist Convention: 
-- Jerry  ank kin, a 23-year misskans veteran, was introduced to the 

convention as the Foreign Mi$sfbn,Boarg~s,na~,prsgident. Rankin, the FMB1s 
Southeast Asia and Pacific -administratw,~wa$,;&lec~d by a 59-14 vote of 
truste s in a special meeting Juqq 14.~%n\Houston -- '\a vote made unanimous on 
a motion by trustee Paul P&essler'~,~ ~ot&ton whq had voted against Rankin. 

Rankin predicted a $180 gillibn ~otrtie ~osll.'Cfiristmas Offering for 
foreign missions and 5,000 &8@iQ&ries ovex$eas by the year 2000 with 
Itrestored hope and confidenh+\&h,t&e truateea and the board1' among Southern 
Baptists. , .: \ \  \ \  

During the SBC, a motion\~t;cl':allo~~ t;he convention to vote its approval or 
disapproval of Rankin, "in light Q$Q quest inr~ ,~  whether he embraces 
Pentecostal or charismatic doctrine, was feferred to the resolutions 
committee, which did not offer it for convention action. 

Controversy surrounded  ank kin's Boniingt*on over rumors, which he denied 
as did the 15-member search committee wbich aelected him from 80-plus 
nominees, that alleged he e m b r a c ~ q u c h  dwgrine. "My beliefs certainly are 
consistent with the Baptist Faith and Message and I believe with all my heart 
the teachings of Scripture Rankih saiQ in a news conference. All gifts of 
the Holy Spirit, he maintained, can be operative c- particularly evangelism, 
prophecy, service and helps on the mission field -- but the greatest sign and 
wonder is a person's conversion to belief in Jesus ~hrist. -- Messengers adopted two reaalutiansdealfng with homosexuality and 
abortion. One opposes providing rtgovern&emt endorsement, sanction, 
recognition, acceptance, or c4vil rights advanta e on the basis of 
homosexualitytt and supports the passage of legis 9 ation in Congress to restore 
the ban on homosexuals in the U.qiiptfitar . The other affirms Itthe biblical 
prohibition on the taking of unbbm'hrlman fi'id except to save the life of the 
mothertt and opposes "all efforts by the United States Congress to pass the 
radical abortion on demand bill, the Freedom of Choice A c t . "  

Other resolutions approved by messengers denounced "every expression of 
racial and ethnic prejudice, discrimination, and hatredw and called for 
President Bill Clinton and other international leaders to work toward ending 
the genocide in the Balkans; urged Clinton to revoke diplomatic relations 
with the Vatican; decried the Supreme Courtts decision in Lee v. Weisman 
banning faculty-initiated prayers at public school commencements; maintained 
Jesus Christ is "the sole and sufficient Savior for all persons who have 
lived or ever shall bett and the only means of salvation is "personal 
repentance and faith in Jesus Christm; and affirmed the value of the 
Cooperative Program, the Southern Baptist funding mechanism for home and 
foreign missions. -- Messengers adopted a 1993-94 SBC program allocation budget of 
$138,234,735 for SBC agencies and a 1993-94 SBC operating budget of 
$4,222,204 for work of the Executive Committee, funding of Baptist World 
Alliance and the annual SBC meeting and other SBC operations. 

--over-- 



-- In referral of motions, as recommended by the committee on order of 
busineaa, messengers sent one motion to all SBC agencies and institutions to 
reconsider a motion from 1992 regarding the limiting of severance packages 
for employees; motions were sent to the Annuity Board to establish a 
percentage of annuity investments to provide insurance for pastors with no 
provision for it and that the board appoint a special committee to study the 
possibility of accident and health I1self insurance;" two motions involved the 
SBC Book of Reports, one directing the Baptist Sunday School Board to publish 
it and both requiring mailing of it prior to the annual meeting. -- Ten motions were referred to the Executive Committee. The motions 
call for prohibiting churches which have ordained women from being 
represented at the SBC1s annual meeting; requiring the annual meeting's 
parliamentarian to be a Southern Baptist; amending the SBC bylaws for state 
conventions to name Committee on Committees members rather than the SBC 
president in consultation with the vice presidents; requiring Executive 
Committee members to be members of churches which give at least 10 percent of 
their receipts to the Cooperative Program; asking the SBC president to 
appoint a special committee to study all program statements of agencies and 
institutions; requiring gifts from churches to the Cooperative Program to be 
recorded and printed in the SBC Annual. -- A motion for an investigation into allegations of harassment of 
female students by a trustee of Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in 
Kansas City, Mo., was ruled out of order by SBC President Ed Young, acting at 
the recommendation of the committee on order of business. The conv ntion has 
no authority to direct trustees on internal operation of an institution, 
committee chairman Fred Powell, a Moore, Okla., minister, told messengers. 

Dennis Murphy, a messenger from Minnesota, had offered the motion. 
S i d  Peterson, Midwestern trustee chairman, responded from a floor 

microphone on behalf of the seminary's board, stating the motion's mention of 
a "certain trusteew had impugned the character of every trustee. He said no 
such allegations have been brought to Midwestern President Milton Ferguson or 
him. "If the proper procedures are followed,~ Peterson said, "1 assure you 
the administration and the trustees will vigorously and thoroughly 
investigate any and all charges and will take appropriate action." -- Bobby Boyles, pastor of First Baptist Church in Moore, Okla., was 
elected to deliver the 1994 convention sermon, upon recommendation of the 
committee on order of business. HMB ethnic work pioneer Oscar Romo will be 
the alternate convention preacher; Gary Moore, minister of music at Houston's 
Second Baptist Church, the SBC1s music director. -- A proposal by a former Sunday School Board president, Lloyd Elder, 
gained support from 30-plus Baptist state convention presidents and executive 
directors in a June 14 meeting in a Houston hotel. The group chose a 
six-member work group to act on 20 #'action plansn proposed by Elder for 
"calling the Southern ~aptist family together." Elder's ideas were endorsed 
prior to the SBC by Herschel Hobbs, 85-year-old former SBC president and 
retired Oklahoma pastor. 

Rodney C. Osborn, an anesthesiologist who was immediate past president 
of the State Convention Presidents  ello ow ship and of the Illinois Baptist 
State ~ssociation, was named during the meeting to lead the small work group. 

Other members selected were pastor Dick Maples, president of the ~aptist 
General Convention of Texas; director of missions Joe Baker, president of the 
State Convention of Baptists in 0hio; pastor Rodney ~ravis, president of the 
~issouri ~aptist convention; R. Quinn Pugh, executive director of the Baptist 
convention of New York; and Cecil Sims, executive director of the Northwest 
~aptist Convention. Elder, professor of biblical studies and preaching at 
Belmont University in Nashville, will work with the group. 

Elder, in the Houston meeting, dismissed comments of critics such as 
Morris Chapman, SBC Executive Committee president, who charged that Elder's 
proposals -- particularly the six action plans centered around a "vision of 
governance partnershipw for state conventions to nominate persons for the SBC 
~xecutive Committee, Committee on Committees, committee on c om in at ions and 
agency governing boards -- violate ~aptist polity by creating a 
conn ctionalism. According to Elder, connectionalism was the norm during the 
first 86 years of Southern Baptist history and exists today in terms of 
finances through the cooperative Program. 

--3o-- 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

SBC messengers oppose Clinton's views, 
urge him to 'affirm biblical moralityt 

HOUSTON, June 17--Messengers to the annual meeting of the Southern 
Baptist convention June 15-17 in Houston took a strong stand against sill 
Clinton's policies on abortion and homosexuals in the military, then took 
time to pray for the president and his administration. 

With only scattered opposition in a show-of-hands vote, messengers 
overwhelmingly approved a resolution separating the nation's largest 
evangelical denomination from the president's views and urging him n t o  affirm 
biblical morality in exercising his public office." SBC president H. Edwin 
Young then paused to pray for Clinton and Vice President A 1  Gore, both of 
whom are Southern Baptists. 

The adopted resolution "On President William Jefferson clintontt 
criticizes the president for repealing the pro-life policies of the previous 
two Republican administrations, directing the Food and Drug ~dministration to 
make abortion pills available in thqunited States, requesting funds from 
Congress to pay for elective abortiqs through the federal ~edicaid program, 
and supporting the repeal of the ~urm&~rwrtan Amendment which would allow 
money the U.S. gives to the Unitqd ~ a t i b n s  to sup&rt nations that require 
abortions. 

The document also criticizss-$3intb8's supportbfor repealing the ban on 
homosexuals serving in the, U. S, mkiitar*, invitiag !leaders of the tthomosexual 
lobbyt1 to a meeting at the White &use, and-qppointing horaosexuals and 
pro-choice supporters to hi~-&ev43,'qo~&rrimen% jobs. 

After introducing the r,iik$bl@th~i), Wkansaa paotor ~onnie Floyd stressed 
the document was not a lapers~naJ.',~~ta&w on the  president, adding clinton had 
once shared his personal testimcqy,$a 3.'ltPJoya% $brch while serving as 
governor of Arkansas. 

"We love him and we are to pray for him. We respect his position as 
president of the united States of A r n w i c a , "  Floyd, pastor of ~ i r s t  Baptist 
Church of springdale and a member of :she SBC 'resolutions committee, said. 
Even so, Floyd said he believed passwe of the resolution was necessary to 
@'separate ourselves as a body from hrs policies on critical issues that are 
contradictory to the word of God anawhat ic best for America.It Failure to 
pass the resolution, he added, would "jeopardize tRe future survival of our 
nation. 

B fore a vote was taken, Don ~ilkie, a bassenger from Onalaska Baptist 
Church in Onalaska, Texas, spoke qqainnt tqe resolution, claiming it llsrnacks 
of partisan politicsw and repreoented ma;l&ck of class on the part of this 
convent ion. 

Another messenger, Cary dambrell frcha'Trinity Baptist Church in Baton 
Rogue, La,, proposed an amendment,to the reqolution that would have inserted 
a call for Clinton to l1repent'# fbP h i s  vhw@ bn abortion and homosexuality. 

Speaking against the amendment, James Merritt, chairman of the 
resolutions committee, said: "The issue is not the person of the president, 
not the position of the president. It is the policies he is trying to put in 
place,  8' 

Following Merritt's remarks, the amendment was overwhelmingly defeated 
in a show-of-hands vote. 

In a press conference after the vote, Merritt said about half of the 41 
resolutions the committee considered dealt specifically with Clinton and/or 
Gore and their pro-choice, pro-homosexual stance. The ideas and concerns 
expressed in these documents were incorporated into the resolution that was 
submitted and adopted by messengers, Merritt said. 

That resolution was Rmoderate in tone compared to many of the 
resolutions we received," Merritt said. It was not the committee's intent to 
"jump on the bandwagonw of critics who are "kicking the presidentftt he added. 

--over-- 
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While resolutions committee members stressed the resolution was not a 
personal attack on  linto on, the adopted document apparently represents the 
first time Southern Baptists have approved a resolution specifically 
addressed to a president. 

"We have criticized the views and actions of other presidents in the 
text of other past resolutions, but I know af no other resolution that was 
specifically addressed to a president," Timothy George, dean of the Beeson 
Divinity School in Birmingham, Ala., and a member of the resolutions 
committee, said. 

The only other resolution adopted during the resolutions committeews 
first report to the convention affirmed Jesus christ as the only true way to 
salvation. 

Titled "The Finality of Jesus Christs as Sole and Sufficient Savior," 
the resolution opposed the false teaching "that adherents of the nonchristian 
religions and world views can receive this salvation through any means other 
than personal repentance and faith in Jesus C h r i ~ t . ~  

The resolution was written by George in response to what he described as 
a "growing trendw of universalism creeping into institutions of higher 
learning across the country, including Baptist colleges and seminaries. 

Seven other resolutions were passed by messengers during the committeels 
second report on the final day of the convention. 

Two of the those also dealt with abortion and homosexuals in the 
military. One affirms "the biblical prohibition on the taking of unborn 
human life except to save the life of the motherw and opposes the passage of 
"th radical abortion on demand bill, the Freedom of Choice Act.I1 It also 
calls on Congress to maintain the Hyde Amendment and other pro-life policies 
which prohibit the use of federal funds to encourage, promote or perform 
abortions except to save the life of the mother. The resolution passed with 
only a handful of opposition. 

The resolution "On Homosexuality, Military Service and Civil RightsN 
also passed easily. It states that "open and avowed homosexuality is 
incompatible with the requirements of military servicew and opposes lifting 
the ban on homosexuals serving in the military. It also opposes all efforts 
"to provide government endorsement, sanction, recognition, acceptance, or 
civil rights advantage on the basis of homosexuality.w 

Fred Brown, a messenger from University Baptist Church in Austin, Texas, 
attempted to amend the resolution by including the full text of a similar 
resolution he submitted on the subject. He felt the resolution submitted by 
the committee did not sufficiently stress that God loves homosexuals. 

Responding to the proposed amendment, Merritt read a portion of the 
submitted resolution which stated that "all persons, including homosexuals, 
can receive abundant, new and eternal life by repenting of their sin and 
trusting Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord." Brown's amendment was then 
defeated by messengers and the resolution was adopted with little opposition. 

After amending the document twice, messengers also adopted a resolution 
"On Racial and Ethnic Rec~nciliation.~ The original resolution deplored 
nethnic cleansingw and urged the president and other leaders of the 
international community to end the genocide in the Balkans. It was amended 
to read I1to end genocide, wherever found." 

A section of the resolution also called on federal, state, and local 
governments to enforce fully civil rights laws. Messengers added the phrase 
"whenever such laws are in accordance with the word of God,It 

The four other resolutions approved by messengers: criticized the 
Supreme Courtls decision in Lee v. Weisman which banned public school 
commencement prayers which were faculty-initiated and directed; opposed 
diplomatic relations with the Vatican; affirmed the value of the Cooperative 
Program; and expressed appreciation to the city of Houston for hosting the 
1993 annual meeting. 

The committee disposed of other resolutions submitted by messengers as 
follows: 

--requesting African American speakers be included in the Pastor's 
Conference and SBC program, forwarded to the Order of Business Committee; 

--more-- 



--supporting evangelistic outreach to Jaws, forwarded to Home Mission 
Board; 

--calling for the passage of a constitutional amendment requiring a 
balanced federal budget and granting the president line-item veto power, no 
action; 

--questioning the SBC1s constitutional authority to investigate 
organizations, forwarded to SBC Executive Committee; 

--affirming women's roles in ministry, no action; 
--requesting the Annuity Board to identify any company in its portfolio 

that is contributing to Planned Parenthood or any other provider of abortion 
and divest itself of stocks in those companies, forwarded to Annuity Board; 

--criticizing Freemasonry, forwarded to HMB; 
--warning of dangerous Moutcome-based edu~ation,~ forwarded to ~hristian 

Life  omm mission; 
--supporting ministry to AIDS victims, forwarded to 1994 SBC resolutions 

committee; 
--prohibiting any member of a church giving 10 percent or more of their 

mission budget to the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship from being appointed to 
any Southern ~aptist committee or board, forwarded to committee on 
nominations; 

--challenging professors at Baptist colleges and universities to share 
their faith with students, Eorwarded to SBC Education ~ornmission; 

--requesting city-wide revivals be held in SBC host cities, forwarded to 
HMB ; 

--encouraging SBC churches to begin Christian schools, no action. 
Five resolutions dealing specifically with homosexuals in the military 

were incorporated into the resolution on the subject adopted by messengers, 
and one resolution supporting prayer in schools was dealt with in the 
resolution criticizing the Supreme Court's recent ruling related to religious 
expression in public schools. 

In addition to Merritt, Floyd and George, other members of the 1993 
resolutions committee included: Charles W. Sullivan, executive director, 
State Convention of Baptists in Indiana; Robert Record, pastor, First Baptist 
Church of Norfolk, Va.; Dave Stillie, pastor, Seaman Baptist Church, Topeka, 
Kansas; Jim Wells, pastor Oakwood Baptist Church, Kansas City, Mo.; Joel 
Gregory, member, Prestonwood Baptist Church, Dallas; Charles Kelley, 
professor of evangelism, New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, New 
Orleans; and Danny Akin, dean of students, Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C. 

--3o-- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

'CLC divinely appointed 
to not keep silent1--Land 

HOUSTON, June 17--The Christian Life Commission has a divinely 
appointed task to "not keep silentw concerning the state of our nation, 
according to Richard Land, CLC president. 

Reporting to messengers of the Southern Baptist Convention meeting in 
Houston, Land proclaimed the United States to be l1in the midst of Godls 
judgement, and Southern Baptists must respond to seek to stir the nation to 
rebuild the walls." 

Land used the Vietnam War memorial wall in Washington D.C. to 
dramatize the number of abortions performed in America, saying a similar 
memorial to aborted babies ttwould be more than 60 miles long,tt 

He said the CLC "has had a tremendous yeart1 and cited as evid nce 
increased local church use of co~ission materials as well as record gifts 
to Southern Baptist hunger relief efforts. 

Louann Stallings, a messenger from Big Springs, Texas, encouraged Land 
to inform Southern Baptists about "~utcome-based education which has an 
immoral and humanistic agenda." 

Land assured Stallings that tha\CLC would work with the Education 
Commission in discussing out\c~m-based slducation, adding it has "some very 
dangerous pre-suppositions which sound good on 
the surface but could be the rough equivalent of brain~ashing.~~ 

--3o-- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ACTS, FamilyNet offer 
20 million prospects 

HOUSTON, June 17--Southern Baptists now have the potential to reach 20 
million homes with the gospel through the ACTS and FamilyNet cable networks 
managed by the Ft. Worth-based Radio and Television Commission. 

RTVC President Jack Johnson made his report to messengers to the annual 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention in the form of a video 
presentation which detailed the expanded audience and programing potential 
of the RTVC. prior to the October 1992 acquisition by ACTS, FamilyNet had a 
pot ntial audience of about nine and one-half million homes. Merging with 
the ACTS network doubled the number of potential viewer homes and brought 
gospel programming into viewing areas which previously had not been reached 
by Southern Baptists, including Denver, New York, Salt Lake and San Diego. 

Bringing gospel programing into areas previously not reached has 
created a surge of telephone counseling calls. Some callers want to know how 
to become saved. Others are looking for recommendations concerning a church 
in their area. One caller was confused about the relationship between the 
Book of Mormon and the Bible. PersomL and family problems motivate many of 
the callers to pick of the telephone and call a trained counselor on 
telephone lines provided th~augh the hC1"S network., 

Ed Young, SBC presideht andl pas- of Houston's Second Baptist Church, 
said the ACTS network will help SwthW& Baptists "take the gospel beyond the 
Bible B It." Young's church airs a wee&iy gospel show through the cable 
network. 

Olivia M. Cloud, 10 a.m. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Korean Southern Baptists 
set church-starting goal 

HOUSTON, June 17--While English-speaking Southern Baptists met in 
Houston for their annual meeting, 292 Korean Southern Baptists worshiped 
and conducted business in their native language. 

The Council of Korean Southern Baptist Churches of North America meets 
each year in the same city and during the same week as the Southern Baptist 
Convention annual meeting. 

The council's goal is to have 1,000 Korean Southern Baptist churches 
by 2000, said President David Yong Bong Lee, pastor of Calvary Korean 
Baptist Church in Houston. Currently Southern Baptists have 700 Korean 
churches, 

Another goal of the organization is to continue working with 
associations, state conventions and the Home and Foreign Mission boards, 
Lee said. 

Other officers elected during the meeting were: Byong Ok Lee, first 
vice-president, pastor of Louisville (Ky.) Korean Baptist Church; Ki Tak 
Kim, second vice-president, pastor of Central Korean Baptist Church, 
Orlando, Fla.; Peter Moon Hong, general executive secretary, pastor of 
Central Korean Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio; a ~ d  James Jung Moon Suk, 
recording secretary, pastor of Antiouh Karean Bapthi\st Church, Chicago, Ill. 

The group's Home ~ission Board consultant is Timothy Tae Hwan Park, 
catalytic missionary for the Baptist Caff~vention of Maryland-Delaware. 

--3o-- 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

It's OK to have needs, 
Mrs. Draper tells wives 

HOUSTON, June 17--The wife of Baptist Sunday School Board President 
Dr. James T. Draper Jr. told wives of pastors, church staff members and 
denominational leaders that they no longer should be ashamed to admit that 
they have personal needs but reminded them that "help and rehabilitation 
don't happen overnight." 

Carol Ann Draper told the audience of 350 women in a luncheon during 
the Southern ~aptist Convention that the Lord "didn't leave us without 
telling us we'd have difficulties, but we no longer have to live controlled 
by those cir~umstances.~~ 

The luncheon, sponsored by Rapha Treatment Centers, was designed in 
part to acquaint women with LIFE Support resources, the Sunday School 
Board's new product line designed to help churches start support groups to 
deal with critical life issues such as depression, painful pasts, 
codependency, chemical dependency, sexual abuse, grief, divorce and 
overeating. 

Pastors, staff and denominational wives are in key roles to counsel 
with and provide helps for hurting individuals in their churches. They 
also can relate to these product* bebause of personal pain in their own 
lives, Mrs. Draper said. * 

Mrs. Draper urged thb women to r-bar that h a y  are special in God's 
ey s, even if they feel that they,axpe2i~nce otherel disapproval. "Even if 
your husband never tells you that,you are special, 'you are special. I'm 
special because Jesus is a5ive in me." 

Tanuny ~otsanpiller and Linda -wry t e l d  the wemen about how concepts 
from Search for Significance by Robert 8, H c G m  helped them overcome 
personal pain they felt in their roles as pastorw* wives. Search for 
Significance is one of eight books t h ~ k  Raphq a'hd McGee, Rapha's founder 
and president, donated to the Sunday Sd-mbl Board to be adapted as LIFE 
Support resources. 

Hotsenpiller, wife of Phil Hotsenpillet, pastor of Applewood Baptist 
Church in Wheat ~idge, Col., described herself as a former "approval 
addictb* who felt plagued by othegq'-~aif$~~ifiims of her. Lowry, wife of 
Forrest Lowry, pastor of spring (Texas) Baptist Church, said she as a 
pastor's wife felt tttotally $m8equateM with little to offer her 
congregation and felt inkijnidated bg other Momen in her church. 

Both women said SeqrcPI, for $&g~fic&nc& showed them the ''lies of the 
enemyw regarding the source of their self-worth and realized that their 
self-esteem was derived from G**@ udwNQit5ona1 love rather than from 
others. * > 
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Kay Moore, 11:30 a.m. 


